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AHEAD
MONDAY

Tasty freeze "11 "<04
Cold as Ice:

W4 Country
disc jockey delays- 
"Danger
Girl" tests

her ice

Ongoing: The Plymouth
International Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular wraps up
Monday in Kellogg Park.
Bundle up and come on
downtown for some winter
fun,

sculpture
for taste fol-
lowing the
celebrity
caruing
competition
of the Pty-
mouth

Interna- .

tional Ice
.

Holiday: Observance of Sculpture BY DUNCAN E. WHITE

Spectacular
STAFF W*rTER

slain civil rights leader at The
dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

Martin Luther King's Gathering
Out of town visitors for this week-

birthday. City and town- Thursday.
end's Plymouth International Ice
Sculpture Spectacular weren't checking

ship offices are open, The ice in at the Hilton Garden Inn near Shel-

although the regularly spectacular don Road and M-14 in Plymouth Town-

scheduled Plymouth City runs all ship... it's still not ready.

day today the six-floor hotel's grand opening has
Originally slated to open in October,

Commission meeting was with award
canceled. ceremonies

been pushed back several times (from
October to November ... to December ...

throughout to January) and now may not open
the day for until the early part of next month or

professional
later.

TUESDAY and ama-
According to Plymouth Township's

chief building official, Charlie McIl-
teur hargey, the facility is coming along but

City meeting: The Ply- caruers. construction has been delayed several
times and has yet to meet the required

mouth City Commission building standards.

meets at 7 p. m. on the sec- t · arAFF PECTOBY PAULHUNSCEMANN
ond floor of City Hall, 201

Please see HILTON, M

S. Main. Debut:
MelanieFarrow, a  . Plymouth grad debuts

WEDNESDAY

Township planning: The
Plymouth 7bwnship Plan-

... ning Commission meets
at 7:30 p. m. at the admin-
istration building 32450
Ann Arbor Road at Lilley.

THURSDAY

Klwanls luncheon: James

Barrett, president and
CEO of the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce, is
the featured speaker at
the noon luncheon of the
Kiwanis Club of Colonial
Plymouth. Barrett will be
discussing the business
outlook for 1999 at the
Water Club Seafood Grill,
Ann Arbor Road, east of
I-275. Cost is $10 per per-
son.
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R on CBS 'LA. Doctors'
U guest BY TONY BRUSCATO ducer and head writer forF| Ir. WRITER
starring i.net TUNE IN; LA. Doctors is . sitcom Mad About You."

role on the on 10 p.m. Monday on .2 = 'L.A. Doctors' neede
I Jack and Angela Farrow of Channel 62. singer, and originally themedical

drama,
Plymouth will not only be was for a big, opera-t

I LA. Doc-
watching Monday night's woman,- said Melanie,
episode of =L.A. Doctors,- during a recent visit to

tors: She they'll have two VCRs tapin L.A., and she'll be on the mouth. "When I went in

recently the program. phone talking with us while
sang for it, they rewrote

moved to The Farrows are big fans of it's on," said Angela. "Hopeful- ed they wanted me to do
entire role because they d,

the CBS television program. ly this will help get her a jobCalifornia an incredible complim
from New

Well, at least for one episode. because she's unemployed at because that never happenThis could be the big chance the moment."
York, where for their daughter, Melanie, a The 1992 Plymouth Salem performance. there was

But despite Melanie's s

she was budding actress who has a grad moved from New York, one more obstacle ... CBS.
performing guest starring role on the where she was performing . I heard on a Thursmedical drama.
musical musical theater on Broadway, afternoon the producers, cWe'11 see the show three to Los Angeles after meetingtheater on hours before Melanie does in Vic Levin, the.executive pro- Please Bee DEBUTSBroadway. STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HumiK'HIUMN

District settles out of court in employee lawsuit
BY TONY BRUSCATO nel. "The district is pleased the issue has their losses," said Hoekenga
ITAFF WRITER Ut was simply age and sex discrimi- been resolved," said Judy Evola, direc- The battle between Burnett and
tbruicatoloe.hornecomm.net nation," said Hoekenga. -She was mis- tor of communications for Plymouth- school district isn't over.

The Plymouth-Canton Community treated when it came to pay, promo- Canton Schools. Hoekenga said the two sides an

Schools have reached a $50,000 out-of- tions and duties given to other people. Hoekenga said Burnett was forced odds because Burnett is once again
court settlement with a secretary who My client was mistreated in both sub- from her job in early 1995" as executive getting equal pay for equal work.
had sought more than $4 million in tle and not-so-subtle ways by Mr. Gold- secretary to Goldman. 'We're back to essentially the si

damages from the district. man. Last year, during litigation, Burnett thing," admitted Hoekenga. "She is
Southfield attorney Daniel Hoeken- The settlement calls for the district was offered and accepted a job in the ting paid less than others were i

ga, who represents Lorraine Burnett, to pay $50,000 in attorney fees, plus district's transportation department. doing the same type of work."
58, said the 1997 lawsuit stemmed give Burnett credit for the 1995-98 Director of Transportation LuAnn Hoekenga said the lawsuit set

from mistreatment of his client by time period she didn't work in the dis- Grech confirmed Burnett works as an ment states any further issues wil
Errol Goldman, assistant superinten. trict for the purposes of retirement executive secretary in her department. settled by an arbitrator, not the cou

dent of employee relations and person- benefits. 1 think they rehired her to help cut
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Main break: Maintenance workers from the city of Ply
mouth Municipal Services Department repair a water
main break on Amelia at Blanche last week. The city
has already spent more than half ofits annual budget
for snow removal and water main repairs.

d

2

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbrumcatoloe.homecomm.net

The heavy snowfall which has blanket-
ed Plymouth in the last two weeks has
forced the Plymouth Municipal Services
Department to already spend more than
half its $120,000 annual budget for snow
removal.

"I'd say that since the first of January
we've spent about $74,000." said Acting
City Manager Paul Sincock "Thet
includes regular and overtime for snow
crews, equipment, aupplies and hiring a
contractor to clear away snow "

About a third of money spent this year
has gone to Star Contracting of Ply-
mouth, which ham helped the city clear
snow and fix water mains

Sincock said plowing nnow and fixing
water main breaks are just about all his
crewm are doing these days.

"Our crews have virtually been dedicat-' :
ed to snow removal for the past week.
working 12-hour shifts,- added Sincocki.·
"The weekend of the blizzard 1.Jan' 2-4:.
they worked 26 straight hours between -
fixing broken water mains and show
removal."

Sincock said the Municipal Services
Department crews also put in another 12
hours last Saturday, and more overtime
on Sunday.

Crews from the city and Star Contract-
ing attacked two water main breaks on
Monday. City workerm put in 24 hourn to
clear new snow and ice from the roads.

"This is a major league budget situa-
tion." maid Sincock. -The money we spent
in the past few weeks in Rubmtantially
more than in the recent past. empeciallv
with the mild winten we had.

However, Sincock mid the administra-
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 ing director and director want-
ed me, but the mitwork wanted

' a celebrity,» she remembered
' tuckily, they couldn't find one
: ind by Friday evening the mb
: w- mine.'
Buly time

; It was then a weekend of
• learning a,cript and music.
 "At 10 p.m. Sunday night, I
: r,ceived a revised script, and
i had to b. ready to shoot at 9
i a.m. the next morning,- she
Mid. =And, after learning an

: aria, Ith,n had to learn a new
L pop song..
: The Plymouth native said
f she was dazzled by the whole
· experience of having a major
' role in the episode.
2 They give you a trailer, a
i hairdreiser and a costume
woman ... I was really
impressed,» she said. And

 when I opened my closet there
was $30,000 worth of brand-
new designer-label clothing. I
thought, This is heaven!' »

Now that the fun part is over,
' Melanie is busy promoting her-
; self, hoping someone will recog-
; nize her talents and offer her
• another acting job.

=I'll be pounding the pave-
ment, mailing letters, making
phone calls, networking. It'*
hard work, and not all glam-
orous,= she said. -There are
auditions four or five times a
week, business lunches, work-
ing a, a waitress to make
money, and acting classes twice
a week-

Melanie im hopeful her acting
classes with Milton Kataelas
will give her the advantage she
needs to further her career.

9'm in the same class a•

Jenna Elfman who is the star
of 'Dharma and Greg,'  she
said. "My coach has also
worked with Bette Davis, Ted
Danson and Tom Selleck.»

Although in Los Angeles,
Melanie hasn't forgotten home,
and keeps in touch with her
friends and teachers.

I always thought she had
the ability to be a great per-
former,» said Gloria Logan, the
theater arts director at Ply-
mouth Salem and Canton high
schools, who directed Melanie
in several lead parts. "She was
justa great kid... hard working
and very mature. I get updates
from her all the time."

"Melanie wae a marveloui
student, alwayi well-prepared,0
added Sue Welker, a high
*chool humanitiei teacher who

still keeps in touch with the
future *tar. 'She's the kind of

person you want to be your
friend =

To the big time
Everyone is hoping Melanie's

role on -LA. Doctors» im her big
chance.

When I graduated from col-
lege, 1 pretty much knew what
my job prospects were,» said
her father Jack, an engineer:
"In acting, there is no idea. And
sometimes it has nothing to do
with talent.»

Melanie isn't giving too many
hints as to her storyline in the
show. However, she suggested
we might find a character
named Francesca whose

singing career is threatened by
a medical problem.

"My part includes five scenes
which stretch over the entire
show. I sing opera in the begin-
ning and a pop song at the end.
We did some pretaping and lip
sync, but the singing is really
me."

And when you look for the
credits, she will still be Melanie
Farrow

-My stage name will be my
real name. It'o been working for
me m far.-

Maybe a bit too well.
'In the L.A. phone book I'm

listed as M. Farrow,» she said.
9 keep getting calls from a
woman who says 'Mia, I love
your work.' *

Melanie's career could bingo
on response from the public
about her role on 'L.A. Doc-
ton."

If the Bhow gets Borne fan
mail with positive response,
they just might continue my
character. Needless to say, my
mom is recruiting the entire
world to write fan mail.»

LA Doctors* is on 10 p.m.
Monday on WWJ-TV, Channel
62. If you like Melanie Farrow's
performance on =LA. Doctor:»
and would like to send fan
mail, address your letter to
Francesca, LA Doctorsi CBS
Studio Center, 4024 Radford
Ave., Building 4, Room 101,
Studio City, CA 91604.
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CAMPUS NOTES

ADULTS WANTED
fOR *UNAND REIA]IATION

/ 10 W- *Ill-

HONOR'OCIMY

Timothy Brush of Plymouth
has been inducted into Kettering
University's Management Honor
Society for 1998-99 school year.
To qualify for the one-year honor

NEEDANE

society membership, students
must be at an upper class level
and demonstrate leadership
potential. Brush is a co·op stu-
dent at Magna Interior Systems
of Livonia.

For m- U¢ormation, call Sue Mason at (734) 953-2132.
i iN ..p, I : I
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* No Musical Background Needed
*No Tedious Finger Excercises

* No Instrument Required
You'll leam in Imill groups with other poople luit Ilki yoursolf

By tho Ind of the first le-on, you're making music!
Cla. stz,I - limited.

Call us today. you'll bi happy that you did.
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FURNACE?
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tion will do whatever it takes to trimming this year."
keep the roads clear, despite the Sincock noted that because of

growing costs. the snow plowing and water
"Well take a look at the bud- main repairs, mos¥ of his crews

get and decide where we can cut were not able to hblp set up for
in other parts," said Sincock. the Plymouth International Ice
"For example, because of the Sculpture Spectacular.
heavy inow we won't need as *Unfortunately we weren't
much money for winter tree able to help as much as usual,"

said Sincock. «The ice festival
organizers has been picking up
the slack. We even bought them
two snow blowers to help them
out.. Itosp Ice

said.
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Community Hospice & Home
Care Services Inc. (CHHCS) is
looking for hospice volunteers.

New volunteers learn about
Wit

the hospice philosophy and van-
ous opportunities to help the Young m
organization. Volunteers can along with
work with patients, families, Orchestra
fund-raising, events, marketing, urday, Jan
public speaking, companionship
and general office duties.
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BY TONY BRUICATO
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The me,sage to women,
young and old, from Detroit
Shock basketball coach Nancy
Lieberman-Cline wu clear.

'Today, it'§ OK to be a
female playing,ports, to be a
woman who want, to succeed
in business ... to want to run

for president,- Lieberman-
Cline told the gathering at
Thur*la» Tonquish Economic
Club luncheon at the Plymouth
Manor. «You can do anything
you want todo. And today, you
have the support of many,
many men because society i,
changing.*

Lieberm•n-Cline many times
took the opportunity to addre-
the young women in the crowd,
including members of the girls'
basketball teams from Ply-
mouth Canton, Plymouth
Salem and Northville.

This is a really wonderful
time for women in America,
and young girls in sports,- she
said. 'All you have to do is
your part. If you love what you
do, if you're committed to what
you do, if you want to be better
at what you do, you have to
make priorities in your life."

Lieberman-Cline knows of

do, I yoll w=,t to b. bet'- - lihil v-• di
you have to mak' 00,lt

Ni

Penond touch: Nancy Lieberman-Cline talks one-
on-one with high school basketball players.

what she speaks, working hard
to achieve many goals. Among
those: a two-time national

champion and National Player
of the Year at Old Dominion

University; a member of the
Naismith Basketball Hall of
Fame; the youngest basketball
player in Olympic history to
win a medal; and the first
woman to play in a men'B pro-
fessional league.

And while her talk centered

mostly on inspiring women to
succeed, there were also

thoughts for everyone to pon-
der.

Be a leader, don't just go
with the pack," said Lieber-
man-Cline. "ff you think the
pack is going in the wrong
direction, get out of the pack.

0"You can do that in school ...

in your careers ... in business,"

she added. "You've got to put
yourself in a place for success.
And when you see success,

1.8.,0- M.,

incy Lieberman-Cline
-Detroit Shock coach

you've got to embrace it... and
don't be afraid of challeng-:

Lieberman-Cline then

proved her point with an exam-
ple of,omeone everyone can
relate to.

"Michael Jordan is a great
basketball player because he
takes care of detaib,» she said.
Remember that word in bum-
ness, athletics and school.
Details make you great. That'*
the foundation of everything
you do..

Lieberman-Cline's motiva-

tional talk made a big impres-
sion on young and old.

1;he wal very inspirational,-
said Kelly Jaskot, 14, of Ply-
mouth, and a member of the
Plymouth Salem girls' basket-
ball team. 'It will make me try
harder in basketball and in col-

lege..
"She is a role model" added

teammatd Monica Mair, 16, of
Canton. 'It shows you can go

BUSINESS NOTES

somewhere, and guys aren't
better than girli."

The message was loud and
clear to Erma Thomp•on, 80, of
Canton.

«We older people didn't have
a chance to play basketball, or
have the -me opportunities u
men,- recalled Thompson.
-rimes are now good for young
people. Now, women are
thinking about running for
president.»

Lieberman-Cline mixed in a

few humorous stor-, includ-
ing one about playing Onelo-
one with Jordan, arguably the
best basketball player in histo-
ry.

«rm thinking 'How the heck
am I going to stop him" she
said. -The only thing I told
him ... *Michael you go up to
dunk on me and your shorts
are going down.-

Lieberman-Cline admitted
she lost to Jordan 10-2, 'but he
never dunked on me.»

i water To sub-
is crews mit busi-
t up for ness notes,

onal Ice send the

material,weren't
printed or

s usual," type writ-
 festival ten, to: Pty-
Icking up mouth
ht them Observer, 794 S. Main St., Pty-
lp them mouth, MI 48170.

Nestled amongst the quaint
shops and vogue eateries in
downtown Plymouth, Paul
Kesman and Mark Winter

have opened a new public rela-
tions firm called Identity Mar-
keting and Public Relations

The bum//.m. Aecated at 470
Forest Place, opened Nov. 2 and
will offer communications strate-

gy and support to companies and
professional organizations that
provide products and/or services
to other businesses. Examples
would include service firms,

technology companies, manufac-
turers and suppliers.

The duo spent 15 years work-
ing together at Marx Layne &
Co. in Farmington Hills before
venturing out on their own.

Also moving in on the Ply-
mouth scene is Hello! Cellular

Wirele-, a cellular phone and
paging system provider located
at 903 W. Ann Arbor Road.

Co-owner of the company is
Bryan "Goome" Finnerty, goal-
kieper for the Detroit Rocker
professional soccer team.

Finnerty has also been the

director of the Canton Soccer

Club since the spring of 1995.
Real estate counselor Ralph

W. Newkirk was named sales

agent of the month at Real
Estate One, 217 W. Ann Arbor
Road. He has been an agent
since August.

Nauman Riaz Imami, M.D.,
a Plymouth resident, has joined
the Department of Eye Care Ser-
vices at Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem.

Imami specializes in the medi-
cal and surgical treatment of
glaucoma, as well as combined
glaucoma and cataract surgery.
He sees patients at Henry Ford
Medical Center-Livonia and

Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
Herriman & Associates, Inc.,

dba Condo Managers, a Ply-
mouth based firm specializing in
condominium management, 1
pleaaed to announce that David
J. Chaundy has joined their
management team as a commu-
nity association manager.

Chaundy, who was previously
general manager with a Farm-
ington Hills landscaping compa-
ny, will begin managing several
condominium community associ-
ations once the internal transi-

tion process is completed. He is
joining the management team of
Dan Herriman, Beverly Ellis,
Lilly Ann Beament, Jeffrey
Billington and Mary Ann Prch-
lik.

Herriman &- Associates, Inc.
provides management services to

condominium associations in
Plymouth, Canton, Northville,
Novi, Livonia, Westland,
Belleville, Ann Arbor and west
Farmington Hills.

Clark Hill attorney and State
Bar of Michigan President J.
Thomas kngn was the speaker
at the December, 1998 com-
mencement of the University of
Toledo College of Law. knga, a
Plymouth resident and a Univer-
sity of Toledo Law alumnus, had
previously addressed its gradu-
ating class six years ago to the
day. This year, 51 law school
graduates along with over 200
family members and friends
attended the luncheon ..cepli..

Scholarship
.

applications-
available

The Women'• Club of Ph-

mouth is accepting applications
for the Women'I Club Scholar-

ship Awards to be held May 18
Supported by the Plymouth
Manor Catering & Banquet Hall
and the Plymouth-Cant on
Observer Newspaper. awards
will range from $250 to $ 1,000.

Applications cart be picked up
at the Plymouth Ob®erver, 794
S. Main St.. Plymoub

Call (734 ) 4664075 for more
information.

Young musicians to perform
with Plymouth Symphony

& Home

{HCS) is

teers.

rn about

and van-

help the
Young musicians will performeers can

families, along with Plymouth Symphony

arketing, Orchestra ensembles 8 p.m. Sat-

nionship urday, Jan. 30, in the Plymouth
Canton Little Theatre, 8415
Canton Center Road.

training The Young Artist Competition
to 12:30 kheld each year in December by
and con- the PSO to recognize young tai-
through ent in the Plymouth, Canton,

s will be Northville, Novi and Belleville
estland areas. Each applicant performs

corner of with accompaniment before Bev-
s· eral music judges. The competi-

, call Pat tion is open to all orchestral
instruments except piano. Every
musician competes for a $1,000
prize, which is donated by the
Japanese Business Society of
Detroit Foundation community.
It supports local organizations
that work for cultural, educa-
tional and artistic goals.

The 1998 first prize winner of
$600 is Faith Scholfield, oboist.
Faith is a junior at Plymouth
Salem High School, where she
holda a 3.9 grade point average.
She has studied oboe for six
years and is active with several
musical organizations, including
the Detroit Civic Symphony
Orchestra and the Michigan
Youth Orchestra in Ann Arbor.
Faith also. teaches the oboe and
ha• seven beginning students.
Currently, she studies with
Shelly Heron of the Detroit Sym-

nts , phony Orchestra and plans to
attend the Eastman School of
Muoic in New York

bout The $400 second prize winner
ay i Ross Hui, trumpet Ross is a
ack •enior at Plymouth Canton High

School. He has studied trumpet
tee

for leven yea, and le almo a
member of th¥ Michigan Youth

on Orcheetra m Ann Arbor Rou is

Rou Hun

a member and section leader of

the Plymouth-Canton Education-
al Park Wind Ensemble and the

award-winning Plymouth-Can-
ton Marching Band During his
high school career, Ross has
received numerous awards and

scholarships. In 1996, as a
member of the Symphony Band
at PCEP, he performed for Presi-
dent Clinton at the Metro Air-

port expansion groundbreaking.
This spring, asa member of the
PCEP Wind Ensemble, he will
travel to Dallas, Texas, to per-
form in the Band of America

Regional Concert Band Festival.

Currently, Rosm is studying
trumpet with Jean Moorehead
Libs and plans to attend Ohio
State University.

In addition to the Youth Artist

Winners, the talents of the PSO

woodwind pnncipals will be fea-
tumd in ®everal enmembles. The

Faith Schomeld

concert will conclude with two

works for chamber orchestra by
Strauss and Respighi.

Immediately following the con-
cert, an after-glow will be held at
Willow Brook Inn, 44255 Warren

Road, just east -of Sheldon. The
concert is supported by the
Japanese Business Society of
Detroit, the Plymouth Symphony
League and the Michigan Coun-
cil for the Arts and Cultural
Affairs.

Ticketa for the concert are $12
for adults, $10 for seniors or col-

lege students and, in conjunction
with the educational program,
students in kindergarten
through 12th grade are admitted
free of charge. Group rates are
available upon request

For more information or ticket

purchases, call the Plymouth
Symphony office at (734)451-
2112

New Year Promots Women s
Commitment To Efealthy Lifestyle.

livonia Fimess Center Provides Emphasis On Low-Impact Exercise,
Heahhy Uving And Indlviduo#ized Support

I he new year is gaining Add eNd,ovascular sessiom via with 'real' glucery skie Ic<,d# fre

 momentum and, for most Be*imil]&, stationary bic>des Ed Wed the wa>'cu they like k, 0-American women, the recumb- b,cycles for a cornpre- she gy<. "With the *klit•n 01
apnual conversation is pre- hensive approach 60 a slimmer fig- mintrnal dietar) supplement. and
dictable: holiday pounds and our ge. 149 ensure that proper levels Ieahstle modific*Ion al a cbent 4
resolutions to get rid of them. of exemon se maintained in ea:h emng habia we establish a lion-

For most, dus task is a ntual hour-long sessiol 3 days a week : dabon of good heakh. Frum therr.
occupying the first weeks of the says Julte Roh, the Exercise 02 qhal,ng Vilin* re#torn
new year. For many, it is a roller- Counselor at Inches-A-Weigh te figwe that our chent had
coaster of fad weight loss She i.jds. *'What see; us ap.t is lost. and ¥10,v# them to
schemes. dietary upheaval and our comb,nation of personal sup Indn- it Rw¥*Im. lt. fun.
stress lasting into the Spring. port. low-impact figure shaping ' 11. ean and

Inches-A-Weigh, a national fit- equipment elus sensible nutrmon- ./IA it reall>
ness and nutntion center for al gu,dance.women located in Livonia. pro- Inches-A-Weigh nutritianal . ...MWI
vides a solution to seasonal consultant. Usa Huglr.. potnic o.*
weight gain bad on principles that a responible eating plan
adopted by health experts and the Nhould include the foods chents
American Heart Ass«iation. enjoy eating. *We bel,eve <,ur

"Our program hinges on the chena fueceed hecm:se we 91,1

requires routine low-impact exer-

trZC:tz:Z.'tenh....f -i -46/od
/6.1•...

the bustling busirm *1'he un*pe
figure shaping equipment at
/nches-,4 -BW<* provides isomet- ..4...b-

nc resistance exercise gently
enough for clients with back pain. O%NOCCOM

Pl,Mol Malthritis. or even diabces."
/..Ia ..46"rn 'A.P...,P'.- ..

Inches-A-Weigh Guarantees...

Lose up to 5 lbs., 15" in just 3 Weeks!
CALL 95% O.1Now
& GET-01 rn RE€:27'-AN ENIWMJJWA NT F.flf r

FREE figure Analyelel Inches-A-Weigh.
with No Obligation. NUTRITION & EXERCISE CENTERS

L.'....
-'I--'--.=

ent-

•cheduled a coffee hour in Pty-

mouth 8:30 -10 a m Fnday. Jan

U.S. Rep I.ynn Rivers has

29, in the Plymouth CofFee Bean.
884 Penniman

Rivers schedules coffee hour
All constituentm of the 13th

Congreasional District are
encouraged to drop by, have a
cup of coffee, and discuss their
concerns with her.

For directions or further infor-

mation, call Carrie Auster in

Rivers' diatrict office in Ypeilanti
at (734) 485-3741

UVONIA Inches-A-Weigh. Wip This| 734-421-2929 FREE VISIT coupon! 
1 MON AM- PM • FRI 8 30 AM- • 9 AM·1 PM •

.-
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OBITUARIES Hilton from page Al Do
m L COWAN with the Rev. Jo,eph Mallia offi-

Kenneth L. Cowan, 88, died ciating. Burial wu at Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth. LocalJan. 13 in Plymouth.
arrangement, were made by the

Mr. Cowan was born July 3, Northrop-Sassaman Funeral
1910, in Mohawk, Mich. He Home, Northville.
came to the Plymouth communi-

She was born in Detroit. She
ty in 1963 from Detroit. A gradu- died on Jan. 5 in St. Josephate of the University of Michi-

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Shegan, he wu a teacher at Walled
was the treasurer and managerLake Junior High School in the
of the Plymouth Communitymath department. He taught for
Credit Union for 23 years. Shemore than 30 years before retir-
was a member of the Ladies

ing in 1972. Mr. Cowan was a
Auxiliary of Father Renaud

lifelong member of the Masonic
Knights of Columbus Council

Lodge where he served u a post
3292 in Plymouth and the 50+

master.
Club.

Mr. Cowan is aurvived by his
wife, Eatella; son David

Survivors include her hus-

(Kathryn) of Plymouth; and band, Skip; three daughters,

daughter Carol (Stephen)
Patricia (Craig) Bonnington of

Muzzell of Ferndale and grand- Berkley, Susie (Ed) Wyputa of
Plymouth, Kathy (David) Kaser

children Kristen, Kerry, Bridget,
of Commerce Township; and five

Stephen and David. Grand-
grandchildren, Andrew, Adam,

daughter Anne died previously.
Scott, Alex, and Sam.

Arrangements were made by
Memorials may be made to thethe Schrader-Howell Funeral

Rev. Richard Thibeau, SVD, P.O.
Home.

Box 1314, Killeen, TX 76540.

1 PAT-Ca *Ar & AULNI
EDWARD £ ClAmt

Services for Patricia 0Pat» B.
Services for Edward R. Clark,

Malin, 75, of Plymouth were
71, of West Bloomfield will be 2

Jan. 9 in St. Kenneth Catholic

Church, Plymouth Township,
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23, in the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education ofthe Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interelted and qualifed companies to submit a bid for the purchase of
Electrical Parts. Specifications and bid forms are available at the front desk
of the E.J. McClendon Educational Center located on 464 S. Harvey,
Plymouth, MI. or by contacting Dan Phillips in the PCCS Purchasing
Department at (734) 416-2746. Sealed bids are due on or before 4:00 p.m.,
Wedne•day, January 20th. 1999. The Board of Education reserves the right
to accept and or reject all bib, al they judge to be in the best interest of the
Bchool district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary

Pbli- January 10 and ;7, 1999
L./.1

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the purchase of
Plumbing Parts. Specifications and bid forms are available at the front desk
of the E.J. McClendon Educational Center located on 454 S. Harvey,
Plymouth, MI. or by contacting Dan Phillips in the PCCS Purchasing
Department at (734) 416-2748. Sealed bids are due on or before 4:00 p.m.,
Widne,day, January 20th, 1999. The Board of Education reserves the right
to accept and or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the best interest of the
school district.

Plymouth. Vi,itation will be 1-2
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23, in
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

He wai born Feb. 11, 1927, in
Brooklyn, N Y He died Jan. 6 in
Weit Bloomfield. He wao an

engineer at the General Motors
Hydramatic Division in Ypoilan-
ti. He retired in 1983 after 30

years of service. He formerly
lived in Farmington Hilla, Fair-
field Glade, Tenn., and Ply-
mouth. He wai a member ofthe
First United Methodist Church

in Plymouth. He was a member
of the Rotary Clubs in Crouville,
Tenn., and Farmington Hills. He
was a member of the Masonic

udge in New York City. He
received his bachelor's degree in
engineering from Columbia Uni-
versity in 1951. He was a mem-
ber of the Engineering Society of
Detroit. He loved fine dining,
golfing, photography and writing
poetry.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Elizabeth Violet Clark,
in 1993. Survivors include his

sons, Edward A. Clark of Ann
Arbor, Glenn H. (Dianna) Clark
of Ferndale, Joel S. (Darlene)
Clark of Farmington Hills; one
brother, Robert H. (Diana)
Clark; nine grandchildren, Zoe,
Nevon, David, Evan, Deirdre,
Drew, Sylvia, Nat and Jace
Clark.

Memorials may be made to the
Hospice of Southeastern Michi-
gan, 16250 Northland Drive,
Suite 212, Southfield, MI 48075-
5200.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON
NOTICE T

The Board of Education of the Plymo
al] interested and qualified compani
HVAC Parts. Specifications and bid i
the E.J. McC]endon Educational Cent

MI. or by contacting Dan Phillip. in
(734) 416-2746. Sealed bids are du

January 20th, 1999. The Board of E
and or reject all bids, u they judge
district.

Publlah: January 10 and 17, 1999

*They haven't gotten their
finals on their mechanical• and,
until they do, I can't illue them
any type of occupancy... tempo-
rary or final,- he oaid. 'As far u
this office goem, legally, I can't
issue them an occupancy permit
until certain thing, are done.»

Walton Construction, the
Georgia-baaed company in
charge of the project, is nearing
completion of its part of the job
and is getting ready to turn over
control of the building to repre-
sentatives from Hilton who will

begin the hiring and training
proce..

None of that can happen,
though, until all building codes
have been met and McI]hargey
gives his approval.

An exact date of when the

hotel will open is hard to pin-
point and varies widely on who
you ask.

According to Tom Boudreau, a
spokesman for Walton Construe-
tion, it should be open shortly.

Basically we're just finishing
up,» he said from his Marietta,
Ga., office. "I believe that we are
within days of receiving our cer-
tificate of occupancy. There have
been changes that have led to
time extensions but we're close

to where we should be:

Not according to Hilton'a
national toll-free reservation ser-

vice.

An operator there said the
hotel is scheduled to open March
15 while a recorded message at
the Hilton Hotel corporate head-
quarters in Beverly Hills, Calif.,
said it will be open in late Jatk

JOMMUNITY SCHOOLS
D BIDDERS

ith-Canton Community Schools invites
30 to submit a bid for the purchue of
DrmB are available at the front deek of

er located on 454 S. Harvey Plymouth,
the PCCS Purchasing Department at
, on or before 4:00 p.m., Wedneiday
ducation reserves the right to accept
o be in the belt interest of the ochool

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary

./.
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No check In time: The Hilton Garden inn at Sheldon

and M- 14 isn't scheduled to open anytime soon. A
worker shortage and out-of-state contractors unfamil-
iar with local codes have caused delays .

crews with smaller contracts li

the finish carpenters," sa
Boudreau. "There seems to be

overall manpower shortage
your area with the constructi
on the casinos to Tiger Stadii
to a billion dollars worth of wo

at the airport.»
McIlhargey remains focus

on making sure the building
safe and up to code.

"I don't know what (Walt:

Construction'B) contractu

arrangements are with the p,
ple that are building it for the
I have no idea. I don't get ii
those. But I do understand th

they're behind schedule,
added.

The hotel will be owned

Heritage Development, which
C owned by Detroit businessm

Heinz Prechter.

Both Ron Moran of Herita

Development (who represen
1,

Prechter) and Walton Constn

tion's on-site project manag,
Gary Cooper, did not ret-u-
repeated phone calls from t
Observer.

t
The Hilton Garden Inn

being built with the intention
attracting busineas travele
who frequent the nearby indt
trial parks and, once open, it w
be the tallest hotel in the tow

ship.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

uary.
With the facility once again

failing to meet building stan-
dards in its latest attempt to
gain a certificate of occupancy
(McIlhargey inspected the facili-
ty on Jan. 7 and denied the
request) township officials have
predicted an opening somewhere
in between.

It's my understanding that
they've had a couple of things
outstanding,» said Plymouth
Township Director of Public Ser-
vices Jim Anulewicz. «As soon as

those are taken care of they
should be ready to open. I'm
anticipating late January or
February, but PIn sure thefre
hoping for January.»

According to several township
officials, Walton Construction

has had trouble finding adequate
help in building the project and
has brought in help from other
states. This has supposedly
resulted in a lack of knowledge
about local requirements„ caus-
ing the project to be out of code
and pushing back the opening
date.

Some of the contractors have
traveled but those have been

57 Brackney, ,
Yl on ygur

Reg

Board of Education Al minPlymouth-Canton Community Schools The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schooli invite.
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary ?tlrt:rK:Ln?1:1W1:t;ZM:;;n,1:':2;%:etf 4*x puuebrauukd Eigrand opg„.'.0 . MIl.rIARY NEWS aul L.

Wileh Jmtian 10 and 17,1990 alPick-up Truck. Specifications and bid forms are available at the front desk I- saturday, ,
of the E.J. McClendon Education Center located on 454 S. Harvey, I J,1,1 61' 1 '"NO"OyTEDetty Officer 2nd ClassPlymouth, MI. or by contacting Dan Phillips in the PCCS Purchasing j  Aaron J. Bell, son of John J. and
Department at (734) 416-2746. Seated bids are due on or before 4:00 p.m., R 10 a.in.-2 p.0. 1 Sarah A. Bell of Plymouth,

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 4 recently was promoted to his
Wednesday. Januar* 20th, 1999. The Board of Education re,erves the right
to accept and or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the belt intereot of the

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP school district. i AWII current rank while serving
ORDINANCE NO. 83.96

Board of Education 2._n YOUT FI:i - 3;. aboard the guided missile cruis-
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE Plymouth-Canton Community School. fliji er USS Cape St. George, home-
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING EhIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary ported in Norfolk, Va. Bell was
MAP

Pubb•h: January 10 and 17,1999 promoted based on sustained
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS: i superior job performance andPart I. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter Township,

il hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing NOTICE OF ADOPTION proficiency in his designated spe-
those area, indicated on the Amended Zoning Map No. 105, PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP cialty. The 1992 graduate of Ply-
attached hereto, and made part of this Ordinance. mouth Canton High School,

NORT•VILLE Tow•SM,/
ORDINANCE NO. 83.95

- joined the Navy in March 1993.
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TAXI.D. NOE.

(a) R78-010-99-0006-000(b) R78-010-99-0004-000
(c) R78410-99-0003-000(d) R78-010-99-0002-000

PART 11? THE NORTHWEST H OF SECTION 21. TOWN 1 SOUTH,
RANGE 8 EAST, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN DESCRIBED AS:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SECI'ION 21;
THENCE ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 21, N 86'39'130
E 1322.33 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE
CONTINUING ALONG THE SAID LINE, N 86'39'13" E. 275 06
FEET, THENCES 00'03'13" W 60143 FEET; THENCE S 89*56'47"
E 216.24 FEET; THENCE S 00*03'44" E 1476.89 FEET TO THE

NORTHEAST CORNER OF 'PL™OUTH CORPORATE PAR]C, A
SUBDIVISION RECORDED IN LIBER 104 OF PLATS, PAGES 57 1

58, WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS; THENCE ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF PL™OUTH CORPORATE PARr, 889'68'20" W 490.74
FEET SAID POINT BEING N 00'03'48" W 663.16 FEET & N

89'58'200 E 1320.00 FEET FROM THE WEST K CORNER OF
SECTION 21, TOWN 1 SOLJTH, RANGE 8 EAST; THENCE N
00'03'48' W 891.92 FEET; THENCE S 8956'12" W 2.23 FEET:
THENCE N 00*03'13" E 1170.78 FEET TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING, CONTAINS 20.4176 ACRES. SUBJECT TO THE
RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC AND OF ANY GOVERNMENTAL UNIT

ANY PART THEREOF USED, TAKEN OR DEEDED FOR STREET,
ROAD OR HIGHWAY PURPOSES, SUBJECT m EASEMENTS

: AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.
ORDINANCE NO. U. 00

: AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 106
. PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
.. WA™E COUNTY, MICHIGAN

 Aut It CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED Any ordinance or
part, of Ordinance in connict horewith. are hereby repealed

2 rt 111 EFFECTIVE DATE: The revi,ion, of the Ordinance are hereby
declar,d to take offect on February 12,1099

: Art IV. ADOPMON. The Ordinance w- adopted by the Tbwn,hip Board
• of Charter Tbwnihip of Mymouth, by authority of Act 184 of the

Pubtle Acts of Michigan, 1949, at a meetin, duly called Ind held
on January 12, 1999. and ordered to be given publication In the

I manner pre,tribed » law
Ado.ted by the Board ofT,not- on January 12,1999

Efhetive Dite February 12,1999

AN ORDINANCE 'IU AMEND THE ZONING MAP UF THE CHANTER

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Part I. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter Tbwnship, is
hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing thooe areu
indicated on the amended Zoning map No. 104, attached hereto, and made
part of this Ordinance.
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TAX I.D. NO.'S

R78-017-03-0349-002, R78-017-03-0049-003, R78-017-03-0061-008
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PART OF LOTS 49, 50, AND 51 OF SUPERVISOR'S PL™OUTH
PLAT NO. 3 OF HOLCOMB'S ADDITION TO THE VILLAGE OF

PL™OUTH AND PART OF SECTION 23, T, 1 5., R 8 E.,
PL™OUTH 'IUWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN AS
RECORDED IN LIBER 55 OF PLATS, PAGE 38, WAYNE COUNTY

RECORDS, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS;
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 49;
THENCE S. 76'30'58" W. 575.13 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE
OF SAID LOT 49, THENCE N. 13'01'20 W. 12019 FEE'!1 THENCE
N. 76*3254 E. 373.01 FEET, THENCE N. 13*0120- W 274.51 FEET
TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY UMITED ACCESS RIGHT OF
WAY UNE OF M.14; THENCE 217.28 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF

A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 2,544.42 FEET A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 04'5334' AND A LONG CHORD BEARING
N. 84'53'29" E. 217.23 FEET ALONG SAID LIMITED ACCESS

RIGHT OF WAY, THENCE S. 0290'30" E. 54.94 FEET, AND
THENCE S. 12*49'50" E. 299.53 FEET TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING, CONTAINING 2.51 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR
LESS. SUBJECr TO ANY AND ALL EASEMENTS OF RIGHT OF
WAY OF RECORD IF ANY.

ORDINANCE NO. 83. N

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 104

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Part It. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any ordinance or pirts
of Ordinance in conllict her,with. an her,by repealed

Put III EFFECTIVE DATE: The provisioN of thi, Ordinance are her,by
declarid to take eflbet on Fibruary 12,1999

Part IV ADOFI'ION The Ordinance wal adopted by the Bwnship Board of
Charter T-nohip of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of th* Public Acti of
Mi®hj/n 1949. mt a meeting duly called and hold on January 12,1-9 and
wdered to bogiv# publicition in the manner pr-cribed by law
Adopt,d by the Board of Truit/- on January 12, 1999
Publii Jeru*r, 17, 1-1 ./.../

PA.
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NOTICE OF ADOFI'ION

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP .m
ORDINANCE NO. 83.97 r- f

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF THE CHARTER litktTOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS

Part I The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter 'Ibwnship.
i• hereby amended by amending the Zoning MaA the changing
thole areas indicated on the amended Zoning Map No. 106,
attached hereto, and made part of this Ordinance.

MORINVILLE T.....I.

1 9-V=r-,77---7 8-1 -r, 1

LEGAL DESCRIFFION

LAND IN THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUNTY.
MICHIGAN, DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE
NORTH LINE OF SECTION 20, T, 1 S,R.8 E., PL™OUTH
TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, DISTANCE N
89'46'40" W 1147.16 FEET FROM NORTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 20, AND RUNNING THENCE 9 00'47'28" W 49505
FEET; THENCE N 89'46'40' W 170.25 FEET; THENCE N 00.59'20.
E 496.05 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION
20,158.54 FEETTO THE POINT OF BEGINNING

ORDINANCE NO. 83.97
AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 106

PLYMOVrH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
WAYNE COUNTY, M]CH]GAN

Part H. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED Any ordinance or
part, of O™linance in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed

Part III EFFECTIVE DATE The provilions of thi, Ordinance are hereby
deciarid to talte -ct on February 12, 1999

Part IV ADOPMON. The Ordinance wu adoptid by the lown•hip Boaniof Charte Thwnehip of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the Bir
Public Ae¢, of Michigan, 1949, mt a meeting duly called and held
09 January 12, 1999, and ordered to be mven publication in the
mannor pr-ribod by law

Adopted by thi Board of T-t- on January 12, 1999
EMictive Date February 12,1999 .Nol t
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Don't dump snow in Rouge Schooleraft seeks outstanding alumni-
Snow removal contractors may

wonder what to do with all the
white stuff dumped on Wayne
County in the month of January,
but they are being advised not to
dump it into the Rouge River.

In a joint statement, repre,en-
tatives of the Clinton, Detroit,
Huron and Rouge rivers urged
r, t,nicipa] governments, busi-
n •ses and snow removal con-

tr:. toriv .0 ivoid using the area's
rivt rs anf lakes as convenient

dumping :pots for snow plowed
from streets and parking lots.

-Dumping snow into our rivers
and lakes could result in critical

damagr to these waterways,"
said Jim Graham, executive

eldon director of Friends of the Rouge
A and spokesperson for the river

famil- organizations.

Dumping truckloads of snow
into a river or lake can have a

negative impact on water levels,
tracts like flow rltes and water quality,

rs,» said

Graham maid.

Snow may look Bure and
clean, but it hu been contami-
nated by malt and snow-melting
chemicals, oil and other fluids
that leak from our cars and

trucks and by air pollution,»
Graljam said. The contaminants
m snow can Ieverely reduce oxy-
gen levela in lakes and rivers,
killing fish, insecta and aquatic
plants.

Large amounts of snow
dumped into a river or lake will
also cause water levels to rise

rapidly and the increased speed
of water flowing in rivers will
wash out banb, cause trees to

fall, blocking the streams and
increasing chances of flooding.

"Our rivers and lakes will

have more than they can handle
when the snow begins to melt,
because storm sewer• in this

area drain directly into our
rivers," Graham noted. "Dump-

ing truckloads of snow that'*
been dug out of streets and
parking lots im much more than
they can tolerate. It could callie
irreparable damage.-

In addition to Friends of the

Rouge, the coalition of metro
Detroit river groups includes the
Clinton River Watershed Coun-

cil, Friends of the Detroit River
and the Huron River Watershed

Council.

On Saturday, June 5, the four
river organizations will co-spon-
sor 'River Day" activities in each
of the watersheds, such as river

cleanups, nature walks, stream-
bank plantings, canoe trips, fish-
ing demonstrations and picnics
organized by community groups
and businesses to focus public
attention on the problems and
potential of the region's river
systems.

Schookraft College U seek-
ing nominations for outatand.
ing alumni who have made
significant contributions to
their profession, the communi-
ty and the college

The award winner will be

honored at commencement

exerciBes Saturday, May 8.

created this award to recor
nize the overall .ucce.. of

Schootcraft Colle,• atudent,
The deadline for applica.

tion, u Friday, March 26
Applic*tions can be obtained
by contacting the Department
of Marketing and Develop-
ment at (734) 462-4417

31

Nominees must have earned

30 credit houn at Schoolcraft,

excelled in or achieved special
distinction in civic affairs, a
professional field or volun-
teerism and have contributed

to Schoolcran while a tudent

or alumnus. The Distin-

gui•hed Alumni Committee

C b neo*tednes & ap

..

Is to bean

Regional blood emergency continues .-I
nstruction

r Stadium GUARAN™ED LOWEST RATE 1
th of work The American Red Cross of

Southeastern Michigan Bloods focused Services Region is seeking

uilding is donors to increase the communi-

ty blood supply. l'he situation
It (Walton in southeastern Michigan is very

ntractual fragile," said Greg Vasse, Chief
/h the peo- Executive Officer. But we are

t for them.

I't get into

very concerned about low book-
ings in our collection sites and
that could spell trouble over this
weekend into the next."

Seven hundred donors are

needed each day to fill the daily
blood supply needed in our com-
munity. On average we are col-

lecting only 500 per day," said
Mary Anne Stella, Chief Operat-
ing Officer.

There is no substitution for

blood. Giving blood is safe and
easy and takes about an hour.

Call (800) GIVE-LIFE to

Achedule an appointment.

Istand that
dule," he

owned byinessman, which is

f Heritage
epresents
Construe-

manager,
ot return

 from the
en Inn is

1 or match any advertifed rate for LASIK
in Southeast Michigan.

*Otherciscounls& nudng oplon do nol *ply »Imaladde :

: Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute? 
Reduce or

r -_ - -.- _ -_- AL -  F NM . L. -AL 

ATTENTION OWNERS OF LIVING TRUSTS!!

"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUST SEMINAR

What your attorney DID NOT

Includini tell you about your Living Trust. . .

·Saving taxes with your Living Trust
·Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns with your Living Trust assets.

Presented by PaU| Leduc, Financial Consultant
i,amLLYQN EAMINdiIQN-HIUS LIVQNIA

. txpernse -- more 'non 13,-v re,Tocuve

eliminate your surgeries performed.
. Exdmer laser experience since 1988 :

dependency on . One of few practices to own their examer laser, :
.

contacts and glasses resulting in lower surgery fees :
. Interest-free payment plan.

Call: 248-352-2806

421.0*a ttee &©Num.9 #/ »10*e t,tLE"at-.
ntention of Tuesday. january 26th Wednesday. lanuary 27th Friday, lanuary 29th

1 p.m.-3pm 1 p.m -3 p.m. 1 p.m.-3 p.mtravelers
SALUUSOUTH LYON DIST. L-ARY LONIJACRE HOUSE UVONIA CIVIC CENTER UBRARY

rby indus- 9800 Pontlac Trail 24705 Farmington Rd 32777 Five Mile Rd

pen, it will , r,1 8 Int&1 (b¢-/910 & It Mip Rrl j (F U FArmln¥trin Rd )

the town- MQR//08'/1/1/1/:MICM CIAL<KiIQN WAIEXEQRD
Tuesday. Februaay Znd Wednesday. February 3rd Thursday Februaly 4th

1 p.m.-3 pm I p.m.-3 p.m. 1 p.m -3 p.m.

0E 2_. 'N", w Fol nNI. NILE 1RARY5168 Clvk Center Dr

All sem,nar, free 01 charge No re-vatone nec-ary. For inlormation, cal (248)594-1020
EWS Paul loak Is a flistered Nepresentativ@ With Linsco/Ptivate Ledoer WSB • 555 S Old Woodward #777, Birmingham, MI

48009· Secunties offered through Linsco/Private Ledger, Member FIASC/SIPC 199
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It's 1999. Throw A Party. Invite Some New Furniture.
Here's a chance to give every room in your home a fresh start for the

'new year! Begin with our beautiful upholstery, with more custom

options than ever before. Then choose from our exclusive armories,

entertainment centers, tables, and chairs. Finally, weave in some
extra excitement with one-of-a-kind accessories from around the

world. So start the new y.ear in style. Come in now for the freshest
furnishings for your home!

OUNTY,

3N THE

MOUTH 40% OFF RegiMI,•r to W ill

NCE N

AER OF I, all custom upholstery; 495.05 Shopping Sprer.
)0'59'20' with 90 days same as
ECTION See store fur

cash. *Similar savings throughout the
store. Hurry, Sale Ends 1-24-99 de tail:!

rdinance or

ealed .
, are hereby

880 S. Old Woodw ard
n•hip Board
t 184 of the Birmingham • 248-647-8882 EXPRESSIONS
ed and held

.tion in the Hours: Mon.. Tue.. Wed. & Fri 10-6 CUSTOM FURNITUR•
Thurs. 10-8 • Sal. 10-5 • Sun. 1-5 www.expressions-furniture.com

'Not to be comb,ned with an, other sales or Dromdtions
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U MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE
Southfield • Livonic • Dearborn

Visit our website: MICHEYECARE.COM
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Special FREE Trial Visit
Grand Opening

, 1 Meinbership Rates
FREE Deluxe Travel Bag
All hrst time visttors over 18. will

receive th,s deluxe sly/,sh Travel
.
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Hines, Lilley bridges eyed for historic recognition Brid
K

canu-,- Bar

BY KIN AUAMCIN
erA......
k.bral/"<8//O..1 6-1

A bridge in Canton and ome in
Livonia are among 132 Michigan
bridges expected to be nominat-
ed by the Michigan Historic
Preservation Review Board to

the National Regioter of Historic

.

The Hines Drive bridge over
Ann Arbor Road in Livonia ind

the Lilley Road bridge over the
lower branch of the Rouge River
in Canton are listed for consider-

ation along with 14 other
bridges in Wayne County. The
National Register of Historic
Places is the federal govern-
ment's official list of properties
that are deemed to be worthy of
preservation because of their
importance in American history
and culture.

The Michigan Historic Preser-
vation Review Board will meet

to consider the sites at 10 a.m.

Friday, Feb. 5, in the Lake Supe-
rior Room, first floor, of the
Michigan Library and Historical
Center, 717 W. Allegan Street,
in Lansing. People are encour-
aged to write a letter to com-
ment on the nomination, which
will be forwarded to the Nation-

al Parks Service.

State historic preservation

,

(€.6.1

4

officials are considering the
Hines Drive bridge because con-
sultants hired by the Michigan
Department of Transportation
found the bridge was in good
condition and represented a
rigid frame construction bridge,
prevalent during that era.

"These rigid frame type

f,

V,

F.
r

bridges were commonly used for
freeways," said Robert Chris-
tensen, national register coordi-
nator of the State Historical

Preservation Office. "They were
common in Wayne County, and
it is a representative example of
a much larger group."

The Lilley Road bridge over

I '

...

:\r
,

the Rouge River's lower branch
in Canton was cited by consul-
tants for its pony-truss» con-
struction. It was originally con-
structed on Telegraph Road over
the Rouge River in the 19208,
but it was sturdy enough to be
relocated to Canton in 1933.

The register's criteria for eval-

. 1

h ....

I .

.

Ii,bl.,31 1/.

#An PIDTOITTOI HAVUV

uation includes the structure or

site's quality of significance in
American history, architecture,
archaeology, engineering and
culture. Structures should

reflect integrity of location,
design setting, materials and
workmanship.

Pre,elved: The Hines Drive bridge over Ann Arbor Road in Liuonia is being considering for historic recogni-
tion because it represents a rigid frame construction bridge commonly used for freeways. Historic sites are eligi-
ble Ar federal tax incentives and other preservation assistance.

MDOT Burve,
MDM began a bridge a,ae.

ment and inventory of potential
historical structur•i in 1994,
updating an earlier 1966 ourvey,
according to Margaret Baron-
d-, cultural r-ource coordina-
tor with the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation

MDOT hired two conoulting
firms -Hes, Royce of Min-
neapolis and Frazier De,ign of
Loveland, Colo. - to complete
the survey.

The survey wu completed m
Michigan bridges could partici-
pate in the National Historic
Places program. That recogni-
tion is limited to structures that

are 50 year, old.
"The nomination itself is 'hon-

orific; ' Baronde- aaid. "Itdoe,-

n't restrict what they want to do
with the bridge unle' they uie
federal aid. Most bridgee are
owned by MI)OT, but many abo
are owned by counties or the
local communities.

"It's a good project because it
benefits long-term planning.»

The list is expected to be
approved by the state in Febru-
ary. It includes all bridges built
before 1955, 80 it will be up-to
date through the year 2005. «It
will be a list that all planners
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CAN YOU SUE? against the
In a cu accident in which no one was

hurt and no damage wa done, the cxher
driver cannot be sued *imply because he
or she was negligent. While a reprimand
may be in order, ic is up to the polxe to
charge the driver with & traffk violation.
There are three elements thar must exist

before a person ha a chance of pre™ling
in a civil action: He or ihe muit show

that the negligent person failed to meet
an accepred scandard of cue, he or she
must be able t*show th. his of her

injuries •re "objectively man,lested- and

"serious impirment'-, and he or she
must be able to prove thal the other

HINT Intent is not an element in negligence

MARK SLA
10811 Farming:on Rd. 0

per¥n'& negligence was a cause of their
injuky

Words like -objectively manifested"
ind "serious impairment are vague
What constitutes negligible damage or
Intury to one person may constitute a

subsrancial hardship to someone else
Furthermore, to cite negligence, one
generally needs ro prove chac che
defendant might have foreseen and/or
prevented the accident When in doubt,
be<Ne the time limit within which you
must file expires, seek legal counsel to
review the circumstances of your acciden[
and advise you if your case has merit.

VENS, P.C.
Livonia . (734) 421-5210

and Clifford Taylor, 56, of East
Lansing, both elected as Repub-
lican nominees in Gov. John

Engler's era.

1 Three swing votes - James
Brickley, 70, of Traverse City, a
Milliken-era Republican and for-
mer U.S. attorney who neverthe-
less votes against prosecutors
frequently; Patricia Boyle, 62, of
Detroit, a Blanchard-era Demo-
crat who is the prosecutors' good
friend; and Conrad Mallett Jr.,
45, of West Bloomfield, a Blan-
chard-era Democrat who is

almost as much a maverick as

Brickley.

Boyle retired Dec. 31, and
Mallett resigned the game date.
They were- succeeded by two
Engler recruits - Maura Corrig-
an and Robert Young Jr., both of
the Grosse Pointe area and both

reputed conservatives.

One gender split
In only one study case did the

1998 court split entirely on gen-
der. That was the rape convic-
tion of a Michigan State Univer-

Not only Cal gum dleme uuse 00* 104 m 1* B SLAer stroke The good news? Gun
bd research shows * can 0-ten oved cheme an be hatted wthprolesgonal care
healthL Arst, No,0, Carolini ree-chen lound At BONM VILIAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES,

that pregr-t wornen with periodont,1 -11 be happy to ans- any questions or
ciseme -re * ri*lor de-lng low bith concerns you may have aboutgurn dieme
weight babieL Ther; a *,cly p,shed b #le Dont tah you he-, for,anted Qu staff h

Amied that men ind made W 01 well-2,1,11,ed professionals who
women -1 periodont,1 *eme hm a 25,6 w=* together as atearn tobAng you the

highest *1-y treatment h a warm, cing
h,gher 8* 01 coronary di,u1, and a 46% settly V*'re located at 19171 Mernan
h.gher risk of dying from /0 causel. man R,El „71/ we,epreciate *e opportur,ty to
people w,thout gum dhease This wai proeyou -, 21 st ce,m/y deital c-e Let
conlirmed by a 801*on *udy *,oning that us help you b 1,®4*,g you heale¥ - Call
people #Ih the,=st Ind-ev-twi©e 478.1110 to schedule bn appointment
aselyto,leof hegt -e md heeemes frnhs are op b-es,

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL Y
19171 hERRIMAN • UVO-A E

(248) 478-2110 3
P S When bacteria from periodor,tol pockets onter thi blood:tr,om, they may contribute to

the formation of plague on artaial wok (which can had to heort attacks and strokes)
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FREE
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FItness Evaluations

Personal Training Sessions
with a Certmed Trainer

And Much More

 YMCA of
I. Metropolitan Detrolt

Call (313) 267-5300
for the branch neamat you.

BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

trichardloe.homecomm.net

Rarely did Michigan Supreme
Court justices split on party
lines in 1997-98, an analysis of
10 magor cases shows.

Instead there are:
I Two liberals - Michael

Cavanagh, 58, of East Lansing
and Marilyn J. Kelly, 60, of
Bloomfield Hills, both elected as
Democratic nominees.

I Two conservatives - Eliza-

beth Weaver, 58, of Glen Arbor

0--------

4-U:rb Expert ,:111 - 111 Bathtub ,
1 ...1 9999 .a 1
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. CAU NOW!

Toll 1 -8-TubLIners i.
THE THREAT OF GUM DISEASE

Free 1129=6377 .1 --------
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FRED*ES

(734)521930
UNITE[)RATURE
8919 MIDDMIFI • LIVONIA
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John Armstead, M.D

4811 Venoy Road

Wayne, MI 48184
(734) 326-5000

Rene Santiago, M.D.

35270 Nankin Blvd. #501

Westland, MI 48185

(734) 421-2334

Leila Sun,11, M.D.

4811 Venoy Road
Wayne, MI 48184
(734) 721-0707

Adllakshmi Kaza, MD

4811 Venoy Road
Wayne, MI 48184
(734) Al -0707

P- Stevenson, MD.

2100 Monroe St

Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 278-3900

0- Sldi, M D
2100 Monroe Street

D-born, M 48124
(313) 278·3900

Court of Ap
sity student. The four males -
Cavanagh, Brickley, Mallett and Dissents

Taylor - said the trial judge Cavanag
should have pierced the -rape joined by B
shield" law and allowed testimo- ¥ dissents in

ny about the complainant's put . In an Oa

remarks. The three women - tampering
Boyle, Kelly and Weaver - with the m

would have prohibited the testi- that a gara
mony and upheld the man's con- tried for a f

viction. In a Tro
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Roger D. Smith, M.D.
7300 Canton Centor Rd

Camon, MI 48187

Edward T. Me,kel, M.D.

7300 Canton Center Rd

Canton, MI 48187
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COURT, A7

can -,- Baronde- Mid
Listing in the regilter benefits

the •ite with recognition of sig-
nincance to the nation, *tate or
th, community, and considera-
tion in the planning of fbderal or
federally assioted projects, so
*they know what they have,-
Barondeos maid Historic sites
are eligible for Aderal tax incen-
tive* and other preservation
a-'Mance

"Pre•ervation i, something
that happens on a came-by-€aie
basis,= Barondess iaid. -Some-
times it can be in such bad con-

dition it can't be saved At
MDOT, we've b•en able to pre-
serve a lot of bridge, on the list '

Bridle, repreiented the mate-
rials, technoJogy and d.ign ele-
ment• of the day

'Wayne County wu a leader
in the country for de•ign, for
bridges and for roads. Wayne
County showed roads and auto.
were the future.»

Locals unaware

County and Livonia historical
expert, were unaware of the p-
sible nomination of the bridges.

l'he Livonia Historic Preer-
vation Commismon didn't nomi-

nate it, and we're not 8-re of
it," aid Cathy Glynn, a commit
moner

Residents who wi,h to com-
ment on the proposed nomina-
tion con oubmit them in writin,
to Robert Chri,ten,en, national
register coordinator, at State
Historic Pres,rvation Office.
Mlch,gan Historical Center, 717

W. Allegan Street. Lansing. MI
48918-1800. thriatensen con be
contacted at (517) 336-2719

Madonna University in Livo-
nia is accepting scholarship
application, beginning in Jan-
uary throu,h Monday, March 1,
from admitted student, for the

1999-2000 academic year

Scholarihip applications may
be obtained at the Univermity
Financial Aid Office or by calling
(734) 432-5663. The majority of
the awards •tipulate that the
recipient bean admitted full-
time student who pouessem a
minimum grade point average of
3.2 on a 4.0 scale, however,
there are some exception, u
well u additional requirements.

80- of the Madonna Univer-

•ity ocholarihips available for
the 1999-2000 year include.
Detroit Edison Foundations
Endowed Scholarship, awarded
to minority .tudent' pur.uing
Icience, especially proopective
teacherm in elementary,chook
the Kristen Hallerman Scholar-

ship, awarded to a beginning
nurming -dent hin either Ply-
mouth Canton High School. My-
mouth Salem High School or
Garden City High School

Al,0 00®red: the William Ran-
dolph Hearst Scholarship,
awarded to students in -rvice-

orilitld di.Vie progran-; and
the Charl- Ind Patncia Dirry
Vid- Commumcat,- Scholar-

Ihip,awarded t. a Vid- /9.-/•-
a.atboo• gilicw

Othericholar,hip, include the
Biahop Moies Ander,en/Frank
H.,de. Scholanhip,...ded t.
African *tudent, or American

itudents of African heritage;
1.-0/Lioness Club echolar,hip,
awarded to hearing-impaired
students; I.ivonia Jayel- Schot-
arihip, awarded to junior or
.enior students; and the Joyce
and Don Ma-e, Scholar,hip

Court R =OBALLOONfrom page A6

In a teacher pension cue, the
four Democrats ruled an Adrian -
teacher' could accumulate pen-
sion meniority when she was col- GOING ON NOW
lecting worker'* compensation
for an on-the-job leg fracture.
The decision gave the teacher a A.Il... 07
bigger pension. The Republi-
cans, led by Taylor, accused
Democrats of substituting judi-

lit. thiat'154;,elacY:tl:27'2212 ....-4

And in a ease brought by a
female Novi police officer, the
Democrats said she had a sexu-

al harassment case under the

Civil Rights Act. Republicans
said Democrats subverted the

law; that she had a case, but not
for sexual harassment. (The
ca•e became an issue in the
Nov. 3 election because GOP

candidate Corrigan had ruled
against the female officer in the
Court of Appeals.)

Dissents strbng
Cavanagh and Kelly were

joined by Brickley in minority
dissents in several cases.

In an Oakland County motor
tampering case, they disagreed
with the majority's reasoning
that a garage operator could be
tried for a felony.

In a Troy double jeopardy
case, they said a Marine
sergeant shouldn't have been
convicted in Oakland Circuit

Court after being convicted in a
military court. The majority
upheld the convietton

Brickley joined the three
Democrats in a JackBon County
landlord-tenant case. The land-
lord had refused to rent to two

unmarried couples. Kelly wrote
the mRjority opinion saying the
landlord violated their civil

rights, and that there was no
violation of the landlord's reli-
gious rights.

Brickley wrote the opinion,
and was joined by the three
Democrats, in a Calhoun Coun-
ty child support case. The father
sued the mother, who was on
welfare, for child support. Buck-
ley said the lower court couldn't
impute income to a parent on
welfare, thus favoring the moth-
er'* position.

Kelly, who began her political
career in the Kennedy era, could
usually be counted on as a
staunch liberal vote, but she
broke with her party on one key
case. That was when the high

court struck down a Lansing fee
for a sewerage system, ruling it
was a -tax" under the Headlee

amendment to the constitution.

Kelly agreed with the three
Republicans that it couldn't be
levied unless voters approved it.

'Nonpartisan' vote

LOOK FOR THE

REDBALLOONSIGNSANDTAKEAN

EXTRA

FALL AND HOUDAY ITEMS ALREADY

REDUCED 25-65%

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

45-75% t

Supreme Court justices are
nominated at partisan conven-
tions but elected on a nonparti-
san ballot. Logic-chopping pun-
dits ridicule the system, but in
38 years no one has succeeded
in putting a constitutional
amendment on the ballot.

Moreover, it's an illusion that

all seven justices are elected. On
the 1997-98 court. four justices
got their jobs originally by
gubernatorial appointment:
Brickley (Milliken), Mallett and
Boyle (Blanchard) and Taylor

later chose to

e.

eourt is likely
e your favorite
ve, textualist,

wit, les® prone
beliefs for the

it is because it

publican mem-
ilist Society on
Atice Weaver,
ind Young.
agh and Kelly
particularly on
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MeNamara's agenda: Crime, parks, health and econ,omy
BY KEN ABRANCZYI
STA Wn:Tlm

Not many people noticed
Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer u
he entered the back of the audi-

torium at Redford High School.
slipped off his boots and walked
briekly to the front.

He arrived just in time to view
the oath of office administered to

Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara by U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals Judge
Damon Keith and state Attorney
General Jennifer Granholm. A

few moments later, MeNamara
called up Archer for a few words,
which Archer used to try and
repair some public relations
daniage due to Detroit's lack of
snow removal on city streets.

We're changing at a moment's
notice a policy that's been in
place for over 50 years,- Archer
said, in reference. to Detroit's
snow removal policy. "That
change was made easier with
the relationships and friendship
we have.»

MeNamara freed up about 15
vehicles the city of Detroit could
rent to remove snow, Archer
said. By Saturday, Archer hoped
the city could remove snow from
all 285 Detroit public schools
with access to city streets for
classes next week.

McNamara expanded on that
theme in his inaugural address,
stating that Wayne County resi-
dents have given his administra-
tion «an overwhelming mandate
to run their county.

He outlined his agenda for the
next four years:

I Crime: A promise to "inten-
sify efforts» to make communi-
ties safer by rehabilitating con-
victed criminals, channeling
them away from crime and trou-
ble and toward a useful, mean-
ingful life."

I Juvenile programs: Redi-
recting delinquent children into
"productive lives" under an
agreement with the state.
• Economic development: New

growth has increased the county
tax base by 40 percent and
resulted in 15,000 new jobs.

MeNamara also promised to

improve park, and recreation
programa, provide better health
care services to residents and

reotore neighborhoods
McNamara briefly drew on

memories of his youth, growing
up in a house on Blackstone
Street on Detroit's west side and

his education at Redford High
School, where he graduated in
1944. Four years later he mar-
ried Lucille Martin in Christ the

King Church just three blocks
from the high school.

Homecoming
Fifty-four years after his grad-

uation, MeNamara stood in his
alma mater's auditorium, diting
his accomplishments as county
executive, listing the new
morgue, jail, youth home and
golf course among them.

«We recently completed a $12
million cleanup of Newburgh
Lake. For the first time in 25

years, it is safe to boat, canoe
and fish in that beautiful lake.

"We also led the campaign to
bring the Tigers and the Lions to
downtown Detroit, to provide an
economic stimulus for the entire

region.»
In two years, Wayne County

will have the "finest airport
facility in the nation" when the
midfield terminal is completed
at Detroit Metro Airport, McNa-
mara said. He pointed to the
county's upgrade of its parks
through the parks millage
approved by voters in 1996.
«We constructed Crosswinds

Marsh, a 1,200 acre nature pre-
serve in Sumpter Township. It is
a m€or refuge for wildlife and
recreation facility for families of
southeast Michigan."

MeNamara called his alterna-

tive workforce program one of
Wayne County's most successful
programs.

They have spent more than
220,000 work hours cleaning up
Wayne County."

MeNamara's speech did not
include any surprises. One coun-
ty commissioner thought his
address didn't quite go far
enough on an issue that is near
and dear to Republicans.

"I thought it was good, but I
wished he would have talked
about a tax cut and the county's
rainy-day fund," said Lyn
Bankes, R-Livonia. "But maybe
he will in his budget address."

Bankes, who also graduated
from Redford High School, pre-
sented McNamara with a plague
for his dedication to the Redford

High School Alumni Association.
Bankes credited McNamara

for founding the group and lead-
ing its effort to trim trees and
install sidewalks at the school,
drumming up alumni support in
the process. McNamara wants
the alumni association to raise

money to resurface the track, for
which the group has received
$50,000 in contributions. A June
golf outing is planned.

"Thank you for the opportuni-
ty to give something back to the
community we care so much
about," Bankes told McNamara.

Another term: Wayne
County Executive Edward
MeNamara, top photo
(left) takes his oath of
office Friday to officially
begin his fourth term.
State Attorney General
Jennifer Granholm and
US. 6th Circuit Court of
Appeals Judge Damon
Keith administer the

oath,while Lucille MeNa-
mara holds the Bible and
watches her husband.

MeNamara also greeted
Detroit Mayor Dennis
Archer, who commended
MeNamara for his work
as county executive.
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Be worldly,
try hearty TAKING PLACE IN ..CIAL..1-

BY :ANOm a RAY HEALD

German fare THE SHADOW OF THE ANDES
I ber€2 a wine revolution in progre,8 itt the shadow of
1 the Andes! At the forefront i American-owned Mari-
1 poia and it, re,erve-level wine Tapiz

E down and create a list of poten-ach year, my family and I sit

Ual goals for the new year. My
wife has vowed to clean and organize
the linen closet, my son wants to stop
drooling (I know he's only six months
old, but it could happen!), and I want
to try some new -worldly" recipes.

In the past I have made New Year's
resolutions that were impossible, and
I always felt defeated by the end of
the year. But not this year - 1999 is
the year for me!

I'm a real fan of German food, espe-
cially the way Germans use rich
meats, flavorful spices and unique
mixes. To help make my New Year's
resolution come true, my staff and I
are preparing an authentic German
meal on Monday, Feb. 1. Seven
courses, complete with the proper
accompaniments, the German dinner
will be a sure hit so stop by! Call the
restaurant for information and reser-
vations.

Ifyou cannot make it to our dinner,
try this recipe at home for your own
"German night,"and thanks for help-
ing me check that resolution off my
list.

HONEY GLAZED ROAST PORK WIN

WITH BACON BUTTERMILK

MASHED POTATOES

AND BRAISED CARROTS AND LEEKS

Serves 4

For Pork Loin:

2 pounds Pork loin (almost three

pounds if still on the bone)

1/4 cup honey
1/4 cup pineapple juice

1 large shallot, minced

2 cloves garlic, minced r

Salt and pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients except pork in a
small bowl and set aside. Make sure

all fat and sinew is removed from the

pork loin.
It is best to cook the loin on the

bone because it retains more mois-

ture, but it is not absolutely neces-
gary, as long as you don't overcook the
meat. Preheat oven to 400°F.

Start out by seasoning the loin on
all sides then sear until golden brown
color. Cook in the oven uncovered for

about 25 minutes with the bone or

about 15 minutes without.

Always use a meat thermometer to
check the internal temperature. It
should be at least 160°F, at the thick-

est spot, when fully cooked.
Once the loin is about 3/4 ofthe

way through the cooking process,
brush an even coat of the honey mix-
ture on the loin. IA finish cooking.

When loin comes out of the oven let

it set for 5 minutes to rest. Slice the

loir into 1/4 inch slices and serve

immediately.
BACON BUTTERMILK

MASHED POTATOES

4 large potatoes peeled and large

• Collar plcli: 1995

Beringer Banc roft
Ranch Howell Moun-

tain Merlot $50:

1995 Clos du Bots

Marlstone (blend of

cabernet sauvignon,
meflot and matbec)

$30: and 1995 Atl-

Sauvignon $30

•Fr- 0-: 1995

Markko Reserve

Cabemet Sauvignon
$28 - best east of

the Miss,ssippi! The
1995 Markko

Chardonnay $21 is
also good

I B- buys: 1996

Monterey Vineyard
Cat,ernet Sauvignon
$7; Louis Martine

Cabernet Sauvignon
$10.50; and 1996

Hess Select Caber

net Sauvignon $11

47%'

million people) and ts expected to increase

another 23 percent by the year 2008.

I Women dominate consumption of white table
wine (58 percent) while men rule red wine

consumption at 68 percent But more women
(54 percent) consume wine than men (at 46
percent).

Revolutionary: Mariposa specializes in Argen
tine malbec from choice vineyards along the
eastern /lank of the Andes Mountains

WINI FACTOIDS

m If you like Chlentl Class,co. two outstanding
vintages now available are 1997 Chiantl Cla,
sico DOCG and 1995 Chiantl Classico Riserva

DOCG. Italian wine, st 34 percent. Is the top
Imported table wine In the U.S. It's followed by
French wine at 32 percent and Chilean wine at
15 percent. While that's true. domestic wine

__9990-*G 83 percent of all wine -es in

Jees Jack,on, the man behind the Kendall-Jackson brand
and Artisan & Estates wineries ouch u Edmeades, Ikoya
and Cardinale, has added Argentina to his growing wine
portfolio.

Uess knows that good coastal land for grapcgrowing in
California 8 limited and getting more expensive to pur-
chase,- said Lynda Hanson, Maripoia's winemaker. "He set
his sites on Argentina because its geography and climate
compare well to the best regions of California.»

Hanson explained whet she called the "Andean foothill

benefts-to growing fine wine grapes. The glacier-covered 
peaks of the Andes Mountain range reach elevations of
24,000 feet. The foothills and benchlands have outstanding
vineyard potential. Well-drained
soils are sandy, decomposed WINE PICKS
Andean rock.

=Grapes for red wines grow well . Mcit.th, Pack:

there because vegetation is 1996 La Crema

reduced," Hanson continued. Reserve Chardonnay
$27 - really del,- 1*Cabetnet sauvignon and malbec
CIOUS.

do especially well at elevations
between 2,000 and 4,000 feet. I Clilid-Ily contin

ues as leader in v„-
«In the Argentine province of

etal wines. Try:
Mendoza, located just north of mid- 1997 Clos du Bois

way along the Andean chain, the Calcaire $18: 1997
weather is continental. In sum- William Hill Reserve i
mer, days are hot, but cold nights, $20 (great price for

colder than California, keep acid true reserve quality):·

levels in the grapes high. There's 1997 Groth $20;

adequate water created by Andean and 1997 Murphy-

snowmelt.= Goode $15

New winery
Some California wineries are

buying bulk wines from South
America to cope with current
*hortages. Unlike them, Jes, Jack-
son bought land in Argentina, and
has planted 70 acreo of vineyards
With 480 aer••=- * b'*4* Pe- C-,met

A modern winery with a 200,000-
cue potential m targeted for con-
struction in the year 2000

To implement plans, Jackson
leased a winery and bought grapes
to launch the Mariposa and Tapiz
brands. He chooe Lynda Hanson,
who has not only worked in Cali-
fornia wineries, but Chateau Lafite

in the Pauillac region of Bordeaux,
to make the wine.

"We've introduced the latest viti-

culture and winemaking tech-,
niques to Argentin.: Hannon said
-Until our vineyards come into pro-
duction, we're sourcing the best
fruit and paying top grape prices to
growers willing to practice our
techniques, proven to grow high-quality grapes.*

Readily available in the Mariposa brand are the fruit-dri-
ven 1997 Chardonnay $9; 1997 Merlot $9 with bright cher-
ry characters and mellow finish; and the just-released 1997
Cal»rnet Sauvignon $9. The explosive fruit and big struc-
ture of this wine are nearly unparalleled at this price.

Jewel of Argentina
But malbec ia the jewel of Argentina. In other red wine

regions of the world, malbec has either been dismiued, or if
grown, i found in a blend with Bordeaux varietals such as
cabernet sauvignon, merlot and cabernet franc.

The newly-released 1997 Tami Reserve Malbec $15 is
reminiscent of zinfandel from California with deep, dark
color and rich, dark fruit flavors. Pei*ery spice edges in
the finiah make thia a spunky wine, standing up to full-fla-
vored, savory dishes. If you favor red wines, you've got to
try it

Look /br Focus on Wine on the /irst and third Sunday Of
diced

the U.S. I Most wine (80 percent) is consumed at home

1/2 stick of butter I Over the last 10 years, the wine consuming Does this Indicate that people think restaurant the month in Taste. To leave a voice mail message for the

1/4 cup buttermilk
age group has grown by 27 percent (about 17 wine 18 over-priced? Could bel Healds, dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone phone, mailbox \

1864.

2 tablespoons sour cream

8 strips of bacon cooked and

chopped

Salt and pepper to taste

Boil potatoes until fork tender (fork Get a pot and start stewing, it's good for you l Use the cooking liquid from vegetables or

TIPS

comes out easily). Strain. meets as a nutritious ba. fo, soups or

Mash the potatoes until no lumps
remain Then add all other ingredientg
and mix well Serve immediately.

BRAISED CARROTS AND LEEKS

2 small carrots cut on the bias

1 large leek cut on the bias, (the
white to the pale green part of

the leek only)

1 Stick butter

1 clove garlic, minced
1 shallot, minced

Salt and pepper to taste

ple.e.e MADITION, B:

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

• Cheers £ Beer
I Recipe to Share

BY LINDA SPARKMAN
SPICIAL WIrlZn

Stick-to-your-ribe, and warm to the
bonee - that's the essence of Midweatern

winter cookery, and nothing accomplish-
. that better than a hearty stew. Stews
are among the easiest dishes to prepare,
and they accommodate leas tender, less

expensive cuts of meat. These one-dish
wonders are flavorful, nutritious meals

you can-feel good about serving.
Stews can be made ahead of time and

refrigerated or frozen to serve on another
day. Stew recipel can be easily doubled
or tripled u your needs require with no
undemirable consequencee. The flavor of
stew often improves with each reheating.

Pat Atkinson, a volunteer cook for the

women'§ group at Garden City PreMbyter-
ian Church, make® a popular French
Oven Beef Stew annually for 40 to 60
noody people A to-ed,alad, rolls and
volunteered demiert, complete the meal

served each April at the Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Detroit
by about 25 volunteers from the Garden
City Church.

1 was making meatballs for this din-
ner, until Sharon Garcia (also a member

 at Garden City Presbyterian Church)
suggested this stew recipe be used

I instead, explained Atkinmon. It's very
simple..

Atkinson'§ stew has a rich flavor. and

"leflovera freeze well," she said. -I'he peo-
ple are always very appreciative," she
Baid. -rhe best comment is when they
come back for seconds, and some of the
men ask for thirds!"

If you're new at this stew thing, you
might be surpri»ed to hear you can make
stew in an oven, but it works wonderful-

ly. A hearty stew, simmering on the
stovetop, or baking in the oven, will fill
your home with that it's great-to-be-in-a-
nice-warm home smell

Many stew recipes begin with a good

stock - a flavorful broth made by slowly
Rimmering a combination of vegetables
such as onions, celery, and carrots with
your choice of meat, and spices. Once
you've made the stock, it can be stored in
the refngerator, or frozen until needed.

Beginning a stew with this wholesome
broth, you'll only need to add meat, veg-
etables and spices to turn it into a full-
fledged stew. Ready-made stock is avail-
able at the grocery store, but making
your own gives you the flexibility of con-
trolling spice selections, and the amount
of salt and fat your stock will contain

It's no wonder stew hai survived Amen

ica's changing food preference, for more
than 150 years. Stews are euy to pre-
pare, economical, taity, and nutritious
Although the cooking time io lengthy,
there's nothing more comforting than a
hearty bowl of stew

Linda Sparkman of Garden City M a
i /,re-lance writir.

I See recipes in•ide

stews. The liquid can be frozen until you
need it.

I Brownlr€ me*§ and velitables gives
loups and stews a nciber flavor Try addir,
1 tealpoon sugar to the fat. then hest *Ir
rlrl often until the fat ti hot. befori

brown,r, the rr-t and velotables. The
augar clarneliED, and gives overythirl a
beautiful color Ind flavo, with nolligible
-e«ness.

I Try coolor, st-. covered. in a 3509
oven insteld of on the *ovitop. Th.'.
not - much pot-KCM. beclu- the
heet surrounds and Cook, the st- Ivenly I

I Soup or St- too 1-,cky? Place a handful
of par,ley In a tea infu- or a cheelecloth
b,l tied with •,4 Ind Imme, In the
soup m stew for 10 mlnutes

I Add In Intriguirl nuance to hoarty Boupl
ind Mews by stirrlY in 1/2 to 1 cup
cruehed ZIng-m* cook- (for 4 to 6
-vils) 30 to 60 mlnu- bofore thi dilh

1* done The cookie, wit? Slightly
thlcken the Doup

4. N.... f.... ./.1 ...0/. 1/9/'--

--

€
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When you're under the weather, stew soothes Wa
S••ritioed •07 about ww on

 Ovm STEW

Sen- 8-10

2 poundl st-Ina b- cut
Into 1 1/2-Inch Cubll

2 medium onions, cut into

eighths

6 medlum potatoes cut into
Ckjas

6 Abs celery cut in large

6 carrots cut In large slices

2 1/2 cups tornato juice

1/3 cup quick taploca

1 tat#espoon sugu

1 tablespoon salt. or accord-

ing to taste

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/ 2 teaspoon basil

Preheat oven to 300'F.

Combine first 5 ingredients in 4

quan ca-,le. Combine remain-
ingingr•dienti andpour over
m- and vegitablee Cover and
bike in 300'F oven, about 3
houri

Recipe compliments of Pat
Atki-on.

Editor'. note: 1 called Pat to

ver* that the correct oven tem-
perature i 3007 and not 3507
Pat ,aid she cook• the stew on a
low temperature 3007 for a long
time, 3 hours.

OLDfASHIONED CHICKEN STEW

Se,ves 8

3-5 pounds stewing chicken

2 cups diced potatoes (3
medium)

1 cup diced tumips

1 cup diced carrots

1 cup diced celery

1 green pepper, dlced

1/2 cup diced onion (about 8

small onions)

1 tablespoon salt, or to talte

4-6 cups chicken broth

Cover chicken with broth. Sim-

mer 2 houm, adding broth or

water if neoei,Bary

Combine g ingredients
and add to meat. Cook until vet
etable, are tender (about 30 min-

ut-). If desired, thickenliquid for
gravy

Recipe from =Betty Crocker
Cookbook, - (G,neral Mills, Inc.
1968)

BASIC SOUP OR STEW STOCK

Yield: about 8 cups

2 pounds chicken pieces, er

stewing beef

10 cups water

2 large onions, coarsely

chopped

4 celery stalks with leaves,

coarsely chopped

3 carrots, peeled and coarse-

ty Chopped

1 teaspoon -t

1/ 2 te-poon pepper

1 clove Bilic, sliced

In alarge,tockpot overmedi-
um-high heat, combine chicken or
beef and water. Bring to a gentle
boil and boil for 30 minutes.

Add remaining ingredienta. Boil
gently uncovered for 30 minutes,

or until vegetable, are thoroughly
cooked.

Remove from heat and strain

through a fine-mesh sieve lined
with loth into a clean con-

tainer. Use immediately, or cover
and refrige rate for up to 5 days or
freeze for up to 1 year.

Recipe adapted from 'Stews,
(Williams-Sonoma, Time Life
Publishing, 19951

EUROPEAN-INSPIRED

HUNTER' S STEW

1 1/4 pounds beef for stew,

cut into 1 to 1-1/4-Inch

eces

2 tablespoons all-purpose

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon pepper

4 slices bacon, cut into 1-

inch pieces

1 large onion, sliced

2 3/4 cups water

1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

1 clove garlic. crushed

1 beef bouillon cube

1 cup sliced carrots, 1/2-inch
thick

1/4 cup rice

1 large green pepper, cut into

1-inch pieces

In large bowl, combine flour, salt

and pepper Add beaf; tome to coat
In Dutch oven, cook bacon until
crispy; drain on ab,orbent paper
and r-erve.

Add onions to dripping, in pan,
cook and stir 3 to 4 minute,
Remove withilotted,poon to
small bowl and reaerve. Add beef

to remaining dripping• in pan;
brown evenly, stirring occ-ional
ly. Pour off drippin,1.

Add water, vinegar,garlic and
bouillon cube. Bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to low; cover tightly
and simmer 1- 1/2 hours.

Add carrots and continue cook-

ing, covered, 30 minutes. Stir in
rice; cover and continue cooking 10
minutes. Add maerved onion and

green pepper; cover and cook 10
mnutes or until beef and vegeta-
bles are tender. Stir in reserved

bacon. Serves 4.

Recipe from the National Beef
Commission
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' The amount of water was left
 out of Chef Kelli Lewton's
 Cheese Bread recipe in the Sun-

day, Jan. 10 edition of Taste.
 Here's the corrected recipe.
1

| CHEESE BREAD
2 cups whole wheat flour

2 1/2 cups white unbleached

nour

2 ( 1/4 oz.) packages of

Active Dry Yeast
1

1 cup milk, seal(jed

| 3 tablespoons sugar
1

1 tablespoon salt

1
1/4 cup melted butter -

( reserve 1 tablespoon)

| 2 tablespoons minced
sauteed garlic

1/2 cup dlced minced onions

1/4 cup lukewarm water

1/2 cup freshly grated
Parmesan cheese

1/2 cup Monarella cKeese,

grated

2 tablespoon chopped basil

1/4 cup Parm6san cheese,
set aside ·

Scaid milk, add sugar, and salt.
Melt butter (reserve 1 tablespoon)
lightly saute onions and garlic.

Cool until tepid.

Put water in mixing bowl, add
yeast and let stand for 5 minutes.
Add scalded mixture and butter

mixture, add flour and Mozzarella

cheese and half cup Parmesan
cheese. Beat with mixture with

wooden spoon for 2 minutes and
then stir mixture with a wooden

spoon for an additional 300
strokes.

Allow dough to rise covered for

45-60 minutes. Stir dough down
and beat for 1/2 minute. Divide

dough into 2 greased 8 1/2- by 4

1/2-inch loaf pans. Cover and let

rise again for approximately 60
minutes.

Baked in pre-heated 350°F oven
for 30-40 minutes until golden.
Top with remaining butter and
sprinkle mmaining Parmesan
Cheese on top and return to oven
for an additional 3-5 minutes.

Place all ingredients in a medi-
um sautk pan over low heat, cov-
ered and cook about 10-15 minutes

or until vegetables are tender.

Strain off any remaining liquid
and serve immediately.

Chef Randy Emert of Clark-
ston u the Executive Chef at
Paint Creek Cider Mill &

Restaurant, 4480 Orion Road,

Rochester, (248) 651-8361. A

Chicken soup I
Is your chicken soup the best

in town? We'll be the judge of
that!

Enter your recip¢ in Temple
Kol Ami's Ultimate Chicken

Soup Contest. Entries must be
postmarked by Sunday, Jan. 31.
The top 10 finalists will be noti-
fied by Feb. 13. No shellfish or
pork ingredients. Call (248) 661-
0040 for an official entry form, £
Mail entry form to Temple Kol
Ami, 5085 Walnut Lake Road,
West Bloomfield, 48323

Contest finalists will compete
in a eook-off at Temple Kol Ami
on Wednesday, Feb. 24. Taste

graduate of the award-winning
cutinary arts program at School-
craft College in Lwonia, Emert .
was captain of the 1996 Michi: 2
gan Culinary Team, which won .
seven medals at the World Cult- -

nary Salon. He is an active mem-
ber of the American Culinary
Federation and the Michigan
Chefs de Cuisine Association.
Look for his next column in Taste

on Sunday, March 21.

'ecipes soughteditor Keely Wygonik along 
other local media personalities
area chefs, and Temple Koi
Ami's Rabbi Norman T. Roman,

will sample chicken soup and
select the contest winners.

First prize is a deluxe soup pot
from Kitchen Glamor. WJBK-TV

2 will film a segment of Keith
Famie's 'Adventures in Cooking'
featuring the winning chef and
Ultimate Chicken Soup Recipe.

Second prize is dinner for two
at Restaurant Di Modesta in

Southfield.

Third prize is a cookbook from Kitchen Glamor.
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1 Warm up with a bowl of vegetable borscht
U coat.

ntil BY MANIE POLE
SPECIAL WarTER

Per

If your knowledge of Russian
cooking is limited to Beef

n pan; Stroganov and Chicken Kiev,
then there's much to be learned

to about this hearty cuisine that imbeef based on a variety of wholesome,; foods.
ional- Cabbage is Russia's national

vegetable, and the cuisine i rich

c and in cabbage-based recipes. Cab-
il, bage soup (shehi) is a staple
htly food. Ruasia'S most famous soup,

however. is borscht - a hot, red,
steaming dish made from beets

cook (Bee recipe below).
tir in Traditional Russian bread is a

ing 10 black rye bread and the staple
n and breakfast food is a cooked grain
k 10 called kasha. Russians also love
egeta- blinis, little pancakes used to
rved enfold caviar or other delicacies.

Russia is known as the land of

at Beef the potato, and root vegetables,
including onions, carrots and
beets, help Russians survive
long winters when access to
fresh vegetables is limited.
These vegetables are commonly
served chopped in winter sal-
ads," sometimes mixed with
meat, fish or hard-boiled eggs.

inning Cucumber pickles are eaten
School-

, Emert

for breakfast, lunch and dinner,
and tomato-, when not in Bea-
son, are also usually preurved
u pickles. Mushrooms are popu-
lar in Russian cuisine u well,
and a side digh of mushrooms is

frequently served with meals.
For dessert, Russians often

serve a pureed fruit concoction
called kisel, which they make
with fruits such aa apples, apri-
cots, strawberries, cranberries or
rhubarb.

Al with any cuisine, there are
some things to enjoy only in
moderation when sampling Rus-
sian cooking. Be wary of the dol-
lops of sour cream so frequently
added to a variety of dishes -
soups, salads, vegetables, fish,
meat, eggs, stew, desserts. Other
popular, high-fat Russian foods
include sausage, savory pies
(pirog) and egg dishes.

VEGETABLE BORSCHT

1 onion, chopped

2 large fresh beets, peeled
and chopped

1 medium carrot, sliced

1 large potato, peeled and
cubed

12 ounces beef or chicken

stock

' 1/4 small head cabbate
shredded

1 tomato, chopped

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

parstey
1/2 te-poon dried dillweed

1 teaspoon san

Freshly ground pepper

1 teaspoon lemon juice
Gamish:

3 tablespoon low-fat sour

cream or plain yogurt

In large naucepan, combine
onion, beeta, carrol, potato and
stock. Bring to

a boil; cover and simmer for 30

minutee, akimming foam if neces-

sary. Add cabbage, tomato, pargley
and dill; simmer for 30 minutes
longer, or until vegetables are ten-

den Season with salt and pepper
to taste and lemon juice. Top each
serving with 1 teaspoon of sour
cream.

Nutrition in/brmation: Each
of the 8 servings contains 60
calories and 1 gram of fat.

Metanie Polk is a registered
dietitian and Director of Nutri-
tion Education for the American
Institute for Cancer Research.

,1999

L

4.
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Hearty soup: Vegetable Borscht is a sauory soup that's especially good in the winter.

 Mich.
:ch woni  Bold and beefy black bean chili chases chills away
ue mem-

utinary
ichigan Chill chas- Warming, satisfying classics
ciati on. er: Come in like soups, stews and chili just

 in Taste from the naturally chase the chill.
A zesty, aromatic recipe likecold and Bold & Beefy Black Bean Chili islt enjoya g must for every cold weather

bowl of recipe repertoire. It begins with
Bold & pieces of beef chuck that are sim-

k along Beefy Black mered to fork-tenderness with

Inalities, Bean Chili. convenient, Mexican-style
1

ple Kol
stewed tomatoes, steak sauce

Beef chuck and chili powder. As it simmers,Roman,
is tgamed the flavor of the beef melds with

up and
8 with toma- the seasonings to make a bold,

flavorful, thick chili. Serve it
i sOUP Pot toes and
FJBK-TV zesty sea-

simply with your favorite top-
pings and cornbreadof Keith sonings to The key to chili success is sim-Cookini make this mering in a tightly covered panchef and
until the beef is fork-tender.robust ren-

Recipe.
r for two dition. Don't peek - steam escapes and

slows the cooking process. Don'tdesta in
NATIc.(AL CAr,U-el -A-OCU™N boil - this toughens and dries

ook from

 HOURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUN 10-8

'DouBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
UP TO 50¢

AFFILIATED i DOUBLE COUPONS UP To *1-,THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY 
supli•METS Excludes Beer, Wine, Conee, Sale Items

See Store for Details

R-unmar•e:
5 MILE & FARMINGTON
LIVONIA - 734-261-6565ess'a'asdi#Weare not

or pdonal errors Right Here in Livonia to Serve You!

= MEAT

USDA Select Beef • BONELESS US.DA Select Beef 0 US.DA Select Beef • Boneless
ENGLISH Boneless DELMONICO
ROASTS CHUCK ROASTS STEAKS

 1 Lb. A, -82,3/
.822//B=W .ZE. &7.-7

 Lb.

Fresh Ground Daily • 5-7 Lb. Pkg Thorn Apple Valley • Center Cut Our Own Store Made Fresh

GROUND BEEF fORNED BEEF 5-7 Lb. Pkg

KIELBASA
A... CHUCK BRISKET

& 3.1 I

- Sils ...5*3..4* .-*P  39 1 Lb. 47 1 1.b
Lb.

Our Own•Boneless•Skinless ' Stuffed•Boneless•Skinless Made with Boneless•Skinless

CHICKEN BREAST CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
5-7 Lb. Pkg. BREASTS CHICKEN BREASTS

Uk«_.4 - Lb .ZEr - Ub
.*'f-40.

Ir,

Frito Lay Lipan 12 - 12 Oz. Cans

Assorted Varieties HARD SALAMI 8 - 20 Oz. Bottles

12.25 Oz. to 14 Oz. $999 PEPSI COLA

emps
BUY ONE, " 24/810GET ONE SPINACH DIP Nme:52.- + Dep

FREE $999 $119
 Lb 2 Liter Btls. 1 + Dep

Kowalski •Regular or Garlic PROVOLONE or CORNED BEEF or
(;rnbtr IM

BOLOGNA LIPARI SW[SS ROAST BEEF

$999 $399 U99
. Lb.

Mike' ......1...
n ir.1- 38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonla 734-464-0330

Open daily Mon.-Sat 9-9: Sun. 9-7 • S- stans Mo,1, Jan. 1801 * 9 am. - Sun. Jan. 2101 1

Fresh • Amish Case Farms U.S.D.A. • Ribeve Bone-In

p.-*TZ.*22.JCHICKEN LEG DELMONICO

i.: 9-1. 2- -1'¥42.-OUARTERS .alh STEAK

- 700 .69 BI  Le.
-./Wjkgil Umlt 2 Please

the beef.

BOLD & BEEFY

BLACK BEAN CHIU

3 pounds boneless beef
chuck, cut into 1/2-inch

pieces

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 cans (14 1/2 to 16 ounces

each) Mexican-style
stewed tomatoes,

undrained

1/2 cup prepared steak
sauce

- -- - qur Bfs_1!
r- -1....."

Delick

leon ond Meot

2 CQUNTRV STVL€ RISS
139

C US Grade A leon and Meatv :
CPORM WIN-END ROAST

139

liport

Afff:liSMOMED TURM€

289

£ Dinner Bell's Famous E*ow

9 KCZ- SUGAR HAM
c,aitw, 1

1 91
0-4 =0 •

 00 aun Slow Aoosted Aotls-

8 hiL ROAST 0-- 0.4 2 "
........i....i"lilli

t

1/2 cup water

3 tablespoons chili powder

1/4 teaspoon crushed red
pepper

2 cans (15 ounces each)

black beans, drained,

rinsed

Toppings: Sliced green

onions, dairy Sour cream,
shredded cheese (option-

al)

In Dutch oven, heat oil over

medium-high heat until hot. Cook
and stir beef in 4 batches; brown

Fresh from the Barrell! OU

TNED BEEF
BRISKETS 

1¥/0

2.99 LB
r.-: .

th

)uS • 31-40 Ct. I

JUMBO B
4 COOKED
' SHRIMP

9.99

U.S Grode A Fresh Boneless Skinles

,---, .. CHICKEN BREAST
*- 4 1.-0-1 - .99

--

FLchertz US DR Choice BoneleN

229

New Kowalski' s Irnported leon

4 POLISH
HAM

4 1 16.

1 liparl, Colbv Aeol

 LONG HORN PROVOLON€
CHEES€ CH€ES€

i h;Z CABBAGE >

VINTAGE

AS** And 
Happy Now YIN 

t

ni.T:k.li

evenly. Pour off drippings. Return

beef to pan. Season with salt.

Stir in tomatoes, steak sauce,

water, chili powder and red pep-
per. Bring to a boil; reduce heat to
low. Cover tightly and simmer
gently 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 hours or until
beef is tender. Stir in beans; heat

through.

Serve with toppings, ifdemired.
Makes 8 servings, 1 cup each

Recipe from the National Cat-
tlemen's Beef Associatton

r Best • 7-9 Lb. Dearborn

WAI,F SSD

IAM

.99LB
.ean • Meaty •Bone-In

OSTON PORK
BUTT
ROAST

aa¢

3 U.hole U.S D A Beef Tenderloin

Fll€T MIGNON

.69
0-4/Ip B.

5 100% Ground Beef from Ct,$,ck

GROUND CHUCK j lbs
a.4129

. 8.

..

World Famous Homemode

GREEK PASTR SALAD
089

2% Countrv Pridei  MILIC019
0-4 4/; 04.
. I
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Schoolcraft Health Fair area. The eor

Get in touch with your health at
Health Yourself 1999, the annual
Schoolcraft College health fair from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20,
in the Waterman Center.

Exhibita include: health-risk wheel
with free prizes; spinal health screen-
ing; information on fitness, stress
management, reading food labels, and
choosing a dentist; materials on cho-
lesterol, exercise, hypertension,
weight, smoking and AIDS. The fair
also sponsors free body fat composi-
tion screening and demonstration of
heart smart cooking with samples.

For fees ranging from $12 to $25,
visitors can receive blood pressure
screening, a blood screening profile, a
cholesterol check, prostate and ovari-
an cancer screening, and peptic ulcer
disease screening.

Participating agencies include Bots-
ford General Hospital, Kramer Chiro-
practic, St. Mary Hospital, School-
craft College culinary arts and physi-
cal education departments, Tri Coun-
ty Dental Health Council, United
Health Organization and Wayne
County Health Department.

Schoolcraft College is at 18600 Hag-
gerty, Livonia, between Six Mile and
Seven Mile, just east of I-275.

Rx for wintertime blues
Do you get

depressed by
these short win-

ter days?

Vitamin D may

4 tcp/,7 be the answer. In

a small study,
college students
who took 400 III

i ' of vitamin D dur-
 ing the winter

Ip FEI reported feeling
- more enthusial-

145'li9*#. .· _  tic, inspired, and
alert than those

who took a placebo.
Brenda Byrne, Ph.D., director of the

seasonal affective disorder program
affiliated with Jefferson Medical Col-

lege in Philadelphia, says this clue is
worth following. "This finding should
lead us to interesting further work;
she says.

How could vitamin D fight depres-
sion? Some experts think it may affect
levels of the mood-lifting brain chemi-

cal gerotonin (Psychopharmacolory,
vol 135, 1998).

Reported in October 1998 issue of
Trevention."

Women's health
"Alternative Medicine: A Focus on

Women'g Health" is the theme of the

Turning Points Conference presented
by Oakwood Healthcare System from
8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
6, at The Dearborn Inn, 20301 Oak-
wood Blvd.

Highlights include: Information
packet, continental breakfast, lunch,
information exhibits, discussion panel
and two workshops. Choice of work-
shop. include: OsteoporoGis - Assess-
ing Your Risk; Alleviating Arthritis;
Heading off Heart Disease: and The
Ayurvedie Approach to Women's
Health, Menopause & Breast Cancer.

Cost is $30 per person for registra-
tions received by Monday, Jan. 25. To
register or for more information, call
800-543-WELL. Visa and Master€ard

accepted through phone registration
only.

Then are Ieveral ways you can reach
th, Obse-r Health & Fitness staft The

BY RENRE SIOGLUND
»TAIN Warru

E veryones heart skips a beatevery now and then, and it's
not always due to love. That

skipped, or -premature," beat rep-
resents a change in either the
speed or pattern of the heartbeat.
It is the most common form of an

arrhythmia.
What they really feel is the

pause in the action and the strong
beat that comes at the end," said
Dr. Stuart Winston, a cardiac
electrophysiologist and medical
director of Michigan Heart and
Vascular Institute on the campus
of Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital.

This pause, said Winston, gives
the heart more time to fill with

blood, giving more 'oomph" to the
beat that follows.

Arrhythmias may cause the
heart to beat too rapidly, resulting
in tachycardia; too slowly, result-
ing in bradycardia; or the heart
may beat irregularly.

Arrhythmias occur in people as
young as 12 and will show up for
the first time in people as old as
80 or 90. Thirty-five to 40 per©ent
of the population will experience
premature heartbeats. Most of the
time, the beats will go unnoticed,

Feelthe beat

TIyour *d- can hollyoudilimb- h-
Ialt yow ho-t le ***0 -d =0,/lie, tho
b-t le Meil- u not. To taki you *I,

01- t'.0.,0.,0 OIl - In"I'- 01 -"
-M-----,dlhoth-0-

0 tho hot, 00, 10 le=-. then m,*tlply by G.
™1 -1 0-,00, u,00,04:d rite pe, *NI.

Souce: H-:WIN. 1998 by Health Trend Pubtiohir

since activity suppresses them.
"They'!e more easily felt at rest
when you're more focused," said
Winston.

Arrhythmias may cause palpita-
tions, dizziness, fainting, chest
pain or shortness of breath. Their
severity depends on type, frequen-
cy and underlying problems with
the heart. They may go undetect-
ed for many years and then mani-
fest themselves as heart rates
that are too fast or too BlOW.

Palpitations are the most com-
mon symptom of arrhythmia.
"They're an unusual sensation
starting in the chest, sometimes
radiating in the neck. Patients
de•cribe them as racing,skipping
beats most commonly, and they
are benign," said Dr. Daniel Har-
ber, a cardiologist at Garden City
Hospital.

Skipping
Dr. Daniel Harber, a cardiolo-

gist at Garden City Hospital,
offered the following common
sense tips for possibly prevent-
ing premature ventricular con-
tractions, better known as

"skipped" heart beats:

1 Eliminate caffeine, including
1 coffee, tea and some aspirin

products, like Excedrin. Soft
drink, can also be a problem.
Mountain Dew is loaded

with caffeine," said Harber. If
you have the willpower, pass
up the chocolate truffles.

1 Avoid over-the-counter cold

remedies that contain pseu-
doephedrine or pheynt-
propanolamine.

I Avoid alcohol.

I Magnesium tablets may help,
as long as you have no kidney
problems. Harber recom-
mend0 400 mg. twice a day

I Fish oil tablets (Omega 3
fatty acid,) may help. -I'he
data base for this reamn wai 1

7 >f; · -,·*34 kf,t> .:444>i·942···

The heart

To understand the origin of
arrhythmias, it is important to
understand the structure of the
heart.

The heart consists of four cham-

bers, two on the right side and
two on the left. The upper two
chambers, the atria, receive blood

returning from the body and
lungs. Working as the heart's
priming pumps, the atria load the
lower two chambers, the ventri-
cles. The ventricles, the heart's
main pumps, then send the blood
- full of oxygen and nutrients -
throughout the body.

The heart's pumping action is
controlled by the sinoatrial (SA)
node, located at the top of the
right atrium. Signals from the SA
node travel through the atrium,
causing them to contract and
pump blood into the ventricles.
The signals then pass from the
atria to the atrioventricular (AV)

node, located in the center of the
hean.

The AV node slows down the

signals from the SA node, allow-

ing time for the blood to enter the
ventricles. The signals then
spread through the ventricles,
causing them to contract and
pump blood throughout the body.
(See heart diagram.)

All four chambers work together
to pump about five quarts (4.7
liters) of blood throughout the
body each minute, or 75 gallons

(284 liters) every day. The heart
rests in between signals from the
SA node.

If the heart works correctly, the
signals from the SA and AV nodes
keep your heart beating steadily
and rhythmically at about 60-90
beats a minutes at rest. However,
this rate is a norm. 0Any heart
rate from 30- 100 beats can be con-

sidered normal if the person has
no symptoms," said Harber.

Mitral valve prolapse also can
cause palpitations and can be
picked up by listening to some-
one's chest. It may cause chest
pain but it is not associated with
heart attacks.- It occurs in about

five percent of the population. It's
not necessarily pathologic. It runs
in families,» said Harber.

Treatment

In addition to the electrocardio-

gram, there are several diagnostic
devices available to detect

arrhythmias. Both.Winston and
Harber like event" monitors, such
as the small, easily concealed
Loop recorder, a self-activating
device that can be worn for

months. You press a button when
you have symptoms and it records
15 minutes. If you pass out, some-

the skips
to see if it lowered choles-

terol. It lowered triglycerides.
A large amount of people said
they didn't have palpitations
any more. The fish oil some-
how stabilized heart tissue."
Harbercatio said he's had an

80 percent success rate with
fish oil. He recommends

1,000 mg. or 1 gram a day.
I Exercise. The formula for

determining your target heart '
rate at peak exercise 8 86
percent of 220 minu, your
age. Ifyou're age 50, your
heart rate for a "conditioning
efTect" would be 86 percent of
170 or 144.5.

However, any exercise 18 bet-
ter than none. Dr. Stuart

Winston, a cardiac electro-

physiologist with St. Joseph
Hospital. He said a condition-
ing effect of 130 obtained by
walking a half-hour each day
im fine. "The main thing im
you don't want to let rigid
guidelinee:

one can press a button and record
the previous 10 minutes.

The transtelephonic EKG moni-
tor (TI'EM) is similar to the Loop.
It is about the gize of a small tape
recorder. You place it against your
chest when you have symptoms.

The decades-old, cumbersome

Holter monitor, worn for a 24-
hour period, has lost some popu-
larity. 'I very rarely use a Hotter
because most of the time I get
nothing,» said Harber. In other
words, symptoms don'ta always
present themselves during the
time the monitor is worn.

Winston said an echogram of
the heart or a stress test *rarely
identifies the actual arrhythmia.
However, it "identifies underlying
heart disease."

After diagnosis, your doctor may
prescribe antiarrhythmic drugs,
surgical implantation of automat-
ic devices, or non-surgical ablation

All in the rhythm
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of the malfunctioning heart tissue.
Medication involves beta block-

ers or calcium channel blockers,

which work by changing the elec-
trical signals within your heart
that initiate rapid or irregular
rhythms. «In many cases, theyre
very effective and tolerated well,
said Winston.

Automatic devices include the

artificial pacemaker, used for
treating extremely Blow heart
rhythms. and the implantable car-
dioverter-defibrillator (ICD). The
ICD, larger thah a pacemaker, is
used for people with life-threaten-
ing rapid heart rhythms.

Your doctor may also recom-
mend an electrophysiology (EP)
study, during which electrode
catheters are inserted into a blood
vessel (through an insertion in the
neck shoulder arm or groin) and
threaded toward the heart.

The electrode catheters sense

and measure electrical impulses.
They can also induce arrhythmia
for observation and testing of
medication. As a result of the EP

study, a physician may decide to
do a catheter ablation to destroy
the abnormal electrical pathway.

During a catbeter ablation, the
physician insert, a special electrode
catheter into the heart and position
it close to the abnormal pathway.
The tip ofthe catheterheats up and
destroys the tissue that contains
the abnormal pathway.

'In certain arrhythmial, there
is a cure in 95-98 percent of
cases," said Winston. *For young
patients, this is a very appealing
alternative.*

Harber also endones catheter
ablation. "If you are adverse to
taking medications long -m and
you have one of the arrhythmias
that can be cured by (catheter
ablation), I'd do that.»

The good news in cardiology
today in that mod heart arrhyth-
mia, can be controlled or even
cured, said Winston. 'There'm
hope for nearly everybody, more
Ihan there wu 10 yean 40 -
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Generally, arrhythmias can be clas-

sified as rapid heart rhythms and
slow heart rhythms. Common rapid
heart rhythmu*pclude:
1 Supraventricular tachycardia Tol

(SVT) occurs when an extra path-
way exist, in the atria, in the AV
node, or in between the atria and
ventricles. It causes rapid heart-
beats Winston said SVTs are con-

genital and most often show up
between the ages of 20-40. Howev- -
er, they can appear much later. On a tight

know how• Artrial Ventricular nodal re-entry
tachycardia (AVNRT) is the most

insurance r

common form of SVT. An extra
and want to

pathway exists in or next to the AV it to your i
Need the t

node. An electrical impulse in this
an inguran

pathway may travel in a circular
Michiganpattern, causing the heart to con-

tract with each cycle and resulting tions or pr

in a very rapid, regular heartbeat.
ance lasues

of a toll-free
• Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) hotline, (1

Syndrome nesults from an abnor- The Insu
mal bridge of wiring connecting the Hotline, fo
atria and ventriclee. Electrical source of i

impulses bypass the AV node, types of in
resulting in a very rapid heartbeat. . also handl

I Artrial fibrillation resulta from companies
multiple sites in the atria firing 500 people
uncoordinated electrical impuls.. number eac

The result is an irregular, erraUc, -rhe pu
and usually rapid heartbeat. It twofold,"
often causes a pounding or Gutter- executive d

ing sensation in the chest. ance Info

1 Artrial flutter is similar to artrial Michigan "
fibrillation; however, contractions information

of the atria are more coordinated, ance. Se

and the heart rhythms are more reepond to

regular. vide for a p
lution of di

I Ventricular Tachycardia (VT)
¢yholders aresults from abnormal electrical
nies.»

pathways in the ventricles, usually
Personne

in a heart muscle area that hu
companies,been damaged by heart attack or
®overage tdisease. An episode of VT may last buy. Calleonly seconds. Occasionally, it may how to sho

lats several minutes or, rarely, sev- .- insurance a
eral hours.

ence mate
• Ventricular fibrillation results *nce But)jec

..

when multiple sites in the ventri- · The serv
cles fire very rapid, uncoordinated 7 a.m. to

impulses. The ventricles quiver through Fri.

and cease to pump blood effecllve- The hotli
ly. Death follows within minutes the Insura
without emergency treatment. .- ciation of

Common slow heart rhythms include: public-infor
headquartI Sick sinus syndrome results when

the sinus node fails to send electri- sponsors a
informatiocal signals often enough, skips

some signals, or sends too many
signali. As a result, the heart may ./.
beat do slowly, pause for too long,
or alternate between being too ®low
and too fast.

1 Heart block results from a partial
or complete interruption of the e
electrical pathway to the ventri-
cles. The ventricles are stimulated  BAIdwi N
by a =backup pacemaker," which is
slower and less reliable than the

sinus node. Heartbeat may be very
Blow.

The heart's electrical systeni
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HeartleR: Dr. Ddniel Harber, a cardiologist at Garden City
Hopital, illustrates the electrical circuitry of the heart.
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Be concerned, not crazy about Y2K issue
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 came to realize
. there ie/uch a
I thing aa millennial
madne= while driving
home in bumper-to-
bumper trainc the
other day.

There, on my
favorite radio itation,
Col. James "Bo» Gritz

ANKE was hyping a Y2K
..VOLAND conference he was

- holding in the Lansing
area. The conference was sponsored
by a group he runs called something
like Save America»

Oh yeah. After telling us how to
prepare for Y2K, 130» Gritz ws, also
going to teach us how to be lock-
imiths.

I kid you not. Professional lock-
imiths.

It's madness, I say
The world truly has gone Y2K mad.
Gritz, who likes to call himself "the

real-life Rambo," has joined a growing
list of whacked-out weirdos exploiting
the computer glitch that threatens to
disrupt computerized systems around
the world when Jan. 1, 2000, rolls
around.

I know a lot of people think «Bo"
Gritz is a hero. Maybe he was. He
sure won a lot of military honors. And
I don't mean to take away from any of

that. But I think thi, hero i allo a
huck,ter

He knows about u much about

Ya . I knaw about military strate-

I know nothing about military
drategy, other than the fact that, like
judges, we shouldn't let some people
stay in uniform too long.

I do, however, know quite a lot
about Y2K I've been reporting on it
for cloee to three years now.

So let me try to give you a realistic
assessment on this whole issue before
guys like "Bo" Gritz talk you into
cleaning out all the ammo from the
local Kmart sporting goods section.

First of all, Ill be the first to tell
you that it is a fact that Y2% is one of
the biggest technological headachee
the world has ever seen.

But it i equally a fact that the
problem is now being lo over-hyped
and exploited by everyone from reli-
gious zealots to quick-buck artists
that perhaps the biggest danger is not
from Y2K but bad reporting.

Just surf the Internet for proof.
Yahoo lists 348 sites with Y2K in the
name.

AltaVista counted 427,461 Web site
references to Y2K HotBot found
152,575 Web matches. Excite
returned 80,306.

The vast m#jority of Y2K sites take
a gloom-and-doom view. But I suggest

1/10' 0,HZ, who "ke' tocal

whack** WI'll '**
. ill Compliter 0'tatilt
U"late-to'h"W.*Col...b
dzed 4*- --ad al
wo•ld wh- J-.1,2000,

that instead of cashing in your 401(k)
mutual funds for gold and silver, look
clogely. Most of the sites are alio sell-
ing something, like YZK survival
gear, pre-packaged food oreven
parcels of land in "Y2K-safe communi-
ties» where people are suppoeedly
moving to "escape the coming cha-
that will make our more populated
areas unsafe when the computers
shut down.-

I get asked all the time how bad I
think it will be and what precautions
I'm personally taking.

Nothing I have seen leads me to
believe that Y2K in and of itself, will
be catastrophic to society or the econ-
omy. Yes, I do expect disruptions and
inconveniences. But every day,
progress is being reported. The power
grid is not nearly as vulnerable, it
now appears, as the gloom and
doomers have been claiming. Most
hospital and medical equipment will

work just fine. The automotiv, ind-
try an,1 In,wt of ito key supplier• an
well on their way to being fully Y2K
compliant byiummer.

There really i,lome good ne- out
there as the nation reepond• to this
technological challenge. But good
news deem't sell freeze dried emer-
gency food rations

That said, my biggeet worry is that
the hype will get lo out of control that
it becomes a self-fulfilling prophesy
and all the sensational reporting and
hysteria over this will bring about a
real panic. And that could have disas-
trous effects on society far worse than
what Y2K itself brings.

A few extra cano

So, what am I personally doing?
I am buying a few extra cans of

food every time we go to the grocery
store.

I plan to have hard copies of all my
financial records.

And I read everything I can about
the issue.

Again, I do think there will be
short-term service disruptions, maybe
even Boone scattered power outages.
So, Ill have lots of candles, batteries
for flashlights, some basic supplies.

To be honest, I find myselfgoing
back and forth on this a lot. Some
days, like when I read that the rail-
roads are going to be hit really hard

arwl Will likaly not move tral- 6
mme time in iomepart, of thecouk
try, I pt really concerned

On other timeo, wheel- that -

me,ment of Bociety like the banki
induatry im well on iu way to having
it, s,tems Y2K compliant, I relax a
bit

Unfortunately, there are no diar
indications on Just what'. going t.
happen. A prudent man plam r the
worst. So, yeah, I am taking -me p--
cautions. Nothing major yet, but rm
ready to take a lot moreif, come
spring, it doeen't look very good.

One more thing. In the inter-t Of
full discloeure, it's only appropriate
formetotellyouthat I, too, will be
conducting a Y2K conference.

It's coming up in March and it
deals withhow to asse- the Y2K vul-

nerability of your small bulin- or
home computers. Thi, leminar i
sponsored by WXYT Radio.

But I promise this: If the radio Ita-
tion aeti up stands selling YYK,ur-
vival supplies, Ill bow out and tell
them to bring in "Bo.»

Mike Wendland reports about com-
puters and the Internet for NBC-televi-
sion stations coast-to-coast. His mdio
show is heard every weekend on
Tal*Radio 1270, WXYT You can
reach Mike through his Web ute at
www.pemike.cAm

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALSToll-free number answers Items for Business Professionals are welcome for Braun Intertec, where he has held progre=ive-
from area corporations, companies and firms ly more responsible technical and management

your insurance questions to: Business Professionals, 36251 Schootcra/1, Livo- Appointment -

whose employees are active residekts in the Observ- positions.
er-area business community. Items should be sent

nia, MI 48150; e-mail: *mortson@ oe. homecomm. Scapa Tapes North America has appointed
net. Fax (734) 591-7279 Mark Welti to the pogition of automotive market

development manager. He will be baaed in LivoniaAssociate
and be responsible for developing and implement-

Mark C. Devine of Livonia has joined Applied ing the company'B marketing and sales activities
Science & Technology, the largest environmental for key automotive accounts.
engineering and consulting firm in Livingston Welti joins Scapa Tapes with 15 years of experi-
County, as a senior associate. Devine, who has . ence in the auto industry. Before joining Seapi he
more than 11 years of environmental engineering served as Ford powertrain account manager for
and project management experience, will work in LDM Technologies. He has a bachelor'• degree in
the company's corrective actions group where his management and economics from Northwood Uni-
responsibilities will include client account and cor- versity
rective action project management, remediation
investigations and risk assessments, and business Accountant
development. Lisa M. Kowalski, a certified public accoun-

Prior to joining Applied Science & Technology, tant, has joined the firm of Grant, Minmaa &
Devine was project director and manager of the Johnson, certified public accountants and busine-
Environmental property assessment department consultants of Farmington Hills.
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On a tight budget and want to
know how to reduce your car
insurance rates? Have a claim
and want to know how to submit

it to your insurance company?
Need the telephone number of
an insurance company?

Michigan residents with ques-
tions or problems about insur-
ance iuues can take advantage
of a toll-free consumer telephone
hotline, (800) 777-8005.

The Insurance Information

Hotline, founded in 1979, is a
source of information on all

types of insurance. Personnel
al•o handle complaints about
Companies and agents. About
500 people dial up the toll-free
number each month.

-rhe purpose of the hotline is
twofold," said Leanne Snay,
executive director of the Insur-

*nce Information Association of
Michigan. It is a ready source of
information on all types of insur-
ance. Secondly, personnel
respond to complaints and pro-
vide for a prompt, objective reso-
lution of disputes between poli-
tyholders and insurance compa-
nies "

Personnel do not recommend

grains.

Here is a sample of the most
frequently asked questions by
hotline callers:

Q. We're on a tight budget.
How can we cut our car
in•urance rate.7

A. Here are a few ideas.

Choose your next car carefully.
Insurance rates an based on its
value and how difficult it is to

repair. Coordinate the coverage
in your auto policy with other
accident and health policies you
may have. Choose higher
deductibles on collision and com-

prehensive coverage. Consider a
more economical type of collision
coverage, but make sure you
understand when you are cov-
ered and when you are not. If
you have an older car and it's not
financed, you may want to drop
both collision and comprehensive
coverage.

Drive carefully. Most traffic
tickets and at-fault accidents

will automatically increase your
rates. Finally, talk to your agent.
Find out what all your options
are.

Q. Does my regular home
insurance policy cover flood-

Q. I plan to quit my job to
go back to school. My mom
says I can keep my health-
care coverage by purchasing
something called COBRA.
What'. COBRA?

A. The Consolidated Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act
(COBRA) is a federal law that
requires certain employers to
offer continuation of group
health coverages. If you quit
your job, you may be able to con-
tinue your current benefits for
up to 18 months. You pay the
premium, of course.

Observer
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companies, agents or the types of
coverage that consumers might
buy. Callers do get advice on
how to shop for the best deal on
insurance and can request refer-
ence material on specific insur-
ance subjects.

The service ia available 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday

through Frida,·
The hotline 18 administered by

the In8urance Information Asso-
ciation of Michigan, a nonprofit
public-information organization
headquartered in Lansing. It
•ponsors a number of consumer

information and education pro-

BAIdwIN DIVTAI PIAN05 0 YAMA

ing, like if there wu a flood
and I got water in my ban-
ment?

A. No. A regular homeowner's
insurance policy does not pay for
flood damage. But if you need
coverage, you can probably get it
through a program spohsored by
the federal government. The
price you pay depends on the
value of your Broperty and how
likely it is to be damaged in the
flood. You can get information
about it and buy the special flood
insurance through most licenzed

property/casualty agents in
Michigan.
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JobIir -
Laurel Manor in Livonia

Wednesday, March 24, 1999
Obler. 8 Ecc-c and HomeT- 4-povers Job Fu, SIp--r 1998

11:00 a.m.-7 p.m.

1 "Great lob! Well organized!'-Kohl's Department Store
1"We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."-Employment Connections Personnel

1 "Very organized and professional"-Parisian Department Store
'0'The advertising was wonderful, we were very pleased with the tum-out."-Performance Personnel

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first job Fair in September '98.
This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.

This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if vou wish to add or replace with competent personnel,
our job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999.

Commit now! Space is limited-Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

very

New and Used trom 

_-2596- 70% off

From $495

HOURS: 9

Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12-5 p.rn.

V®LA MUSIC 248-442-9682 +

LIVONIA MALL

.8.04 16,909. ... 3- 11,1.11. 7 Mik 444 £ ¥ ddlchell 7
-.r-

Your pbrticipation is only $625 and includes: ---
· An Moot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please)

· Box lunches for two (2) staffers

· Inclusion in all Fair advertising and editorial in

The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Ne-Papers,
· Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair

· A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR <
SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000

households

· Radio promotion of the Job Fair

· An excellent opportunity to In- prospective employees

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22,1999!
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Armenian cellist

follows in his

father's footsteps
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

V
agram Saradjian brags that this
is not his first trip to Detroit.
Although the cellist's Jan. 23

concert with the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra is the first time he's per-
formed in the metro area, Saradjian
has visited Detroit many times to

watch friends

Slava Kozlov and

Vlacheslav Fetisov

play hockey at Joe
LOUIS Arena.

"The Red Wings
have won the

Stanley Cup twice,
you know," said
Saradjian in an
interview from his

New Jersey home.

V*in Sullan I have many
friends from the

sports world. I like very much differ-
ent sports- soccer, hockey."

Saradjian stresses he is an avid
sports fan along with being a profes-
sional cellist and professor of music.
It was not an easy trip becoming an
internationlly acclaimed cellist.
Saradjian went against his father's
wishes to become a musician. But

what else would you expect from a
boy who grew up listening to the clas-
sical music his father played in their
Armenian home?

Saradjian longed to play an instru-
ment. His father was a professor of
piano and his mother, a singer. His
older brother played piano and now is
head of the piano department at an
Armenian conservatory

"It's a very interesting story," said
Saradjian/A neighbor was a cello
player and liked my fingers and want-
ed to teach me. I was 7. In third

grade, I played my first recital."
Saradjian's love for the cello led

him to Moscow Conservatory where
he studied under Mstislav Ros-

tropovich for eight years. An award-
winning cellist, Saradjian took first
place in the International Cello Com-
petition in Geneva and the Interna-
tional Tchaikovsky Competition.

Saradjian played between 100 to
150 concerts a year under such con-
ductors as Shostakovich, Khachatun-
an, Rostropovich, and Temirkanov
until moving to New Jersey nine

years ago to teach. A full-time profes-
sor at Purchase College in upper state
New York and a part-time instructor
at Queens University, Saradjian now
plays about 30 concerts a year in
Europe and the U.S. He's extensively
recorded cello concertos by Schu-
mann, Honneger, Haydn, and Dvorak
with the Moscow Philharmonic

Orchestra. Sardlian performs Camille
Saint-Saens' Concerto for Cello and

Orchestra and an ana by Arno
Babadjanian with Livonia Symphony
Orchestra on Saturday.

"Deja vu and Something New"
Saradjian learned about the Livo-

nia Symphony from another friend,
pianist Volodymyr Vynnytsky who
performed a concert of music from
Ukraine's mountains, valleys and
steppes on May 30,1998.

"He enjoyed playing with the
orchestra very much." said Saradjian.
"I'm looking forward to playing first
time with them and I hope not the
last time."

Conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk's
reputation also played a part in
Saradjian's decision to play with the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra. Sche-
siuk, who immigrated to the US. in
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'I trted, and his brother Prince (later

BY IiNDA ANN CHOMIN
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Vasudha Talla and Dametia Aaron

never really noticed the racial or reh.
gious backgrounds of the students in
their Focu.: HOPE photography
workshops. They were too busy get-
ting to know them u individuals.

While that's not exactly the goal
that project plannen Jodie Bathish
and Jim Aho had- in mind, the result
wai the same- to bring together
metro Detroit high school students in
an exploration of photography and to
introduce them to people of diverse
racial, religious and socioeconomic
backgrounds. The project was in
keeping with the premises on which
Rev. William T. Cunningham and
Eleanor Josaitis founded the civil and

human rights organization back in
1968.

Talla, a junior at Marian High
School in Bloomfield Hills and Aaron,
a senior at Highland Park Communi-
ty High School, exhibit their images
along with 66 other Audents through
Feb. 1 at Summit on the Park Com-

munity Center in Canton. The show
is co-sponsored by Canton Project

For all etemity: Lindsay Craw/
ment in Elmwood Cemetao.

LEGEND

Robin Hood steals
BY HUGH GALLAGHER m,

STA„ w.™R fol
hgallagheoe.homecomm.net

Arts and Focus: HOPE's' community
arts department.
«The session• were more than

diverse culturally and racially," said
Talia. «It gave us a look into the lives
of people who are personally divene.
We got to see what their rooms look
like and their families. The exhibit im

an incredible body of work. There are
moving and emotional images made
without using any complicated cam-
eram:

Although coming from distinctly
different backgrounds, Aaron's and
Talia's sentiments eacho each other

0It waa a cool group,» said Aarc
"After the first class we started leai

ing about each other. I thought it w
just going to be city kids but th
were from all over. I learned ther
more people out there than just O
I'm thinking they have a different 1
but they don't, thefre just like me.'

During the introductory se,sk
students read the Focus: HOPE m

sion statement that encourag
everyone to work to 'overcor
racism, poverty and injustice" and
recognize "the dignity and beauty
every person. Students were th

d photographed this monu-

he show at Mad
e versionR Robin Hood is a hero

11 generations.

think he's popular with people, Hen

Goln' In circles: David Calder

)n. took this photograph as part
=n- of Focus: HOPE's photogra-
'- phy project for students of
g diverse backgrounds.

2 divided into groups of varying cultur-
, al, geographic, and socioeconomic

backgrounds Focus on the

Milion.
es

students were
ne WHAT: C anton Pro

to given 35 mm ject Arts hosts the
of cameras and Photography Project at

en
rolls of film and Focus: HOPE, which

taken out into reflects students' per-

 the neighbor- ceptions through the
hood surround- eye of the camera

ing the facility WHIN: Through
for their first Monday, Feb. 1. Hours

shoot. After- are 9 a,m. 10 5 p.m.

wards, students Monday-Sunday.
were sent home WHill: In the

with the assign- Pr#function area of
ment to photo- Sl,nrnit on the Park
graph their own Community Center,

46000 Summit Park-
communities,

way. Canton. For more
families and inform#lon. call (734 1
friends then 397-6450.

mail bal

could snare Family Storytelling
their imagel Fest,- feeturIN the
during the sec- ti#I7ts Of Debra Christ-
ond session. ian, Ron Lowe, Jud,

'It's really Sima and Mwc LeJ-
amazing to ret Saturda,I Jan. 23
watch them at Summit on the Park.

come in the first An all da, event with
work:hope tikkg

day, shy and place 10 a.m. to 3

barely speaking pm , a children's,how
to one another, at 11:30 e.m.. and

said Bathish, family storytelliy
community arts show at 7 p.m. Tickets
department for all events are $8 -
manager and a family, $3 Indlviduals:
Clarkston resi- family or children'*

dent. "When the show only, $5 fmnity,

students share
$2 individual.

Advinced tickets avalk
their images, it able st the Summit.

helps other stu- puinformation. call
dents find out (734) 397-6450.

where they're
from and opens a dialogue. By the
last session, they're exchanging
phone numbers.*

Photographers and mentors volun-
teer to work with each group of eight
students. Gina Granger, an aggistant
educator at the Detroit Institute of
Arts, was a mentor to students in
projects in 1995 and 1997 and plan.
to volunteer her time for the third

time beginning in spring 1999. She
also serves on Focus: HOPE's arta
advisory board.

Ut': a great project because it
involves young people with the cam-
era," said Granger. They use the
6amera to look at their environment,
social group, neighborhood and the
greater community. Each group

Pleasesee MOOTO-AP*Y, CS

onna University
Most Robin Hood stnries are et itt .- I.

the time of King Richard I, the Lion- 

t .

0 ./. .

operatic Mair
BY FRAME PROVENZANO
STA/1 WRrTER

fprovenianoloe.homecomm net

It's almost inconceivable that

any corporate event could come
close to the spectacle of even a mid-
emotional range opera.

But last week's opening-night
extravaganza of the Detroit auto
show certainly had the appropriate
blend of ostentation and melodra-

ma.

As word of a major announce-
ment by Ford Motor Co. swept
through the ritzy, black-tie open-
ing, legions of corporate employees
filed steadily into the makeshift
Trust Mark Auditorium inside

Cobo Center.

Inside the 400-seat auditorium

was Jacques Nasser, chief execu-
tive officer at Ford, standing along-
side Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer
Most in the

crowd

thought ..
breaking
news of a

mega corpo-

rate merger
was at hand.

Of course,
there was an

imminent

announce-

ment, but not
the kind of

merger news

auto industry
watchers had

in mind.

In the tra-

dition of World stage:
grand operat- Luciano
ic gestures, Pavarotti
Nasser returns to
announced

Detroit in July
Ford's

unprecen- bringing along
dented spon- Als thmous
sorship of tenor friends
Michigan Jos@ Carreras
Opera The- and Placido
atre's Three

Tenors con- Domingo.
cert, to be
held at a to-be-determined site on

July 17 in Detroit Mentioned sites
include Joe Louis Arena, The Fox
and Cobo Center

The image of Detroit and the
American automotive industry is
inseparable," said Nasser

"This event will put Detroiton
the (cultural) map and furthfr pol-
ish (the city's) image."

The Three Tenors - Jos@ Car-

reras, Placido Domingo and
Luciano Pavarotti - have been

credited with broadening audi-
ences through their PBS televised
concerts, international concerts

and two best-selling CDs.
Arguably, Jose, Placido and

Luciano are to the opera world in
the late 1990s what John, Paul.

George and Ringo were to pop
music in the late 1960s

Midway through the press con-
ference. a taped interview with the
three tenors was played.

In heavily broken English,
Domingo noted that a -surprise"

Please see TENORS, (2

WHAT: Three Tenors in concert, fea-
turing Jose Caireras. Placido Domingo
and Luciano Pavarotti. The concert is

sponsored by Ford Motor Company

WHEN: Saturday. July 17
WHERE: Location to be announced

For information. ( 313) 961·3500

WMblfl: Thl Livoal S,nlpllony O,Chel
tri **ture, #Minatlgn#4 known ciINst
Ve- ./ten I concert

WI-N: 7:30 p m. Satwdly. Jan. 23

WDeliII: Churchlll High School Iudito•
rlum. 8900 Nowburgh. (north of Joy Mood),
Uvor,Il.

nCMETS: $15 adults $8 ch#iME Ve
12 Ind under: Avall-0 4 Tick«m-*
0-tl (248) 646*66. or cal (734) 421
1111. (734) 404·2741.

Americans love outlaws

We love the English rogue Robin
Hood so much that we invent stories

about our own less admirable desper-
adoes - Billy the Kid, Jeame James,
Pretty Boy Floyd, Bonnie and Clyde -
to give them Robin's most endearing
claim to fame: He robbed from the
rich to give to the poor

Every year since 1991 Richard Sax,
dean of Madonna Univer•ity's College
of Arts & Humanities, teacheR a popu-
lar workshop on the hero of Sherwood
Forest - from his earliest incarnation
in the 13008 to the latest TV and

Americans especially, because we love
counter culture heroeB. as long as
they embody community values and
Robin does that," Haid Sax "He does

the right thing HA He|fle:49. noble.
adept. competent.

The Robin Hood workshop, Friday
evening and all day Saturday at
Madonna t'niversity at 1-96 and
IA·van in Livonin, involveN a merging
of di,cipline< Sax gives Atudentm a
background on the history of the
Plantagenettl a introduction of the
early Robin Hood ballada and a look
at Mome film treatments of the legend

King) John
"Richard the First was off fighting

the (I'rusades. His brother. .lohrit was
thought of as cruel. I think Richard
waM cruel as well, but people thought
of him aa charimatic. John was
unfairly taxing people and in Robin
Hood we have a counter culture hern

But Robin was not the first."
Stories of other noble bandits Much

as Adam Bell were eventually folded
over into the familiar Robin Hood

story The five original stories - Robin

Plea•e Bee HOOD, £2

Deadly encounter: Rohin Hood bat-

Nes Guy of Gisborne after an engrav-
ing by Thomas Bewick, c. 1795, from
Ritson's"Robin Hood.

1

..
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chooses a word from Focus:
HOPE'* mission statement to

concentrate on so they're also
learning about diversity. The
,lact", a celebration of divemi-
ty; they live the diverse experi-
mice u tlwy explore.=

For the third mession of the

prgiect, student: went on a field
trip which explored a variety of
plac- from Elmwood Cemetery
and Tyree Guyton's Heidleberg
Project in east Detroit, to the
Mexican Town area in Nouthwest

Detroit, and a mosque and the
Arab Community Center in
Dearborn

'I observed a real passion,»
maid Granger. "The students
really got involved with the pro-
ject. And students can actually
find a new interest or even a
career.»

Talla and Aaron were two of

the students so inspired by the
project that they plan to study
photography in college after
graduation. Through Focus:
HOPE both are now involved

with a national girls photogra-
phy and writing project which
culminates with an exhibit open-

ing in Washington, D.C. in
spring 2000.

Aho initiated the photography
project in 1995 after Focus:
HOPE hosted the "Countdown to

Eternity» exhibit of photographs
taken during the last year of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s life.
The touring exhibit brought him
into contact with Pittsburgh's
Manchester Craftsmeng Guild,
who coordinated the tour and

encouraged him to write a grant

  8051 M.
I74- 0OPEN
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exterior of
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Redeemer

Church

artistically
interesting.

i 1 JI

ism Olympics we hold for 150
high school kids with profession-
al journalist mentors," said Aho,
a Westland resident. "The objec-
tive wasn't to teach photography
but to bring young people togeth-
er from different racial and reli-

gious backgrounds. We were
using photography as a way to
interest them into looking at

people of different cultures."
Aho and Bathish have learned

along the way. For the third pro-
ject beginning this spring, they
plan to a lot more time for stu-
dents to spend together.

"We found that while the stu-

dents listened to the professional
educators and photographers
sharing their experiences, they
were anxious to get out there
and start taking photographs.
Some of them were coming to
Detroit and Dearborn for the

first time."

Focus: HOPE's photography
project: Focus on the Mission, is
open to alit metro Detroit high
school students, selected by their
teachers to participate. No expe-
rience or interest in photography
is necessary. The only criteria is
students must attend all four

sessions and be willing to learn
and actively participate. For
more information about this

year's project, call Annette
Vanover at (313) 494-4376.

....",1/.0

for the propective project. Focus
on the Mission and other com-
munity arts department pro-
grams are now part of the Ford
Foundation's national Communi-

ty Development Corporation
Arts Resource Initiative to incor-

porate art and cultural program-
ming into community develop-
ment organizations. Aho, a pub-
lished photographer in his own
right, is assistant communica-
tions officer along with being
staff photographer for Focus:
HOPE.

"The photography project was
a take-off on the annual Journal-

klkbelt (Ben<en loy Rd & Ann A:bor 17*11)
Ul (734)421-6990
MON. THRU SAT Il A.M. -ZAM.

SUN. 1 PM. - 2 A.M.
LUNCHEON 11 00 - too
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Hood and the Monk, Robin Hood

and the Potter, A Gest of Robyn
Hode (and a condensed Lyttell
Ge,t of Robyn Hode), Robin
Hoode hio Death, and Robin
Hood and the Curtal Friar - tall

storiel of adventure in the green-
wood but according to scholar
J.C. Holt, whose text i• used by
Sax, only briefly introduce the
idea of an avenging thief.

Holt concludes that there was-

n't a real Robin Hood, though
two conflicting legends flesh out
the early poems. One identifies
Robin as a commoner, Robin of

Locksly, who sets out to avenge
the murder of his father by the
Sheriff of Nottingham. The other
identifies Robin as a noble,

Robert, Earl of Huntington, who
is uqjustly stripped of his inheri-
tance when he tries to bring jus-
tice to the people.

4 lot of the stories and some

of the incidents in modern-day
versions have some truth in

them,* said Sax. Guy of Gis-
borne, for instance, was a hench-
man for the Sheriff of Notting-
ham. There was a John Little of

Hathersage and he's from one of
the original five tales."

Tenors from pc

was part of every Three Tenors
concert. He hinted that a

Motown medley might be includ-
ed during their July perfor-
mance.

Detroit is only one of three
venues this year for a Three

Tenors concert. Tokyo hosted an
early January concert, and in
April the legendary tenors will
perform in Pretoria, Sourth
Africa. ,

Ford has been a longtime MOT
sponsor. Nasser's wife, Jennifer,
is on MOT'g board of directors.

The sponsorship of the Three
Tenors concert, according to
Ford spokesperson Carolyn

Expressio
1991, was an accomplished con-

ductor in the former Soviet

Union. A graduate of Lviv State
Conservatory in Ukraine, Sche-
siuk was one of the youngest
conductors of tile National Opera
and Ballet Theater of Kirghis-
tan. Also a violinist, Schesiuk
was concertmaster with the Lviv

-3--1 [ 1
I .1. .1.

John Little, renamed Little
John, Will Scarlet and Much, the
Miller'§ son, appear in all the
Robin Hood stories. The fair
Maid Marian was added in the
15000. The storiei alway•
include a friendly friar but the
name Friar Tuck was taken from
an actual historic figure, a rebel-
lious cleric who lived 200 years
after the setting of the Robin
Hood storiel.

But iome modern version's
add characters and oituationo

that are more fitting for the the
time, they were created. In the
1930., Errol Flynn made a dash-
ing, hopelessly romantic Robin
Hood. While more recently Kevin
Costner's version had Little

John as a minor character •o
that Morgan Freeman could be
hin Bidekick.

"I like Kevin Costner but his
Robin Hood was a travesty,» Sax
said. lt's absurd to think he

could come back to England with
a black man who was not a

Christian and do what they did
in thoee days.»

Sax said he prefers the gritty
British television series from the
late 19800, shot is cinema verite

ge Cl

Brown, is $2 million.
In the 2let century, cori)ora-

tions understand what they do
for the arts is what they do for
their constituents,- said David
DiChiera, MOT's managing
director.

The sponsorship, said

DiChiera, will help MOT com-
plete renovations at the opera
house, retire its capital debt, fur-
ther develop educational pro-
grams and create an endow-
ment.

DiChiera credits MOT long-
time board member and philan-
thropist Frank Stella with per-

ns from page C 1

Opera and Ballet Orchestra for
seven years and appointed con-
ductor-in-residence for the Bol-

shoi Theater in Moscow for two

years. In 1985, he was named
conductor of the Kirghistan
Opera and Ballet Theater and
professor at the Institute of Per-
forming Arts in Kirghistan.

: r.. E771..[ fT
Mauince Valley Historial Society
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style. An epimode from thi• Beries
and the Flynn version are shown
to demonstrate Robin on screen

Sak *aid *tudents enjoy the
courle becauae it allow• them to
look at the character from .0
many difrerent per•pectives and
he enjoys teaching it because it
because it gives him a chance to

AUDIteach something other than the
American literature that is his CAL

AR
opecialty

-rve always loved history and ANN ARBOR
I'm able to teach some British Original jun
history in context and make it accepting

relevant,0 he said. Artists shou

As Robin Hood ha• also been addressed

the subject of music and art, he the Ann A

opens up a wide interdisci- P.O. Box 13

plinary opportunity. 48106. Or c

The course is offered 6-10 p.m. Application

Friday, Jan. 22, and 8:30 a.m. to Feb. 5.

5:30 p.m. Saturday. The non- ART A

credit fee is $100. It is al•o open Paint Creek

for credit. Sax said that in addi- seeks appli

tion to undergraduate Madonna interested I

students, graduate students and or fine craft

people in the community have Apples Fest

taken the class. Class is limited 11-12,19

to 25. Municipal P

For more information, call received bv

(734)432-5731. Entry fee: $

application,
addressed

Art & Apple
Creek Cent

suading Pavarotti to come back Pine Street.

to Detroit. Stella and Pavarotti 48307:(2

have a long and storied friend- 651-4110.

ship. BREVARD
Pavarotti marks his return to AUDITIONS

Detroit after performing at the Auditions f

inaugural concert at the renovat- summer st

ed opera house in April 1996. direction of

Carreras last performed at the 14-35. Audi

opera house in March 1997, Saturday, J
while Domingo performed in Michigan
1994 at the Masonic Temple. 2043, Ann

2975.
Tickets for the July 17 concert

are expected to begin at $100.
CANTON C

Further information and the con- Opening in

cert site will be released within for the 199

weeks. Craft Show

June 19k20
( 734) 453-

GREEKTOWN

Artist appll
for t he 1

In addition to the guest perfor-
held May

mance by Saradjian, other selec-
10. For inf

tions on the program include
3382.

Jacque Offenbach's Excerpts
from the Tales of Hoffman,

UVONIA AR

Samuel Barber's First Essay for SCHOLARSH

Orchestra, and Beethoven's Scholarshi

Symphony No. 8. who are c

seniosrs o

If you have an interesting idea Deadline:

for a story involving the visual or Livonia Co

performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
tchomin@oe. homecomm.net
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
ves and
ause it
Mance to

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publjcation to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

an the AUDITIONS/
t is his CALL FOR

ARTISTS

ty and ANN ARBOR STREET FNR
British Ofiginal jurted art fair now
ake it accepting applications for 1999.

Artists should send self-
so been addressed stamped envelope to
art, he the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair.
rdisci- P.O. Box 1352, Ann Arbor, MI

48106. Or call ( 734) 994-5260.
-10 p.m. Applications must be received by
a.In. to Feb. 5.

e non- ART & APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES
180 open Paint Creek Center for the Arts
in addi- seeks applications from artists
adonna Interested in exh,biting fine arts
nts and or fine crafts at the juried 'Art &
ty have Apples Festival,' to be held Sept.
limited 11-12, 1999 in Rochester

Municipal Park. Slides must be
on, call received by March 1.1999.

Entry fee: $25. To receive an
application, send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to:
Art & Apples Festival, Paint
Creek Center for the Arts. 407

me back Pine Street, Rochester, MI

avarotti 48307; (248) 651-7418 or (248)
friend- 651-4110.

BREVARD MUSIC CENTER
eturn to AUDITIONS

g at the Auditions for openings in annual
renovat-

summer studies program under
i11996.

direction of David Effron. Ages
d at the

14-35. Auditions 2:30.7 p.m.
h 1997,

Saturday, Jan. 30, University of
med in

Michigan School of Music, Roomple.
2043, Ann Arbor; (828) 884
2975.

concert

at $100. CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

the con- Opening invitation to all artists
d within for the 1999 Fine Art and Fine

Craft Show at bberty Fest '99.
June 19-20. Deadline: April 15:
( 734) 453-3710.

GREEKTOWN CALL FOR ARTISTS

Artist application now available
for the 1999 Greektown Art Fair,t perfor-
held May 21-23. Deadline: Feb.er selec-
10. For information, ( 734) 662-include

Cxcerpts
3382

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSIONoffman,

ssay for SCHOLARSHIPS

hoven's Scholarships to Livonia residents
who are currently high school

seniosrs of college students.
ting idea Deadline: March 1,1999. Call
cisual or Livonia Community Resources

.

It arts Dept. (734) 466-2540.
homin, SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

e-mail to
COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30

p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19, room 530
of the Forum Building,

Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road fbetween Six and
Seven Mile Road). Call Shari

Clason (248) 349-8175 or the

college (734) 462-4435 to
schedule an appointment.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M
DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops, late January through

March. Programs led by instruc-
tors from the area, including Bill
Girard, Grace Serra, Mary
Stephenson, Donna Vogelheim.

For information, ( 734) 593-5058.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes,

including children's holiday gift
workshops. 1516 S. Cranbrook

Road, Bjrmingham, call (248)
6440866 for more information.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Winter classes for children, teens

and adults begin mid January.
Eight-week courses include car-
tooning, drawing, arts and crafts,

painting, pottery, multimedia
exploration, photography and

blues guitar. Fees vary. Sheila

Landis hosts free songwriting
workshop 1 p.m. Wednesday Jan.

20; fiction writer Kathe Kola
hosts free writer's workshop 7

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21.47
Williams Street, Pontiac. (248)

3317849

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-

4249.5200 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev
eis of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-

ing modern, ballet. pointe, tap

Ind jazz. Rochester Hills, (248)
852-5850

OEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

VCE, ACADEMY

UED Newly refurbished dance studio

urle&, opening fof new enrollment. 782
Dondion Court, Bloomfield Hills,

(248) 334 1300

4

4f

p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, First
Baptist Church, corner of Willits

and Bates, Birmingham; ( 248)
644-0550.

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

Organ concert featuring Richard
Hoskins, organist/choirmaster of
Chicago'S St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church, 4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 17, Lone Pine Road, one

mile west of Woodward.

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 644-5210
CONCERT FOR CENTRAL

AMERICAN

"Ginka Ortega and Friends," 3
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, featuring
flutist Ginka Gerova-Ortega,
Spanish guitarist Bishr Hijazi,

classical guitarist Helene
Rottenberg, organist Charles
Kennedy, mezzo soc*ano Irena de
Tervo and the Sur Peruvian

ensemble. St. John's Episcopal
Church, Woodward at Fisher

Freeway, across from the Fox
Theatre, Detroit: (313) 962-
7358.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a

STRINGS

-Nightnotes,- featuring the

Meadowmount Trio,- 8.30 a.rn.
Hagopian World of Rugs, S. Old
Woodward, downtown

Birmingham. -Brass, Brass, and
more Brass,- 8 p.m. Friday, Jan.
29, Christ Church Cranbrook,
intersection of Lone Pine and

Cranbrook roads. Bloomfield

Hills: (248) 362-9329.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Martin luther King, Jr.

Celebration: a glogram of

Dvorak, Ellington, Copland and a
Gospel medley. 3 p.m. Sunday,

Jan. 17. -Pops Series: Big Band
Salute.' 8:30 p.m. Friday &
Saturday, Jan. 22-23.3 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 24. -Tchaikovsky's
Fifth.- conducted by Junlch,
H,rokami - 8 p.m. Thursday &
Friday, Jan. 28-29: 8:30 p.m
Saturday, Jan. 30. Tickets: $13-

$63; (313) 5765111. Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit.

UVONIA S™PHONY ORCHESTRA

Ensemble of seven members of

the full orchestra in a perfor-

mance of chamber, jazz and pop
music. 2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17.
Livonia Civic Center Library,
Auditorium. 32777 Five Mile

Road. between Farmington and
Merri man roads. -Deja Vu and

Something New.- 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. Jan. 23 at the James P

Carli Auditorium, Churchill High
School, Newburgh Ind Joy roads.
Livonia: ( 734) 4642741

ST MARY'* COUEeE

Classics on the lake, 3 p.m.

Sunday. Jan. 24. featuring tenor
Dav,4 Troiano Ind soprano Valerie

Yova in operatic arias and

Broadway duets. Tickets: $15 &

JINGLE BEL INC.

Winter classes include participa-
tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth
Community Show Chorus: ages G
10- 6:15-7:45 p.m.

Wednesdays, mid January-March
30; iges 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m.

Wednesdays. mid January·March
30. Drama, singing. choreography
classes, ages 6-14.5.15-6.30

p.m. Tuesdays, mid January-
March 30. Other classes include

drama for children,instruction in

range of media, and instrumental
lessons. For details, call (248)
375-9027.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classe

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake. West
Bloomfield, (248) 932-8699.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration for winter classes.
mid January-March 29. Classes
for preschoolers to adults. New

program, Winter Wonderart Day
Camp, will be offered for stu-

dents ages 6-11 during Feb. 15-
19. 407 Pine Street. Rochester:

(248)651-4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, including tile
making. basic ceramics, wheel

throwing for ages 13 and up. Call
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detroit, (313) 822-0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for
all ages. including sculpture.
watercolor, dance, decorative
painting, pottery, film, drawing.
children's theatet, creative writ-

ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon
Road. For schedule. call (734)
41&4278.

SWANN thALLERY

Free life -drawing art classes.
open to anyone. Other classes on

oil and acrylic painting, pencil,
watercolor, pastels and sculpture

1.4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library
Street, Detroit: (313) 965.4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12
in scene study. Broadway dance,
hip hop, improvisation,

Saturdays. Feb. 6-May 15.
Cathedral Theatre. Masonic

TEmple, 500 Temple. Detroit,

(313) 535-8962.
VILLAGE PLAYERS OF

BIRMINGHAM

-Set Building Workshop.- pre-
sented by Larry Kaushansky of

Wayne State's design program.
Classes: 21. Feb. 16. 21& 25.

C CD NC EHTS

IVAZZ VESPERS

Barbara Ware & the Matt

Micheels Trio, in a tribute cork

cert to Martin luther King. Jr 6

Nmeve

past 77:e
Burth
annual
American
Indian Art
Show will
be held

this A-iday
and Satur-
day at
Cowboy
Dader

*rrin
St., upper
level,
Birming-
ham; (248)
647-8833.

$25. Shrine Chapel, 3535 Indian
Trail, Orchard Lake: (248) 683-
0521.

SONNET QUARTET

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
members in concert, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 24, Varner Hall.
Performance features works by

Schoenberg, and Mendelssohn.
Oakland University, Rochester
Hills: (248) 370-2032.

UNIV. MUSICAL SOCIETY

-Martin Luther King, Jr., Day
Tribute,- Rackham Auditorium, 3

p.m. Monday, Jan. 18: ( 734) 764
0586.

FUND RAISER

SWING TIME *99

A benefit sponsored by the
Far,club Foundation for the Arts

for local arts education pro-

grams, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
30, Fisher Theatre, New Center

Area, Detroit: (248) 5844150.

LECTURE

BBAC

Three-week lecture series on the

work and life of Picasso: Jan. 22

- 'Picasso and Symbolism'; Feb.

12 - -The Spanish Artist as
Social Critic: March 12 - 'A
Portrait of the Artist.- Lecture on

photography, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Jan. 26. 1516 S. Cranbrook,

Birmingham: (248) 644-0866
DIA

-The Problem of Roman Copies,
the process of copyir€ and the
interpretation of the Greek origi-
nals, a lecture by Brunilde

Ridgway, 8 p.m. Wednesdah Jan.
20, Leiture Hall. Detroit Institute
of Arts, 5200 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit: 8317899.

MEETINGS

PALETTE a BRUSH CLUe

Artists interested m joining come
to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday. Jan. 26
meeting, Southfield Cultural
Center for the Arts, 24350

Southfield Road. Southfield,

(248) 683-5461

VOLUNTEERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to ass,st with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, week-

days, evenings, Saturdays. Call
(248) 6463347

UVONIA MISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead H,stor,c Village seeks
volunteerS to a-St in school

tours. Sunday tours. special
events. special projects and ear-

denly. Open May-Octobef &
December Elght Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livoria: (734) 477

7375.

MOTORTY IRA= mAI

Seeks volunt-; to help with
non-per forming activit- Web
site: mcbt).org, or contact
MC88, Southneld Centre lor the

Arts. 24350 Southfleld Roid:
( 248) 3490376.

Millinal Doce'll

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 11, special pre
school tours and tours to the

general publt and adult groupl
Volunteers receive extensive

trairung. includirg one-anG+half
days of class per week from
September-June. For information,
(313) 833-9178.

MUSEUMS

DE™011 -mU,E OF ARTS .

Through Jan. 31 - -Ancient Glass
from the Holy 1-d.' 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit; (313)
8317900.

MUSe»A OF AFmCAM UREmCAR

MUTORN

Through March 14 - 'Wade in
the Water: African American

Sacred Music Traditions.- 315 E.

Warren Ave., Detroit: (313) 494-
5800

GALLERY
COPENING

S'

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
Jan. 21 - 'Alumni Exhibit:

Honoring artist who are ded,cat-
ed educators of K-12.- through
Feb. 19. 5400 Gullen Mall, or

the Wayne State campus,
Detroit: (313) 577-2423.

COWBOY TRADER GAUERY

Jan. 22-23 - Fourth Annual
American Indian Art Show, 251

Merrill St., upper level,
Birmingham: (248) 647-8833.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Jan. 22 - -Beyond the Surface,
and =Water Marks,- through Feb.
19. 407 Pine Street, Rochester;
(248) 651-4110.

REvouml

Jan. 23 - -Portralt of Our Time

11,- featuring work of Larry Fink,
Ann Mikolowsky. Stephen
Tounentes and others. 23257

Woodward, Ferndate, (248) 541
3444

SYBARIS GALLERY

Jan. 23 - -Teapots.' featuring 21
artists, through March 6.202 E.
Third Street, Royal Oak; (248)
544-3388

SOUTHFIELD CTR. FOR THE ARTS

Jan. 29-39- An auction to hetp
support the Southfield Federation

for the Arts, featunng original
works, hosted by Park West
Gallery. Each night's auction
begins at 8 p.m. 24350
Southfield Road. Southfield:

(248) 424-9022.

'GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Jan. 21 - New painting*
by Fritz Mayhew. 107 Townsend
St.. Birmingham. (248) 642
3909

ELAINE L JACOS GALLERY

Through Jan. 22 - -Metaphors:
works by Yvette Ka,ser Smith
Wayne State University, 480 W.

Hancock. Detroit; (313) 991

7813.

SCARAD CLUI

Through Jan. 28 - 85th Annual
Gold Medal Exhibit & Holiday

Sales Show, featuring fine art,
sculpture and photography by
Scarab Club members. 217

Farnsworth, Detroit: (313) 831
1250

SOUTHFIELD CTR. FOR THE ARTS

Through Jan. 29 - Artwork of the
Lawrence Tech faculty, featunrg
Sandra Cardew, Steve Rost, Sally
Tardella. Charles Pomp,lius. Gary
Zych, Nelson Sm,th, Kelly De,ned
and Tom Regenbogen. 24350
Southfield Road. Southf,eld:
(248) 424 9022.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Jan. 30 - 'Solrit of
Memory,- paintings and prints by
Sawsan Elgamal. 47 Williams
Street, Pont,ac: (248) 333-7849.

O.R. N'NAMDI GALLER¥

Through Jan. 30 - Paintings by
Frank Bowling. 161§ Townsend,
Birmingham. (248) 642-2700

KLEIN GALLERY

Through Jan. 30 - Doris Lee'l
oils and gouaches from the
1930§ and 19405 163

Townsend, Birmingham, (248)
433-3700

MIOSIA CIVIC CI""1" LIRARY

Through Jan. 30 - L,von,a
Ch**er of the American

Ne-epoont Guild exhibit: works

of photographer John Copa of

Orchard Lbe. 32777 Five Mile

Rold, LIvonia: C 734) 4662490

Wil'AUER¥

Through Jan. 30 -A Gathenrg

0 Sm-,0 works by
Sculptor/Silversm,th Jonathan

Bonner. 550 N. Old Woodward

Ave., (248) 647-5470.

Through *. 31 - Ovef 100 pho-
tographs taker, by students

gra- 9-12 who participated in
Focul on the Mission.- 1355

Oakman Blvd.. Detroit. ( 313)
4945500

HINRY FORD CO-1. COUE@E

Throulh Feb. 5 - -Art of the
Iris.- works by various artists.
Sisson Gallery. 5101 Evergreen
Roid. Demborn: ( 734) 845-6487.

CARY eAUERY

Through Feb. 6 - -M,chael
Mahoney: Paintings and Works
on Paper: 226 Walnut Blvd..
Rochester, (248) 651-3656

Sillill eALLERY

Through Feb. 6 - -Tribute to the
J.L. Hudson Building,- a photogrb
phy show. 1250 Library STreet.
Detroit: (313) 965-4826

ANN ARIOR ART CE=ER

Through Feb. 7 - -Artists Undef
the Italian Influence.- featurir€
work of Juliana Clendenin. Jim

Cosgwell, Susan Crowell, Ed

Frata, Mark Pomilio. Debra Bow
Riley and Mel Rosas 117 W.
Uberty, Ann Arbor: (734) 994
8004

PLYMOUTH COOIU. ARTS COU•CL

Through Feb. 10 - -Japan

Revisited.- featuring Yor,ko
Hirose Cronin and Emi Kunwaia,
Watts. Receptbon 7-9 p.m

Saturday. Jan. 23.774 N.

Sheldon, Plymouth: (734) 416
4ART.

BBAC

, Through Feb. 12 - -Narrative
NOW.- I.hilt fat• emerglng - fl
painters, curated by Dennis

Nawrocki. Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Center, Robinson Galler,.

1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham:
C 248) 64+0866

A.C..T. GALLERY

Through Fee. 13 - Paintings by I
Barbara Costello. 29 E. Grand C .

River, Detroit. { 313) 961 4336. =

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY =

Throh Feb. 14 - -Avers,ty: 4.
V,ctims & Survivors.- paintings - -
by Richard Kozlow. selected inteD-

views from the university's
-Holocaust Survivor Oral

Histories.- an archival Collectbon

assembled by UM-0 Professof of ]
History Dr. Sidney Bolkosky

4901 Evergreen Road. #1165
AB, Dearborn; (734) 5935058.

C.RAI.G. GALLERY

Th,ough Feb. 21 - -Effects of
Light and Colour.- new paintingr .
by Nelly, Sobran. Compton - I
P•IX- N Old Woodward. one - 1·
block north of Maple. downtown 
Birmingham: (248) 647-3688

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Feb. 21 - -Pictwing
Paris: 1850 to the Present.- pho

tographs from the Detroit
Institute of Arts. 208 W Ison

Hall. 0*land University.
Rochester Hills: (248) 3703005.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

eALLERY

Through Feb. 25 - -Extraordinmy
St,tches· The art of fiber &

thread,- featurirg works of 23
ar tists. Jewish Community

Center. 6600 W Maple Road.
West Bloomfield: C 248) 661

7641

CENTER GALLERIES

Through Fee. 27 - -Eat Right &
Think Clean. ' Center fo, Creative

Studies. College of Art Ind
Design, Detrolt: ( 313) 664 7806.

PRESTON UKE eALLER¥

Through March 7 - -Histonc
Photos of Detroit,- a look at
downtown Detroit 18841920.

30448 Woodward Ave.. Royal
Oak. (248) 549-5171

imm, CommuNITY CENTIER

Through March 15 - -Memory
and Viwon,- A Celebration of
le-sh Community. 18991999.
museurn·quallty exhmmon of art, ·
facts and photos chronicles 100
ye- of the organiad Jewish t
community N Detiolt, 8000 W
Maple Road. West Bloomf-
Docents .•10- - 1.-
tan c.1 (248) 642-4280, Ext
271.

Il.
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Blanchard thinks Federico

Pena did a good job in Trans-
portation and was helpful in
pulling off Blanchard's own pet
project - an «Open Skies" deal
greatly expanding commercial
airline flights between major
cities in the two nations.

Blanchard weaves personal
accounts of diplomatic meals
and the heavy politicking
involved in trade deals.

Canadian reviewers were fas-

cinated by Blanchard's and
Clinton's deftly worded support
of Canadian unity in tHe face of
Quebec's 1995 referendum on
sovereignty. The Globe & Mail
reviewer thought Blanchard
exaggerated the U.S. role in
persuading Quebec to vbte no.
I'm inclined toward Blanchard's
view that he and Clinton made

a difference in that tight 1995
election.

Canada shouldn't even think

about separating - it's non-
negotiable, in his view. An inde-
pendent Quebec would be as
valuable an ally and trading
partner as Albania, and Quebec
itself would probably split like
Czechoslovakia.

Blanchard says his book ign't
political science. True, but it is
loaded with insights on Canadi-
an and U.S. politics that full-
time academics rarely provide.
One constant theme is the way
Canadian bureaucrats (mid-

level career people) try to give
the shaft to their American

counterparts.

His message to young people
is that you can get good things
done in public service, outside
the realm of screeching talk
shows. I would recommend you
present this book to a high
school senior or college student
contemplating government and
politics.

His best chapter is a compari-
son between the two political
systems. The worst, most insult-
ing thing you can say to a Cana-
dian is «You're just like us."
Canadians are decent, gentle
people, but politically they're
not like us because:

I Canada has a parliamen-

BOOM HAPPEN,1

Book Happenings features van-
ous events at suburban bo6k-

stores. libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallagherloe.homecomm.net

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
SOUTHMELD ROAD)

Ronald and Murrly Yolles lign
and discuss their book 'You're

Retired, Now What? 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 19; story time fe•
tures -Little 'Uns Mother Goose

stories, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Jan. 20: splrituallty group dll-

cusses 'Everyday Sacred; 7 p.m
Wednesday, Jan. 20; Illustrator
Claudia Shepard reads and signs
'Lake of the Big Snake,* 11 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23, at the store,
Southneld and 13 Mile Road,

( 248)644-1515.

tary system where the party
that controls the chamber runs

the entire government and can
make change at will. Ours ia a
syst4;n of checks and balances
where everyone tries to block
everyone else.

1 Canadians trust govern-
ment. Many Americans view it
as the enemy.

1 Canadians are nitpicky
negotiators. Americans want to
cut a deal promptly.

I Canadians talk a great
game of free trade, until they
get to agriculture, fishing and
culture, when they become
extremely protectionist. (This
explains why CBE radio Bach
jock Shelagh Rogers never plays
a classical recording by an
American artist or company -
just Canadian, British and
Europeans.)

1 Catnadians are anti-mili-
tary, with 10 percent of our pop-
ulation and 1 percent al many
uniformed troops. But Canadian
headline writers love to use the

hyperbole «war" in stories about
disagreements with the U.S.
They don't want to participate
in an invasion of a Haiti but are
quite willing to be a "peace-
keeping" force there.

1 The U.S. has a more diverse
nation and geography, but we
have a stronger sense of nation-
hood. Canadians can't under-
stand why we shut down our
federal government, and we
can't understand their idiocy in
allowing Quebec even to talk
Becession.

Blanchard has a strong
respect for political people. An
advantage of dealing with Cana-
dian cabinet ministern, he finds,
is that they have had to win
election to Parliament whereas
many of our top administrators
never have faced the voters.

There is a lesson Blanchard
implies but doesn't quite spell
out. It has to do with older peo-
ple. The reason Blanchard did
so well in Congress with the
Chrysler loan package, I've been

NeS

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

James Steinberg discusses
'Divine Distraction: A Guide to

the Guru-Devotee Relationship,- 3
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17; Rich Rahn
discusses 'Evolve Yourself:

Conscious Personal Evolution,

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21: Usa
Hunter performs 8 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 23 at the store, 34300

Woodward, (248)203»0005.

IORDERS (ANN A-OR)

Craig Holden signs Four Corners
of Night,- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 20; R.T. Stone signs -Thi
Joumils,- 7 p.m. Friday. Jan. 22,

at the store 612 E. Uberty, Ann
Arbor.

BARNES 8 NOILE ( ILOOMAELD

HILLS)

Story time features "The Snowy
Day.- 11: 30 a.m. Monday, Jark

18 and 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22:
Kathleen De:Malsons discusses

'Potatoes Not Prozle,- 7:30 p.m.
Tueday, Jan. 19; Readers Book
Club discus- Robin Maxwell's

For more

nnusic depa
4400, ext. 5

CAU FOR

told, was that he was so good at The 125-

getting people older and more munity C
experienced than himself to people wh
cooperate. You can dee this in needed ar
first wife Paula Blanchard's baritones.

1990 book, l'il Politics Do Us exist for alt

Part," in the way he persuaded Rehearsa

the crone Martha Griffiths to cert (April
join his ticket. Open audit

Blanchard brings the same are being

message to his Canada book Jan. 19 an

when he beats up on Clinton's Methodist

White House staff as disorga- Territoria

Road, Plynized, inept, the least profes-
mation, calsional staff anyone has seen in

25 years, incompetent - «a Cul:In

steady stream of young, arro- DAM

gant, officious staffers who classes for

(push) other people around, drawing,
think nastiness and rudeness pastel an

are signs of strength and effee- North Lil

Canton.tiveness ..."
BeginniThat wasn't how young Jim

Wednes€la
Blanchard worked his way to

Dillenbec
the Washington inner circle.

drawing a
Young people should use Blan-

Among th
chard, not Clinton, as a perfor- high Khoo
mance niodel. l. and stude

Young readers will, however, Paint a
be turned off at his description during mi
of two governmental agencies: All-Day
the Royal Canadian Mounted a.m. to 2 p
Police (inept) and the U.S. The cost is

Secret Service (so bullyish that M is also

it wanted a one-legged visitor to students

park 100 yards away, walk to Summer

the ambassador's door and cus! Und

climb to the second floor to talk percent di
with Clinton). if tuition i

31.A personal note: Jim Blan-
To regischard has always been one of

es or cammy favorite persons, even when
I disagreed on politics, because DANCE

he has a sense of history. He To kick

sees himself as part of a contin- Universit

uum. He respects the people nial Cele

who preceded him (unlike the gram pre

Kennedy existentialists) and Friday-Sa
knows his successors will 2 p.m. Su

improve on his work. Theatre.

The con
And Blanchard even has the

collection
decency and humility to spell

ing modeout some of his errors. You'll
and Afric

never catch an Engler or Fieger
dancer Ti

doing that.
one of th

Will he run for the U.S. Sen- and also
ate in 2000? Many, many clues tion.

say you should bet he will. Smola'

hip-hop d
same titlt
JackRon.

to news

crimes a-The Secret Diary of Anne
injusticeBoleyn,- 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22:

Ticket,g
at the store 6575 Telegraph

with cu
Road, Bloomfield Hills ( 248)540

seniors a4209
10. Call (

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Detroit Women Writers Open Mic.
7:30 P.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19; Three

Simple Living Book Group, 7 p.m meeting
in theWednesday, Jan. 20, at the
Clerk's ostore. 1122 S. Rochester Road.
and LilleRochester Hills (248)652-0558

PleaseBARNES A NOILE ( ROCHESTER
work. A

HILLS) ' each me
Robert Edward Levin signs'-The lar paint
lizard and the Fly. ' 2 p.m. vote. You
Saturday, Jan. 23, at the store. to win
2800 S. Rochester Road Februi

BOU™RELD UIRARY Canton

Merrill lundtren will discuss teaches

Artiot® s'Creatively Managing Stress.
Village.noon. Tuesday, Jan. 19. at the

Marcotte Room on the lower level paintin

of the library. Registration is transpa
required by stopping by the fiction mque•

desk or calling ( 248)948-0470 A For m
Annal•e$2 admission Is collected at the

dmw'

Al k
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Art Beat Naturt• various hap.
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
new, lead• to Art Beat, Obaerver
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,

. Lwonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279

-CONCERT

Pianist Arthur Greene per-
forms selections from Scriabin

view: and Rachmaninov noon Wednes-
r day, Jan. 20 in the Forum Build-

ing recital hall at Schoolcraftan gou-
College, 18600 Haggerty Road,Jim
between Six and Seven Mile

hard roads, Livonia. The concert is
free and open ta the public.

-the- A member of the University of

story of Michigan School of Music facul-

rk as ty, Greene was a concert pianist
performing throughout the U.S.,

ssador _- Europe and Far East before com-
ada. ing to Ann Arbor. He has

appeared as a soloi,t with the
Philadelphia Orchestra, the San
Francisco, Utah and National
iymphonies, Czech National
Symphony, Tokyo Symphony,
and in recital at Carnegie Hall,
the Kennedy Center, and major
concert houses in Lisbon, Hong
Kong, Shanghai, and Beijing.

Selections on the Schoolcraft

College program are the Sonata-
Fantasy No. 2 in GSharp minor,
Opus 19, the Fantasy, Opua 28,
and Sonata Number 8, Opus 66
by Scriabin, the Etude-Tableau
in D Minor, Opus 39, Number 8
by Rachmaninov, and the
Liebesleid and Liebesfreud by
Rachmaninov-Kreister.

For more information, call the
music department at (734) 462-
4400, ext. 5218.

The Livonia Art• Commission
is offering scholarship funds to
Livonia residents who are cur-
rently high school senion or col-
lege students pursuing studie, in
the arts (music, art, architec-
ture, design, graphics, dance,
theater).

Deadline for entry in March 1.
Application are available by call-
ing the Livonia Community
Resources Department at (734)
466-2540.

A total of $5,000 will be dis-
tributed to qualified finalists
selected by the Aru Commission.

..1:

.

niIATER CUOUS

Tinderbax Productions offers
clasies for ,tudenta in grades
one to 12 in xene study, broad-
way dance, hip hop, improvisa-
tion, private voice coaching, and
participation in the Tinderbox
Showchoir and -The Ted Sulli-
van Show: A Variety Extrava-
ganza for Actors, Singers and
Dancers.»

Classes meet Saturdays Feb. 6
to May 15 in the Cathedral The-
atre, Masonic Temple, 500 Tem-
ple, Detroit.

Students will give two perfor-

nents tha

ze on the

?r in the t

cal hom4

mancee on Saturday, May 15 in
Cathedral Theatre For informs-

tion or a brochure, call (313,535-
8962

CALL FOR ARTISTS

Canton Township is looking
for exhibitors for its Fine Art
and Fine Craft show 10 a.m. to 9

p m. Saturday, June 19 and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 20
at Heritage Park Artists can
choose to display their work
under the "big tents" or can
bring their own tent

Deadline for application is
April 15. For an entry form, call

t debne 01
.

irand stag;

)armth an

Sharon Dillenbeck at (734) 453-

3710

Art students in the Plymouth-
Carlton School District are invit-

ed to display and mell their art in
the student booth. The .tudent

booth in sponsored so there u no
entry fee.

The art show im juried mo par-
ticipants will be required to sub-
mit slides or pictures of their
work from the approved cate-
gories: painting, prints, Bculp-
ture, ceramics, jewelry drawing,
pastel, and selected fine crafts
No commercially produced mer-

J
tr lives ..3

'e of pubh

d Lue of t

:r.

chandime will be allowed.

-ON "i WAU'

Bedford •culptor Mattew
Hanna is one of a group of
artiots exhibiting in -On the

Wall continuing through March
at the Cass Cafe, 4620 Cass

Avenue, Detroit. For informa-
tion. call (313) 831-1400

An opening reception will be
held 7-10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23
at the cafe. The exhibit conaists

of relieflculpture, drawing» per-
taining to sculpture, and draw-

ings by oculpton.

1 't Ae mo, i K
take plac 6 1 c view                                           -

but rath  -he

Dlace we e.

CALL FOR UIERSso good at The 125-voice Plymouth Com-
 and more munity Chorus is looking for
/imself to people who love to sing. Most
8ee this in needed are tenors, basses and
lanchard'B baritones. Some openings also
litics Do Us exist for altos and sopranos.
 persuaded Rehearsals for the Spring Con-

riffiths to cert (April 24-25) began Jan. 5.
Open auditions for new members

i the same are being held 7 p.m. Tuesdays,

Inada book Jan. 19 and 26 at First United

Methodist Church, 45201 Northn Clinton's
Territorial, west of Sheldonas disorga-
Road, Plymouth. For more infor-ast profes-
mation, call ( 734) 455-4080.Ihas seen in

tent - Ua CLASSES TO BEal

ung, arro- D & M Studios offers fine art

ffers who classes for preschool to adult in

le around, drawing, painting, cartooning,
d rudeness pastel and charcoal at 8691

and efFec- North Lilley Road, at Joy in
Canton.

Beginning 7:30-9:30 p.m.young Jim
Wednesday, Jan. 20, Sharon Lee

his way to
Dillenbeck teaches a six-week

ner circle.
drawing and watercolor class.

use Blan-
Among the other offerings are

as a perfor-
high school portfolio preparation

4 . and student and teen studio art.
11, however, Paint away those winter blues
description during mid-winter break in our
I agencies: All-Day Paint Workshops 11
n Mounted a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 22,23 and 25.

the U.S. The cost is $15 for each day. D &
ullyish that M is also currently registering
ed visitor to students for its ninth annual

ay, walk to Summer Art Camp, "Circus! Cir-
door and cus! Under the Big Top.» A 10

floor to talk percent discount will be applied
if tuition is received before May

1 Jim Bian 31.

been one of To regiater for any of the class-

, even when
es or camps, call (734) 453-3710.

ics, because DANCE CONCERT

history. He
of a contin-

the people
(unlike the

ialists) and

ssors will

ven has the

lity to spell
rors. You'll

ler or Fieger

he U.S. Sen-

, many clues
e will.

f Anne

ay, Jan. 22;

elegraph

Ils(248)540

R HILLS)
ers Open Mic.

t

To kick off Eastern Michigan

University's 1999 Sesquicenten-
nial Celebration, the dance pro-

gram presents "Seconds" 8 p. m.
Friday-Saturday, Jan. 22-23 and
2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 24 in Quirk
Theatre.

The concert features a diverse

collection of dance styles includ-
ing modern, jazz, ballet, hip-hop,
and African Congolese. Canton
dancer Tim Smola choreographs
one of the new works presented
and also dances in another selec-
tion.

Smola's -Scream" is a 19808

hip-hop dance set to music of the
same title by Michael and Janet
Jackson. The piece is a reaction
to news 0tories on racism, hate

crimes and suffering due to
injustice.
Tickets are $8, $5 for students .

with current ID, and $3 for

seniors and children under age
10. Call(734) 487-1211

Am Ilmme

Jan. 19:
Group, 7 p.m.

1). at t he
|hester Road,
18)652-0558

|OCHESTER

2 p.m.

|at the store,
Road.

Y

0 discuss

19, at the

the lower level

stration is

le by the fiction
8)94&0470. A

Ilected at the

Three Cities Art Club holds a

meeting 7 p,m. Monday, Feb. 1
in the Plymouth· Township
Clerk's office at Ann Arbor Road
and Lilley

Please bring a sample of your
work. A ribbon is awarded at

each meeting to the most popu-
lar painting as determined by a
vote. You need not be a member

to win.

February's program features
Canton artint Kay Rowe who
teaches painting at her Village
Artists studio in Plymouth'M Old
Village. She will display recent
Paintings and demonj,trate
transparent watercolor tech-
niques

For more information, call
Annalde Davis at (7341 427-6524

1

1m,chcon

a }lati,ral part of your world
4

IN"=Im
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helping reade
for hard-to-fi
If you'u€ seen

Quick fixes Chill-chasers ... Soak your and clearly, 1

in your retail
ment).plea.
Find? (248) S

help resolue cares away number ana

with tizzy should - yo'

the makeup the stuff of springtime Bloomers ' only publish t

settzers weeks. Due t,

hum Bath ing respon•e t

traumas at Neiman two or three t

Marcu& not seen a re

(Ili tt,t' ,$0·|1 1ttl)

appy New Year! In point offact, I am going to recommend
several New Year's resolutions

that I hope you will consider. They
are the makeup traumam» that have
driven me crazy since I started. So,

with tongue gently
-AUTY Al® placed in cheek, we

11 U begin:
1. The Greasy Eye-
lid Inok: Isn't that

attractive! Go to

lunch with agirl-
friend. She looks

down at the menu

and regardless of the
color shadow she

may have applied
JEFFREY that morning, there

BRUCE always will be an
aqua line in the

crease of her eye. Why? Damned if I
know.

Solution: Try an eyelid foundation
in the crease. Or, ifyou have "hoo€led

eyes,» apply over the entire lid area.
2. The Enchanting Mameara-Spot
Look: Come on, admit it. You've had
it. Those black dots that resemble

venetian blinds just under your eye-
brows, and on your undereye...lug-

from us, we
-- locate the iten

Think warm thoughts with some fresh new products that
r

-      <:I will have you dreaming of sunny days, flower gardens, WHm WE FOU

green grass and cool ocean breezes. Get a headstart on Once again...

.

spring with any of thesezcold remedies." Christmas

i: wheel can. NS
English Gar,

*Rubix cu

in Troy.
Found a i

Eileen and

the Mr. Peai

Angie.
Trellis tray: Tiffany & Co. brings Found 3
springtime to your table with its lights for Bc
hand-painted serving tray. For Deb, I

Rose chin:

in Paris col,

K Sue called
d chased the ;
se World Wi

Petoskey.
Bev*rly c

has found S

at Shoppini
on Orchar,

West Blooml
The videc

Id style: Ethan Allen intro-
uces its EA Kids line of petite
,ats in fun fabrica

ook of love: Crown Jewels:
Cl..._--- _12

gage. out Santa
Solution: When applying mascara,
apply it horizontally with the end up.

Blockbuster

Gently touch your lash ends with the
23 Mile Roa

tip only That way you will not have
PMS Mo

great accumulations from the wand
can be bou

transfer to your person. Now the Entertainm
important part: Do not blink! Try not Lakes Cr,

to and I promise you, you will be Auburn Hill

1smudge-free. L Found a
3. The Lipstick on the heth High yearl6, uct, acpu- OWUr-UUMAL

Look: I personally cannot think of rates in rosy crystal but- Found tw
any makeup catastrophe that drives red - Discovery T
me crazier.

Solution: After you have properly
lined your lips with lip liner, fill in
your actual lip area with the same.
Using a lip brush, apply your lipstick
and lip gloss at the same time. Do not
blot your lips! You will then transfer
the color to your choppers. Instead,
try licking your lips gently. The saliva
will actually «set" the color.
4. The More Makeup on the Col-
lar Than On Your hee Look: Ign't

thi*the tackiest you can think of ?
When I was a kid, my dad, who was
in the dry cleaning busineg, used to
have me go in on the weekend. I
refused to sort the women's blouses

due to the lovely orange halo around
the collars. I used tongs to sort them!
Solution: Make sure that your
makeup base is 1/4 of a shade lighter
than'your natural color. That way you
will not have to extend below your
chinline with the color. When you
apply powder, blow on your brush
prior to application.
5. The Overtweezed Prior to a

Big Date Inok: You know that look.
Sort of like those women who have

had three too many lifts, and always
look...surprised! You have tweezed
your brows just before a date into
what you thought were perfect shape,
but in point of fact look like two tad-
poles swimming to your nome bridge.
Solution: U,e a powder brush on
brow to fill in gaps. A pencil will
make you look even more grote*lue
(and a lot older). The less you do to
them the better.

6. The Overdone Curlihi Iron
Prior to the (Above) Big Date
laok: How many time, have you for
gotten about your hot rollers and
wound up looking like you could
imack a couple of bagele over your
eyes and screech a chorus of-lbmor-
row» at the top of your lung•? Juat as
you are singing the last (thank God)
chorus, he is knocking at your door.
What to do, Daddy Warbucks?
Solution: Put on a hat. Only kidding.
Use a large bruah and hand drier to
"straighten" each mection, uaing a tiny
bit of moisturiser at the hair root.

Remember your guy will be in the liv-
ing room while you are having a
breakdown in the bathroom. Give

him a drink.

For thorne of you who would like
several more tip in person, here'*
the ,coop on my per,onal mak,over
appointment• at the divine Hotel
Baronette in Novi: March datei,

including a Saturday and Sunday for
working women, will be available
beginning Jan. 18. The $125 mini-
mum goes directly toward any Jeffrey
Bruce al-based producta umed on
you that day. Thenumber to call i, 1-
800-944-6688 or E-mail me at

jwbblworldnet.att.net with any
qu-tioni. Visit my Wob .ite at: jef-
hybruce-metic..com

S. you nestmenth Detroit!
1
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ashion designer Joseph Abboud is no stranger t€customizing the interior of a GMC Sierra Pick'
Cure Fashion Jam, was a bittersweet experience.

-I'his event has been a labor of love for all of us ad

tomizing an entire automobile," said Abboud in an e]
Eccentric. «However, it was especially meaningful f
design phase my sister Nancy died of breast cancer."
cept:Cure events go toward research for, and awarenes,

Nancy Abboud Ashe, 52, succumbed to cancer ii
Abboudg life unmatched since the death of his mother

you can imagine, Concept:Cure is a very special progri
a disease we really have to find a cure for."

The interior of the Sierra and Abboud's current men'

lockstep: Earth tones strongly reminiscent of the deser
and Abboud's spring line; luxurious fabrics, such as
interior, and linen shrouds Abboudi models on the run

"As we get closer to the millennium and as techno]
people are attracted to more organic things in their el;
-I'hat's why my designs have centered around colors i
reflective of nature."

The Sierra's exterior is a Boothing olive/khaki tone a
those seeking luxe comfort. The plush leather seats ft

News of Ipecial events for shoppers is included
in this calendar Send information to: Mails & Main-
•treets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. 805
East Mapte, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248) 644-
1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on
Sunday.

SUNDAY, JANIIARY 17
nlE WORTH LOOK

The Worth Collection presents fashions for Spring
1999 today through Monday, Jan. 25, by appointment
only. Call(248) 540-4981 or(248) 866-0563.

Puvnms

The Collectible Toy Show comes to the Plymouth Cul-
tura] Center today 11 a.m.-6 p.m., 525 Farmer Street.
Adults $4; ages 4-12, $1. (734) 455-2110
0-n® .IEAR,T

The Somerset Collection presenta the Disney Chan-
nel'• Wn the Road with Bear in the Big Blue House,'
a free, live stage production. 1 p.rn., 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
North Grand Court.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

The San•appelle collection makes an exclusive
appearance at Rei & Sherm today and tomorrow,
Jan. 74& The trunkihow includes elegant silk and
wool crhpe designs

Pom The tertly hair
th Collec- ornaments

from Neiman Cosmetic art

Marcus kagrance col

, hard work, but his efforts There is a smoky amber "
up for the Jan. 4 Concept: brass complements elem,

adds interest: It features

5 designers, especially cus- thoroughly modern vehicl
:elusive interview with the In fashion as well as c

or me because during the but in the details. His su
All of the funds from Con- ments that push the enve
3 of, breast cancer. shirts; impeccably tailorm
1 1998, leaving a void in 9 wanted to ignite mei
from the same disease. 'As mer," explained Abboud. "
im for me. Breast cancer is There were few restrict

to stay within governmen
1 clothing designs march in ly safety issues we had to
t dominate both the vehicle tive to the glass design,» 8
leather, adorn the truck's terms of economic or creal
way. So how did Abboud wor

logy speeds ahead, I thfnk designs? *My collaboratioi
eryday lives," said Abboud. I worked with had such a
of the desert and elements

To date, Concept:Cure
nd the interior is suited for research. Proceeds from £
·ature shearling headrests. Center at the Barbaro An,

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
CHIC CHANEL

Saks Fifth Avenue presents «Breakfast with Chanel"
to benefit the American Lung Association of Michi-
gan. 10 a.m., De•igner Salon. $35-$75. Somerset Col-
lection. (248) 359-5864.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21

MEU YOURSElF

Rich Rahn signs and discusses his book Evolve Your-
self: Con•cious Plrsonal Evolution, an exploration of
man'o individual relationship with life, the universe
and God. 7:30 p.m. Borders, downtown Birmingham,
34300 Woodward.

CALVIN COUECTION

Neiman Marcus presents the Calvin Klein Spring
Jrunk Show 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Informal modeling
-Designer Sportswear on 3. Somerset Collection

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
2-ED GALA

Jules R. Schubot Jewellers host, an evening of Holly-
wood glamour honoring patrons to the Academy of
the Sacred Heart'o annual gala benefit. 7 p.m. 3001
W. Big Beaver, Troy The Academy Award-themed

Old-world romance meets contemporary styling

1 Picture Pe

8: Chantecaille's new Aench makeup and
Dial soap c

1 Walgreen'
tection, available at Neiman Marcus.

To donal

L and golf
 Greg Gilbe

worry stone" embedded in the center console. Weathered
ents within the burgundy interior. Even the headliner
a map of the Old World, lending an antique touch to a

e.

ar design, Abboud:s creativity centers not on structure,
lita have classic lines but feature surprising embellish-
dope. Monochromatic ties blend perfectly with matching
i models sport open-toe, urban sandals.
n'g creative expression and make a statement for sum-
[ wanted to show things that weren't 80 restrictive.»

.ions placed on the designers, whose only boundary was
t and corporate safety regulations. -I'here were definite-
deal with, like not impeding the airbags or being sensi-

aid Abboud. 'Other than that, GM never said no to us in
tive aspects."
k with a large corporation notorious for its conservative
n with GIfs design team was a dream. All the designers
great focus."

- Rebecca W Kal®an
has raised more than $2.6 million for breast cancer
he Detroit show benefited the new Walt Breast Cancer
1 Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Earthy elegance: Fashion

and shearlin A woril

designer Joseph Abboud
designed his GMC Sierra
Pickup in subtle earth tones,
with an interior of leather

stone is encased in the con-

sole. The truck was featured
at OM's Concept:Cure Fash-
ion Jam.

gala will be held March 6 at the Detroit Athletic
Club. For Gala tickets, call (248) 646-8900.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
MAGIC GARDENS

Ferndale Public Schabls Community Education pre-
sents =Attracting Fairies to Your Garden, a clau on
planting a Victorian fairy garden with flowers irre-
sistible to butterflies and hummingbird•. $15.11
a.m.-1 p.m. 22111 Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 546-
6832.

WES SIMINO

Local author Tom Grace autograph• copie, of his
book, Spyder Web, 2 p.m. at Coopersmith'§ Book,tore
in Laurel Park Place, Six Mile and Newburgh road.,
Livonia. The thriller combines industrial eepioni,
with cyberspace technology -

SNAKE CHARMER

Illustrator Claudia Shepard reads, discusee, and
signs her new children's book, Lake of th, Ba, Snae
The book, by Nigerian author Isaac Olaleye, i, a .tory
of two friends who encounter dangers ranging hm
quickaand to a run-in with the great •nake him,elf.
Shepard remearched her rain foreet illu,trations at
the Belle Imle botanical ob•ervatory in Detroit 11

a.m. Border, Book Shop of Birmingham, 31180
Southfield Road.

r

t
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 1.11 el i' i li n 1 / ind RETAIL DETAILS
4.7

C Thi• feature U dedicated to
helping readers locate sources
for hard-to-And merchandiae.
If you've Been any of the items
in your retail travels (or base-
ment). please call Where Can I

: Find? (248) 901-2555. Slowly
our and clearly. leave your name,

away number and me,sage. You
zy *hould - your input in a few

weeks. Due to the overwhetm-
th ing response to this column, we

' only publish the requested item
man two or three times. If you have
& not seen a reaponse or heard

from us, we were unable to
locate the item. Thank you.that

S, WH I.OUP®:
rt on Once again, the aluminum

Chri,tmas trees and color
wheel can be found at
English Gardens on Coolidge
in Troy

Found a Kissey Doll for
Eileen and the four-sided
*ubix cube for Mary and
the Mr. Peanut ornament for
Angie.

Found 3/8 Christmas
lights for Bonnie.

For Deb, Amerest's Lustre
Rose china, and Evening
in Paris cologne for Ann.

Sue called to say she pur-
chased the Skittle game at
World Wide Games in
Petoskey.

Bev*rly called to say she
has found Salada Tea ( 100)
at Shopping Center Market
on Orchard Lake Road in
West Bloomfield.

The video "A Year With-
out Santa" was seen at the

Blockbuster on Van Dyke and
23 Mile Road in Shelby.

PMS Mood nail polish
can be bought at For Your
Entertainment at the Great
Lakes Crossing Mall in
Auburn Hills for $6.

Found a 1944 Central
High yearbook

Found two distributors of
Discovery 'Ibys and they have
Picture Peg

and Walgreen's has the bars of
Dial Boap on sale this week.

To donate old bowling
and golf trophie•, call
Greg Gilbert, Oxford Town-

ng
W..th.r.,1

ship Supervisor* (248) 969-
9479.

Debbie called to say the
game Air Baron by Avalon
Hill (was recently bought by
Hasbro) can be found on the
Internet at www. edmag.com.
(The company is called Chibe
& Bits, they carry old games.)
Alao try Alcove Hobby on Van
Dyke between 13-14 Mile
roads and at Old Guard on
Ford Road and Merriman.
Ryders on Liberty in Ann
Arbor also might have it. The
game Charge It also can be
found at the stores above.

Wl'RE STILL LOOKIn FOI
Bob is looking for three

Elvis Pre,ley dolls from
about six or seven years ago.

Sue is looking for Yardley
English Lavender liquid
soap.

Sue wants Tweed cologne
by Lentheric.

Diane wants the talking
Mrs. Beasley doll.

Irene is looking for the CD
or tape of the soundtrack
from the movie Scarthee.

Lorraine wants someone to
crochet together crochet
squares

Leah has a large train table
already wired, but no trains
Joanne is looking for

Revlon's Moon Drops Red
Pagoda (green tube) lipstick.

Karen wants Kikkoman
Sweet/Sour sauce mix or

stir.fry mix. Kroger or
Farmer Jack used.to carry it.

Bea wants flannel-lined
jeans and Bison meat

Brim coffee for Shelly
Joyce wants Colormark. It

covers blemishes and birth
marks.

Mitchell wants to find a

collector to purchase old
Super 8 mm sound and
silent movies of the Little

Rascals, Laurel & Hardy and
Charlie Chaplin.

Geri is looking for John-
Ion's Purpose shampoo.

Jack needs 20 fold-up
music stands.

Compiled by Sandi
Jaracka8

EXTe-"lan A-IN 1

Arden B,a contemporary women'i apparel *ore, opens this win-
ter on the mecond floor of the Somermet Collection South The 3,500-
,quare-foot otore is a newly launched retail concept by Wet Sed Inc.
'Our fashion• are de,igned to accommodate the ever-changing
lifeltyle of the contemporary, active woman. We are coming out of
the gat- with a truly freah perspective, said Kathy Bronstein, vice
chairman ind CEO of Wet Seal Inc. The only Arden B in the Kate d
Michipn will oler dremay and casual apparel, u well u acce,eorie,
and footwear

Ethan Allen Interiors offer• 10 way, to survive the winter blues:
• When you're stuck indoors, comfort i important. The Remington

Chair provides perfect Beating for an evening of curling up with a
good book and a cup of hot chocolate.
• Bring a touch of spring into your bedroom with the roie-covered

Vandella duvet.

• Add a burst of sunlight to any room with an architectural table
lamp.

• For cozy evenings by the fire, wrap yourself in a cuddly knit
throw.

• When it's 10 degrees outside and the snow i• flying, breakfast in
bed is a must. Serve it on a Country French bed tray.
• Driving conditions are treacherous

- work from home with a home office
armoire. Sometimes even grownups
get snow days.
• An entertainment unit makes

staying home with a good movie feel
like a holiday.
• Consider a rustic picnic indoors.
• Think about getting new window

treatmenta to frame upcoming spring-
time views.

• Get a head start on filling your
yard with patio furniture. It's fun to
dream about warm days on the porch.

NIP,N..1

On Saturday, Jan. 30, the lobby of
the Fisher Building will be trans-
formed into a swanky swing lounge as
the Fanclub Foundation for the Arts

presents Swingtime '99. An exciting
mix of live entertainment, food and
wine from 28 restaurants, and daz-
zling art highlight the lavish event
that benefits cultural organizations in
metro Detroit. 7:30 p.m. $50 in
advance, $60 at the door. Call (248)
584-4150 for tickets.

- RAMICS

Dr. Robert Heller, a Birmingham cosmetic dentist, introduces
Smile Vision to Michigan. Sdile Vision is a revolutionary new sys-
tem that uses the Internet to help create a beautiful smile for
patients. Using a digital camera, an image of the patient's teeth and
face is sent via modem to a lab where a team of dentists and graphic
artists work with Heller to design a brand new smile. For more
information, call (248) 642-5020.

Matt Prentice: Unique Re,tourant Corporition war- the Gold o< -
winter with a avorful celebratain of the great Amirican South-•§4: '
The Southw-t Feit will be held om twomeparate ev,nizip: Weda-5
day, Jan 27 at Mor,10, A Michigan Bistro (248-642- 1094) and Thun-
day, Jan 28 at No. VI Chophot- A Inbiter Bar (248-306-8210) The
menu include, 8,0 diffr,ot va,iet- d chile peppen, lob,-, wild
mushrooma, sal,88, duck tamales and grilled swordn sh. Co,t is
$34.96 per penon A special beverage package will be 0&14 by
Mister Sommelier Madeline Triffoo at in additional cost Each feast
begina at 7 p m. Call for niervitions

M.1.-

Jeepers!, a leader in the fhmily entertainment industry, recently
opened a new 25,000-equare- hot indoor amu,ement park at North-
land Mall in Southileld Jeepen! ir-oporate, the ride, and =cite-
ment of an outdoor carnival with indoor convenience ind climAe
control The entertainment option, include a Python Pit roller coast-
er, a Jungle Junction train ride, a spinning barrel ride, a flying
banana and bumper can. Alane find a modular indoer playground
ImaginArea and skill gam- Birthday parti- are a ipecialty For
information, call (800) JEEPERS

¥. p.rv

 The Sybarie Gallery in Royal Oak
celebrates the opening d its Te•pot
Invitational with an .Aernoon tea on
Saturday, Jan 23 hm 1-6 p.m. The
show, which features over 20 artists
from the United States and abroad.
continue. through March 6

The teapot has taken on many imag-
inative forms since the advent of tea
drinking some 4,000 years ago. Ceram -
ic artists in particular have been
inspired to recreate the teapot as a
pure art form, with unexpected whim-
By.

Included in this exhibit are Adrian
Arleo's human figure teapoto, one of
which features a beach ball lid deli-

cately balanced on the hip of a reclin-
ing nude sunbather. Annette Coreo-
ran's ve-6 illustrate her falcination
with birds and are reminiscent of the
Yixing teapot• produced in China
apound 1510 'Mad Hatter's Tea Party»
is one of Joan Takayama Ogawa'• fan-
ciful and child-like pots. The entire
form is playfully repeated through
miniature cups and saucers decorating
the surface.

Ilona Romule creates erotic teapots
out of porcelain. They often feature

men and women entwined in suggestive embraces.
Popular icons abound on Les Lawrence's paper-thin porcelain

teapots. The Mona Lisa and the American dollar bill decorate the
surface of these black and white mono-printed ve,aels.

Pictured above is one of Mary Lou Higgins' intricate pictorial poto,
titled «A Classical Tea: Thi, 70-year-old artist'n illustrations look
like thefvejumped from the pi,Zes 0/childria' A,lk tal- 1

71• Syum Gollery, 202 East nird Street Roval Oak
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Busy Guangzhou is noisy, crowded and fun 
BY JIM RADEIAUGH
.:CUL Walm

With a population approaching
10 million, constant traffic jams,
and an ineocapable din of con-
struction, Guang:hou, once
known u Canton, can be a lot of
fun.

Walk though the city's convo-
luted streets and you'll see
crowds of hawkers selling every-
thing from brassieres to bundles
of live frogs, the later being tied
together with string. (And if you
stick around, you'll probably see
some of the poor creatures
skinned alive.)

You'll pass countless restau-
rants with stacks of cages out
front, some holding long black
snakes, some holding chickens,
duelts or an occasional kitten.

Get out in the morning and
you'll see the city's elderly prac-
ticing t'ai chi in the parks and on
the walkways along the Pearl
River. And you'll probably pass
a free-lance barber or two giving
haircuts on the sidewalk: a fola-
ing chair, a mirror tied to a tree,
a pair of manual clippers . . . and
they're in business.

As you walk, you might note
some of the things being trans-
ported by motorcycle: the carcass
of a freshly slaughtered pig, a
cage full of chickens, a family of
four...

A two-hour bus ride from Hong
Kong, Guangzhou (pronounced
Gwang Joe) is the largest city in
Guangdong province, the rela-
tively small area in southeast
China. It's one of China's richest

and most rapidly developing
cities an# it's captivated Joshua
Kenny, an American from Madi-
son, Wis., who has been living in
China for more than a year.

Ut's the most exciting and
interesting city IVe ever been
in," Kenny says

While admitting that as a
tourist destination Guangzhou
doesn't compare with Beijing,
with its palaces, monuments and
the Great Wall, or Shanghai,
which is reclaiming its reputa-
tion as the Paris of the Orient,
Kenny insists that Guangzhou
has it's own charm. It's found,
he says, in the traditional brick
buildings that still line many of
the smaller streets and in the

openness of the Cantonese peo-
ple, who speak to foreigners
much more readily than people
in the north.

In Guangzhou, if you walk
down the side streets, it's very
different from what you see on
the big avenues," he explains.

2300 Feather:tone Road

Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248 334-2222

h

sidewalks of Guangzhou.

It's certainly more traditional,
less Western. There's also a
kind of street culture. You can

buy your food on the street, you
meet your neighbors, you sit out
front and talk to them.

Kenny, 23, came to China as
an English teacher, and it's
teaching that has enabled him to
stay long enough to get to know
Guangzhou, its people and its
language as well as to travel to
other parts of the country.

After graduating from college
last year with a degree in Span-
ish and linguistics, Kenny got
his first teaching job: a 10-month
assignment at Shantou Universi-
ty, in Shantou city. Afterwards,
he came to Guangzhou and
found a job teaching with a for-
profit school that specializes in
teaching English to the Chinese
employees of multinational com-
panies doing business here.

That school, ALTEC, is run by
Chris Barclay, who grew up in
East Lansing and is a 1985 grad-
uate of the Cranbrook School in

Bloomfield Hills.

Barclay, 31, started the school
in 1995 with his wife, May, who
is Chinese. Today, there are
branches in several of China's

major cities.
Barclay predicts that the

demand for English training -
and for English teachers - will
remain strong despite the falter-

fi,
11111,)110[lilet

/1,1,1,111 11'lll

ing Asian economy.
But he warns that people

interested in teaching here must
be qualified. That means having
a college degree and, preferably,
professional certification, he
says. It also means being adapt-
able, culturally sensitive and
having some overseas work expe-
rience, preferably in Asia, he
adds.

So I can see the person has
some exposure to another cul-
ture," he explains. "It doesn't
mean the person will be a good
teacher, but at least I don't have
to worry that they'll freak out
when they get here."

Surprisingly, perhaps, being
able to speak Chinese is not a
qualification. ALTEC's students
are almost all college graduates
who have studied English for 11
years. They're able to communi-
cate with their teachers and
don't need basic instruction.

They need practice using the
language and help learning
English idioms and business-
related vocabulary.

All the same, Kenny says that
the experience of teaching in
China will be far richer if the

teacher makes an effort to learn

the local language. He studied
Mandarin, China's official lan-
guage, for a year in college and
has studied Cantonese since he's
been here.

One of the hazards of teaching
in China, he says, is that stu-
dents here treat their teachers

as "respected guests," building a
wall of formality between the
teachers and the culture they've
come to explore.

"I think that whether or not

you speak Chinese it's difficult to

PHOTOS SY JIM RADINAUGH

ts to tissue paper line the

break out of that 'respected
guest' role," he says. "But if you
don't speak Chinese, I think it's
almost impossible."

Like Kenny, Helen Yau taught
at a university before joining
ALTEC. Born in Louth, Eng-
land, to Chinese parents, she
came to China, she says, to dis-
cover her heritage.

She's managed to travel widely
despite her teaching responsibili-
ties, working in trips to som& of
China's most beautiful attrac-

tions.

For natural beauty, Yau, 28,

,

Lively city: Sha Mian Islan

Guangzhou, where (right) i
Guangzhou.

Where can you got more
Information about teaching
09'10.-7

The Internet is a great
place to start. Dave's ESL

Cafe (w*w. pacificnet. net/

-sperling/e*afe.html) is an
especially good site. It

offers practical information

for those. already teaching
English as a second lan-
guage and job listings for
those seeking employment.

There are usually several
postings for jobs in China
and elsewhere in Asia as

well as throughout the world.

recommends the Wuling moun-
tains in Hunan province. With
their craggy peaks and ever-
greens, they evoke scenes from
countless Chinese paintings.

She also recommends a trip to
the distant city Xiahe, in Gansu

province near the center of the
country. The main attraction is
the Labrang Monastery, a nearly
300-year-old Buddhist

monastery that Yau says is mag-

nificent despite the visitors who
flock there.

It's magical," she says. You
have English menus, which
spoils it a bit, but it's still so
wonderful."

-Of course, China's greatest
attraction is the Great Wall,

which can be reached by taxi
from Beijing. Kenny visited the
ancient structure last winter on

a quick trip to Beijing - what the
Chinese call Seeing flowers
from the back of a horse" - and

says it livem up to the hype.
But to get some insight into

today's China, he recommends
visiting Chairman Mao'§ tomb in
Beijing's Tiananmen Square.
There, the preserved remains of
the man who created the modern
Chinese date are on display.

U think you see more of the
docial control,- Kenny says
They keep you moving at all
times, and it's dark. You're hav-

ing an experience that i. much
more geared to the Chinese
tourist than to the foreign
tourist."

Of course, not everyone who
comes to Guangzhou feels a need
to see all of China in a year or
two, or even at all. Lisa Stouf-
fer, anothes ALTEC teacher,

came here eight years ago, and
aside from a couple of trips home
to the U.S., she's done very little
traveling.

A former nurse from Salina,
Kansas, Stouffer, 33, speaks
Cantonese fluently and says that
her home, her best friends, and,
indeed, her life are all right here
in Guangzhou. She plans to stay
for at least the next 20 years.

Not that it's always easy. She
admits that sometimes while

spending more than an hour on a
bus just to buy a few groceries,
she misses being able to drive to
a ·shopping center. But, she
says, that'B part of what makes
her life here more meaningful.

Un your own country, you get

in you own little rut, you take
things for granted," she says.
"But here you can't do that."

Jim Radebaugh is a former
Obscruer & Eccentric reporter

now living and teaching in
China.

For sale: Hawkers selling everything from socks to batteru
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SPORTS
SCENE

Scholar-athletes
Plymouth Canton, Plymouth Salem

and Plymouth Christian Academy
were all represented when the Michi-
gan High School Athletic Association
announced its record list of 3,878 stu-
dent-athletes nominated for Scholar-
Athlete Awards for the 1998-99 school
year. The previous record, set last
year, was 3,782.

Canton was one of 14 schools
statewide with 16 or more nominees.

Those nominated from Canton, and
their sport, are: Steve Antonucci, boys
cross country; Jaclyn Bernard, girls
track; Christine Broda, girls soccer;
Andrew Copenhaver, baseball; Joe
Cortzllini, boys basketball; Rob Dem-
sick, wrestling; Elizabeth Elsner, vol-
leyball; Teri Hanson, girls swimming;
Chris Houdek, boys tennis; Gretchen
Hudson, softball; Brian Kulczycki,
boys track; KiM McKee, boys soccer;
Biljana Pavlovic, girls cross country;
Bill Stewart, boys swimming; Elise
Thornell, girls basketball; and Ben
Tucker, boys golf.

Salem nominees, and their sports,
are: Bobby Cushman, boys cross coun-
try; Beatrice Ferguson, softball; Chris
Longpre, boys soccer; Mashid
Pirzadeh, gymnastics; Joe Rizzi, base-
ball; and Adam Wilson, boys basket-
ball and boys golf.

From Plymouth Christian, those
nominated and their sports are: Debo-
rah Gulledge, volleyball and Andrew
Powers, boys golf.

Every MHSAA member school is
allowed to nominate one student-ath-

lete per sport; an individual may be
nominated for more than one sport.
To qualify, student-athletes must
have a cumulative grade-point aver-
age of 3.5 (on a 4.0 scale) and must
have won a varsity letter in the sport
in which they are applying. Students
are also asked to have shown involve-

ment in other school and community
activities, Hubmit two letters of rec-
ommendation and a 500-word e=ay
on the importance of sportsmanship
in educational athletics.

Finalists will be selected by a 58-
member committee of school coaches,
counselors, faculty members, admin-
istrators and board members from

MHSAA schools. Finalists in all

sports will be announced Jan. 29. Fall
sports scholarship winners will be
announced Feb. 10; winter sports
scholarship recipients will be
announced Feb. 17; and spring sports
winners will be announced Feb. 24.

A $1,000 scholarship, underwritten
by Farm Bureau Insurance, will be
presented to one winner in each of the
24 MHSAA-spohsored sports.

Warnke leads
Sarah Warnke, a junior forward for

Wayne State'g women's basketball
team from Plymouth Canton, led the
Tartars to a 54-51 victory over Find-
lay University Thursday at WSU.
Warnke finished with a team-high 17
points; she also had 10 rebounds and
four steals. Her basket with 2:21 left

to play allowed the Tartars to knot
the game at 50-all.

Kati Stedcke'g free throw put Find-
lay ahead by a point with 1:34 to play,
but WSU took the lead for good when
Britta Anderson, a senior from Can-
ton HS, nailed a jumper with :58 to go
to make it 52-51. Anderson finished

with five points and four rebounds.
WSU improved to 3-12 overall;

Findlay is 10-6.

Kogut honored again

Canton comeback catches Rockets
Taami are defined by how they react under
pressure. Last Friday, Canton found itself
wallowing under a 14-point deficit in the sec-
ond half to John Glenn, but the Chiefs mount-
ed a miraculous, game-saving comeback.

.

Winning performance: Canton's Don LeCIair was Brst in all
his events, including the 100-yard and 200-yard freestyles.

Salem simply too tough for Patriots

BY NZAL N

STA17 Imrfm

Come out, come out, wherever you
are

Perhaps that was what Mike M4jor
was thinking on the Plymouth Canton
bench Friday as the junior guard tried
to find his shooting touch. +

After going two games without scor-

SI
Flyin':
Salem's

Pbul pirez

(right) did
his share in

the Rocks

win over

Canton,
/inishing
first in the
100-yard
butter#y
andthe

200-yard
individual

medley.

Chiefs are 
BY C.J. RISAI

$ I It

It's a trying time for coaches and
athletes, particularly those who focus
an entire season of traintng on one or
two performances.

Like thoee involved in „vimming, a
sport in which athletes start the sea-
son with mega-yardage workouts,
then carefully taper to a fine edge.
The plan is for the athlete to respond
with his best times at the league
meet or state finals.

With those goals in mind, a coach
can actually map out an entire sea-

.

I think coach hai confidence in my
shooting again.

The Chiefs improved to 3-6 overall
and 1-1 in the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association. Glenn slipped to 2-4
overall and 1-2 in the league.

-rhis was a big win for our basket-
ball team,» Canton coach Dan Young
said. "We still have a long way to go
and a lot to work on in order to become
a more consistent team.0

The Chiefs were led by 6-foot-5
junior center Jason Waidmann, who
tallied 18 points. Senior guard Joe
Cortellini finished with 13 points,
including 6-for-6 from the free-throw

,P
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are better
ticing if school is cancelled).

One thing, howiver, didn't change:
Salem still proved faster, beating
rival Canton 99.5-86.5 in a dual meet

Thursday at Salem.
"The last two weeks have thrown

everything off,* said Olson, his team
now ranked sixth in the state in

Class A. You think you have some

sort of a. plan, and then . . . -
Said Lott: "I think both teams

swam real flat tonight. And I think
that's to be expected, the way thing,
have gone (with the weather).'

It wasn't all bad, but the perfor-
mances weren't what either coach

would have liked to see from their

respective teams at this point of the
season. -I saw some good things,»
said Intt. 9 saw a lot of my kids race
well."

Best in that category for the Chiefs
was Don LeClair. The senior was

part of four of Canton'$ five first-
place finishes, winning two individu-
al events himself: the 100-yard
(51.10) and 200-yard (1:53.11)

freestyles.
Salem had one double-winner as

well in Paul Perez, who finished on

top in the 200 individual medley
(2:09.59) and 100 butterfly (57.34).
The Rocks had one relay and six
individual wins.

Pleaje 'ee OWN-IN Di
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ing, Mjor rediscovered his shooting
eye in time to help spark the Chiefs to
a come-from-behind 52-49 overtime vic-

tory over visiting Westland John
Glenn.

Major came off the bench to score 13
points, including three key three-point-
ers and the first basket of overtime.

9 was hitting early in the season but
had been struggling lately,- Major said.

:ill on ti1

good; Rocks
Ion d workouts before his swimmers
ever hit the water. Sure, there could
40 I,me unforseen variablei -
sameane gets sick and misses a day
or two, that kind of thing.

But what happens when the entire
team misses a week of workouts?

That kind of stuff no one can plan
for, and it's driving coaches like Ply-
mouth Salem's Chuck Olson and Ply-
mouth Canton's Kyle Lott crazy.

The last two weeks of constant

anowfall, have had that effect. Each

team has lost five (or more) days of
practice due to school closing, or poor
weather (school rules prohibit prac-

.... lt.

....

....
.

.-il -

line in overtime.

The Rocketa received 13 points from
senior guard Bill Foder and 1 i from
senior guard Stephen Woods. 'Senior
center Ty Haygood chipped in with 10
rebounds and three steals, but was 
held to two points.

It api)eawd the Rockets had com-
plete control of the game, with a 32-18
lead halfway through the third quar-
ter. Canton began its comeback by
going on a 8- 1 run to end the quarter.

"We were just trying to survive in
the third quarter and Mike came in
and hit some big shots for us; Young

Please see CANTON HOOP, DZ

Whalers are

star-bound;
streak at 4

Five members of the

Plymouth Whalers
have been chosen to

play as members of
Team West in the Bell

All-Star Cup Jan. 27
at the Sarnia Sports

and Entertainment Complex in Sarnia,
Ont.

Those selected are forwards David

Legwand, Harold Druken, Adam Cola-
giacomo and Jason Ward, and defense-
man Paul Mara. For Legwand, Mara
and Ward, this is the second time they
have made the squad.

Colagiacomo leads the Ontario Hock-
ey League in scoring with 24 goals and
52 assists (76 points). Druken, who did
hold the league lead in scoring until
leaving to play for Team Canada in the
World Junior H6ckey Championships,
still is atop the OHL in goals scored
with 40; he has 68 points. Legwand,
the No. 2 pick in lamt spring's NHL
Draft, has 20 goals and 46 points.

Mara has nine goals and 19 assists
(28 points). Ward, who was obtained
from Windsor in a trade Jan. 10 for

winger Kyle Chapman, defenseman
Max Linnik and two draft picks, has
eight goals and 13 assists this season.

Whalen blast Battalion

Adam Colagiacomo and Julian Smith
knocked in two goals apiece as the
Whalers notched their fourth-straight
victory Thursday, 8-0 over the hapless
Brampton Battalion before a crowd of
2,123 at Plymouth's Compuware
Arena.

Colagiacomo, who now has 24 goals, 1
and Smith, who has 10, both scored in

the first period, along with Harold
Druken, who got his league-leading
40th goal. Randy Fitzgerald assisted on
two of the goals.

Paul Mara (his ninth) and Colagiaco-
mo added to the Whaler lead with sec-

ond-period scores; Smith, Jamie
Lalonde (No. 12) and Nikos Tselios

(No. 13) got final-period goals. Tselios
and LaLonde each had a goal and an

assist for Plymouth which improved to
31-8-3. Brampton fell to 5-34-3

Rob Zepp was asked to make Just 13
stops in goal to earn the shutout victo-

ry. Delta Vedova faced 49 shots (41
saves) for the Battalion.

Athletic Conference Friday the same way it's beenDan Kogut, a senior at Albion Col- The outcome might be a foregone conclusion when

lege from Canton (and a 1995 Redford an unbeaten team plays a winless squad, but out- playing its non-league slate - by dominating. '

Catholic Central graduate), has been manned Livonia Franklin made sure Plymouth j The Eagles led 15-7 after one quarter at Taylor
Salem worked for its win. Baptist Park Christian and 29-16 at the half in plow-named to the all-Mideast Region
«Franklin was scrappy, " Coach Bob Brodie said Fri- ... I. ing under the Wildcats. For PCA. it was its seventhNCAA Division III men's soccer first

team. A midfielder, Kogut was an all- day night after his undefeated Salem basketball win in eight games.

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic squad rifred the winlees Patriots, 73-43. "They kept Derric Isensee'B 21 points and nine rebounds led 1

Association selection all four year, at coming after us and wouldn't die.» the Eagles (1-0 in the MIAC) Evan Gaines added 10 
Albion. Salem (7-0) put 11 players in the scoring column as points and Jordan Roose contributed nine Taylor

He led the Britons in goals scored it improved its Western Lakes Activities Asiociation Baptist (0-1 in the MIAC) got 16 points from Rob
record to 2-0. Franklin (0-6) has played two WLAAwith 10 and in points with 23 this

Owens.

season, and is a dean's list student. games

-We led from wire to wire," Brodie said, "but the Agap, 89. Comenton, 39: Canton Agape Chi,stian
spread came later.» had its offense in high gear Friday against visiting 

Magic honored Salem opened with an 18-12 lead after the first Riverview Cornerstone, and Cornerstone could not

quarter and bolted to a 34-16 halftime lead. keep pace in this Metro Christian Conference
The Plymouth-Canton Magic, an

But the Patriots came out strong in the second half encounter.
under-13 girls basketball team, was and the Rock, were only able to tack one more point The Wolverines led 24-15 after one quarter and 52-
one of several teams honored by the

onto their margin before running it ou. at the end. 28 at the half. They added 37 more points in the sec-
University of Michigan in its salute to
AAU basketball Jan. 10. The Magic Aaron Rypkowski paced Plymouth 19 points. Rob ond half while limiting Cornerstone to 11. 1

Jones got 16 and Mike Korduba popped in 10 Steve Mecklenburis 29 pointm paced Agape (3-4 2
played, and won, an exhibition game Eight player® scored for Franklin, led by Derek overall, 2-1 in the MCC). Julian Wettlin added 19
played on the Crisler Arena floor. Schema's 11 Reggie Coleman got 13 for Cornerstone (0-6 over- |

Team members are Lindsay Dew, Salem made 19-of-27 free throwl; while Franklin all, O-3 in the MCC).
Lindsey Fre,inger, April Gibbs, Kim went to the line 12 times and made eight shots.
and Laura Guilfoyle, Erin Jensen, It was a hard-fought game: Brodie said -rhey're Red-d CC 72. Detalalle 57: Nicke Moore scored
Alyme Kilijanczyk, Krissy Lake, Abby a young and scrappy team We forced a lot of 20 pointa and Dan Jess added 17, leading Redford
Pitt, Saba Raheem and Heather turnovers. We spread the game as it went on." Catholic Central to a victory Friday over host War·
Richardson. The team is coached by RA P»010 n 1* HAmn

Steve and Kristle Kilijanczyk
ren DeLaSalle

PCA 88, liptlit Pe,k 48: Plymouth Christian No match: Salem'a Mike Korduba netted

-           Academy began play in the Michigan Independent 10 points against Fkanklin. Pleaae 'ee IAIKITBALL DS
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Madonna men outlast Concordia, 58-54 ] 
D-pite boing ,hort-,taffed, Madonna

Univereity'i men's ba,ketball team
mad• the -,tofiti r,eoure- and held
00 visidng C-ordia Collop to pod ita
Arst Wolverine-Hoomer Athletic Confer-
ence victory of the season, 58-64
Wed-day

The win improved Madonna'i record
to 5-12 overall, 1-2 in the WHAC. Con-
cordia i 3- 16 overall, 0-3 in the confer-
ence.

After a dreadfully *low-paced first
half - the game was tied at 20-all, with
Madonna .hooting a meager 30.8 per-
cent from the floor and the Cardinals
just 32 percent - the tempo picked up

in the second, with the Crusaders in
front momt of the way After opening up
a Iix-point advantage on two Jason
Skoczylam free throws with 7:33 left,
Madonna allowed it to slip away as
Concordia fought back to knot it at 42-
all with 6:36 left.

That, however, was the final gasp for
the Cards. Three-pointers by Madonna's
Trevor Hinshaw and Mike Mas,ey in a
40-second span pushed the Crusaders'
lead back to Bix, a lead they never again

reinquished. Skociylao fini•hed with a
team-high 16 points, eight rebounds
and four •teall. Miki Maryanaki added
12 points,seven boads and three
auisti, Mawey totaled 11 points and
two steals and Hinshaw got 10 pointa,
three assist* and two oteals.

Madonna had just eight players avail-
able, and coach Bernie Rolowicki used
them all. Seven of them scored.•

Concordia was paced by Aaron Cour-
ture's 16 pointe and Kareem Hairston'I
13.

Concordia 68, Madonna 52 (women):

The problems continue for Madonna'*
women'I team

The Lady Crusaders slipped to 0-3 in
the WHAC after going 11-4 prior to the
Itart of league play with Wednesday's
loss at Concordia (8-7 overall, 1-2 in the
WHAC). Their fate was sealed early
againit the Cardinals, who jumped in
front 13-3 and oever surrendered the
lead.

Madonna trailed 38-27 at the inter-
mission and wal never closer than nine
in the second half. Chris Dietrich led
the Crusaders with 14 pointa, but she
converted just 3-of-16 from the floor.
She also had two steals. Kathy Pangan-

i rte Cant,
is added 13 point, and eight reboundi having open

Madonna made just 15-of-59 shou spring lea•(
from the field ( 25.4 percent). Coocordia, p.m. Saturd
which got 18 point, from Sandi Rey- Public Librar
nae¥t, 16 points from Lindsay Rosiow The club ii
and 16 from Kristy Bilbie, wu 21-of-58
(362 percent). The Carda had a 46-42

girl, 5-17 y
between $40

rebounding advantage. upon age div
Madonna 9 now 11-7 overall. paid at time c

For more ii
SC CANCELLED: The Schoolcraft College Canton Socce

men'§ and women'; buketball Zinle m Oak-
land Community College were both postponed ;
due to inclement weather. Both will be made up ' Baseball
Feb. 15 at OCC

t. The MichiJ
1.-.11 B' -1-

Swimming from page Dl Canton hoop #om page Dl

"We did some of the things we
could do,» maid Olion. We're not
where we want to be We're com-

ing around a little bit, but we've
got along ways to go. We need to
get faster.»

Other Salem individual win-
ners were Andrew Incke in the

50 he (22.77), Greg Kubitski in
diving (165.40 points), Brian
Mertens in the 500 free (5:08.16)
and Aaron Shelton in the 100
breastatroke (1:08.15).

The Rocks' relay win came in
the 200 medley, with Matt Casil-
las, Incke, Perez and Mark Wit-
thoff combining for the victory
(1:45.23).

For Canton, their other indi-
vidual win came from Aaron

Reeder in the 100 backstroke
(58.06). The Chiefs also won the

400 free relay, with Kurtis Hor-
nick, Brad Nilson, Reeder and
LeClair (3:34.9), and the 200 he
relay, with Hornick, Chad
Williams, Nilson and LeClair
(1:35.40).

l'hey're a step ahead of us,"
said Lott of Salem, noting that
Thursday's meet was the first
dual in a month for Canton. tur
major goal was to get from the
flags to the wall, or finish, bet-
ter. And we did that very well."

The inclement weather hasn't

changed Lott's thoughts on the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation race. Six-time defending
champ Salem is still the king of
the hill, but that hill is shrink-
ing. 1 think we are better," said
Lott. So are Livonia Stevenson

and North Farmington, which
should make for a far more inter-

esting finish to the season.

SWIM NOTES: Salem hosted its

annual Rock Invitational Saturday, with
four of the state's top 10 teams com-

peting: No. 2 Ann Arbor Pioneer, No. 3
Birmingham Groves, No. 6 Salem and
No. 10 Stevenson. Pioneer beat top-
ranked and defending state champ Birrn-

ingham Brother Rice last week at a
relays meet, and unranked Birmingham
Seaholm - also in the Rock Invitational

field - topped Groves in a dual meet.

Canton is the sixth team competing.
The meet's format is unique. Each

team enters four swimmers in each indi-
vidual event, one in each of four heats,

with each team's fastest swimmers

going head-to-head, their second fastest
going against each other, etc. A first in
the third-fastest heat is worth as many

points as a first in the quickest heat,

which means superior depth is reward-
ed.

The defending champ is Pioneer,
which beat Salem. last year'I runner-up,
by 50 points. Stevenson was third.

said.

The Chiefs cut the Glenn lead

to 33-32 two minutes into the
fourth quarter after Mjor's sec-
ond trey. Foder broke a Rocket -
scoreless streak of nearly seven
minutes with a jumper and a
three-pointer.

But Glenn couldn't shake Can-
ton. After Cortellini nailed his
first shot of the game from
behind the arc, MRjor hit again
from 22-feet out to give the
Chiefs their first lead at 40-39

with 2:45 remaining.
Two free throws by Reggie

Spearmon and a banker by
junior Eric Jones (seven points)
put Glenn ahead 43-40. Waid-
mann, who had kept Canton in
the game in the first half, then
hit his biggest basket of the
game - a layup with 50 seconds

Basketbal
The Shamrocks improved to 2-

1 in the Catholic League Central
Division, 6-3 overall. DeLaSalle
is 4-4 overall, 1-2 in the Central.

Paul Anderson led the Pilots
with 16 points. Teammate Ryan ·
Cryderman added 13.

left. Waidmann was fouled on

the play and made the free
throw to tie the game.

Both teams failed to convert
on late three-point attempts,
necessitating overtime.

Canton took the lead for good
with 1:30 remaining in OT on a
free throw by Jimmy Reddy.
Cortellini put the game away
with his six-straight foul shots.

"Joe wasn't getting a lot of a
shots and that's a credit to

Glenn's defense," Young said.
*But he showed leadership and
hit the tough free throws in over-
time. He led us with his leader-

ship and finished the game for
us, which is what being a senior
leader is all about. And the team
showed great focus in getting
him the ball.»

Jones put up a 25-foot deeper-

 />-om page Dl
Harrlion 81, Stevenion 42: The

hot Hawks blistered the sagging
Spartans in the middle of the
game to run their record to 5-1.

"We hit some shots,» Coach
Mike Teachman of host Farm-
ington Hills Harrison said Fri-
day night, *which we didn't do on

ation three-pointer at the
buzzer, but the ball bounced off
the rim.

The victory culminated a
comeback that saw the Chiefs
outscore Glenn 3+17 in the final
16 minutes of play. Last Friday,
the Rockets squandered a 17-
point first-half lead in its loss
against Walled Lake Western.

9 don't think we let up," Glenn
coach Mike Schuette said. We
simply had shots that were not
falling and theirs did. We also
failed to get the ball down low to
Ty down the stretch like we
needed to do.»

Part of the reason for Glenn'a
second·half woes was its shoot-

ing. The Rockets shot 38 percent
from the floor (19-for-50) com-
pared to Canton's 47 percent (18-
for-38).

Tuesday."
Harrison hit 33-of-71 shots in

its second home game of the sea-
son where it made just 7-of-34 in
the second half against Westland
John Glenn.

After leading 15-13 at the end
of one period, the Hawks

mation r

Glenn struggled from three- times, plei
point range, making only 3-of-15 Mancini (

tries, and converted only 8-of- 16 454-1104

free throw attempts. year-olds)
Perhaps the biggest change in

the halves was the rebounding.
After outrebounding Canton 16-0 Fastpit
in the first half (including eight
offensive boards), the Chiefs held Madonn

a 20-7 advantage in the second duet a gi

half and surrendered only two clinic fron

second chances.
-At halftime, we talked about

limiting them to one shot,"
Young said. "When we began to
have success at that, thati when
we began playing better in the
second half.»

PCA

"I thought we could win the
game if we played good defense, Agage

Luth.l

M4jor said. "They had the game
Ste,

at halftime, but we came out
tougher in the second half."

N. Fari

W. B

S. L)

De

Foldl

Gib. C

outscored the Spartans 19-7 and
Easel F

Hur

23-12 in the second and third
quarters to put the game away.

at Mal

Nick Hall scored 21 points,
Ec ors

Chur
Dave Pesci had 11 assists and
four point8, Joe Hundley scored John i

13 points and had 12 rebounds
and Andrew Burt had 13 point8.

Luth. E

N.
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Amazing! Lose Up To 39 Pounds In Only 29 bays!*

New Weight-Loss Formula IgnitesYour Metabolism
To Such Warp-Speed, It Doesn't Just Burn Fat...

It "Incinerates" It...Three Ways!
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Soccer sign-up
The Canton Soccer Club i•

having open registration for the59.hot.
spring aeason from 10 a.m.-2oncordia,
p.m. Saturday at the Cantonndi Rey- Public Library.Rouow

21-of-58 The club is open to boys and
a 46-42 girls 5-17 years old. Cost is

between $40 and $95, depending
upon age division, and must be

i paid at time of registration.
aft College r For more information, call the

Canton Soccer Club at 455-4596.•• M Oak

postponed

made up k Baseball tryouts
The Michigan Indians Base-

ball Club will have indoor try-
outs for its 13 and 14 year-old
Little Caesars travel teams.
Anyone interested in more infor-
mation regarding date, andm three-
times, please contact either Gary

y 3-of-15 Mancini ( 13-year-olds) at (734)ly 8-of-16 454-1104 or Don MeNeish (14-
year-olds) at (248) 348-2055.

hange in
inding

triton 16-0 Fastpitchtlinic
ling eight
hiefs held Madonna University will con-
he second duet a girls fastpitch softball
only two clinic from 2-4 p.m. for six con-

Iecutive Sundayi.

The clinic is $20 per Es,ion or
$80 for six weeks. Topics are hit-
ting, hunting, infield/outfield,
baaerunning, pitching/catching
and defendve positions.

Pre-registration ia requbred
with sessions limited to 30 girls.

For more information, call
coach Al White at (734) 432-5783

or (734) 459-3719 or as•istant
coach Dave Brubaker at (248)
666-3238.

Hoop scores on net
Amateur Sports Network will

be publishing a daily list of var-
sity boys basketball scoree from
Temperance to Bessemer, and
from Alpena to New Buffalo.

Coaches from all over Michi-
gan, MHSAA member schools or
non-MHSAA schools, are encour-
aged to report their scores imme-
diately following the event by
calling ASN's Great Lakes Prep
Roundup at 1-800-549-0000.

Rec offerings
•The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services is hosting a family

•kate night from 7-9 p.m. Thun-
day, Jan. 21 (weather permit-
ting) at Heritage Park Ponds,
located behind the Canton

Administration Building. The
ponds will belighted forevening
diating and refreahments will be
available. No registration i nec-
esmary, there are no re,idency
requirements and there im no
charge. Call the Parks and Ree
office at (734) 397-5110 for skat-

ing conditions or informadbn.

•Canton's Parks and Recre-

ation Services is sponsoring a
series of youth floor hockey skills
clinics and games for boys and

M.™OUTH SALEM 47

FARNOTON 27

Jan. 14 *Fa-"#m

103 po-h: Jeff Bennett ( S) ponned

Robert Easterday, 0:25; 112: Ron

Thompson (S) won by void; 110: Rob

Ash (S) won by void: 120: Lucas Stump

(S) pin. Joe Kremer, 5:38; 130: Tony

Lema (F) major dec. Steve Dendrinos.

11-3; 135: Josh Henderson (S) pin.

Ch/,s Audette, 0:39. 140: Greg Petro-
vitch (S) dec. Tom Mahon. 11-9 in over-

girl• in grade, 1-5, beginning the
week of Jan. 25 at the Summit

on the Park Community Center
There are no residency require-
ments; coit is $40 per child, with
registration ending Jan. 21.

Clinics are 424:50 p.m. and 5-
5:50 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 25,
Tuesday, Jan. 26 and Wednes-
day, Jan. 27. Game, will be
played Saturday

All registrations must be in
person at the Canton Parks and
Rec office, located at 46000 Sum-
mit Parkway in Canton, during
regular business hours (8:30
a.m.-5 p.m.). Call (734) 397-5110
for further information.

time; 148: Greg Smith (S) pin. Joe
Pauley. 2:58; 182: Man, Ostach (F) pin.
Trent Jones. 2:19; llO: Jason Bedoun

(S) dec. Mike Murtland. 11-4.171: 
Andy Wood (F) tech. fall Pli O'Connor. 
160; 1- Geoff Bennett (S) mator dec.
Kyle Domagalski, 20-3, 21& Blake Bet-

sky (F) won by void: 271: Brian Brins- 
den (F) pin. Chi,lie Hamblin, 3.40.
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Tislolll, Jin. ll

PCA at S'field Chnmian, 7 p.m.

Agage * Saline Clwistian. 7 D.m.

Luth. W'std # Clafencevbtle. 7 p.m.

Stevenson at Franklin. 7 p.m.

N. Farmi,ton at Hanison, 7 p.m.
W. Bloomfield at Salem, 7 p.m

S. Lyon at Farrn,ngton, 7 p.m

Dearborn at Wayne. 7 p.m

Fordson at Garden City, 7 p.m.
Gib. Carlson at Thurston, 7 p.m.

Edsel Ford at Redford Union, 7 p.m.

Hurori Valley vs. Warren Zoe

at Marshall FAiddle School. 7 p.m.

Ecorse at St. Agatha, 7:30 p.m.

Churchill at Milford. 7:30 p.m.

John Glerw, at Howell. 7-30 p.m

W.I...... I•.20

Luth. East at Clarenceville. 7 p.m.

TI••14. J- 21

N.8. Huron a¢ Luth. W Nd, 7 p.m.

F#./. ./.22

Lt*h. North a Cl-enceville. 7 p.m

W.L. Western al Churchill. 7 p.m.

Franklin 4 Northville. 7 p.m

John Glenn at W.L. C-Rral. 7 p.m.

Salem * Stevenson, 7 p.m.

1-rtion * Cton, 7 p.m

N Farm al Farmlr€ton. 7 p.m

Wa,no M BolvIlle. 7 p.,n.

Garden Clty * Sotirrite. 7 p.m

Thurston K Annapolis. 7 p.m.
Crestwood at Redford Union, 7 p.m

Borgess * Brother Rice. 7:30 p.m

Redlord CC at Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m

St. Agatha at Mt. Carmel. 7:30 p m

Itlter·City M Ply. Chnstian. 7:30 p m.

Huron Valley at Fairlane, 7:30 pm.

MEN'S COUEGE BASKETIALL

..I.4. ...20
Madonna at Indiana Tech. 7·30 p.m

Schootcraft at Delta, 7:30 p.m

Henry Ford at Oakland, 7:30 p.m

lit-07, lin. 23

Madonna a »ing Arbor, 3 p.m

Alpena at Schookraft. 3 p.m

WOMEN'* COLLEGE IASKETBALL

WI'l"lodly, J-- 20

Schootcran at Delta. 5:30 Am

Henry Ford at Oakland. 5:30 p.m

Indiana Tech at Madonna. 7 p.m

bl.*9. 1-.23

Son, Arbor at Madonna, 1 p.m

Atpena at Schooteraft. 1 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAOUE

Whaters K S.S. Marte. 7 p.m

Ply. Whales vs. Sama

0 Comou•,- Arena. 7:30 p.m.

Whaler at Ene Otters, 7:30 p.m.

Whatefs M Efle Otters, 7:30 p.m

pe- %40(Kn

Stevenson vs. W.L. Central.

Churchill vs. Fran*Nrl

4 Ear Arena, 6&8 p.m

Farm. Unthed at Dearborn, 8 p.m

Churchill vs. Redford Unified

at Ecar Arena, 6 pm.

Redford CC at E. Kentwood. 6:30 p.m

Frankl,n vs. Farm. Unrned

at Farm. Hills Ice Arena. 8 pm.

Stevenson vs. W.L Western

at Laketand Arena, 8:20 p.m.

Sat--y. Jaa. 23

Red. Unified vs. W.L. Western

at Redford Ice Arena. 1 p.m.

Redford CC vs. Riv Richard

at Radford Ice Arena, 8 p.m

Franklin vs. Milfold

at Lakelmid Arena. 8:20 p.m.

GIRLS VOLLEYIALL

DePorres at St. Agatha, 6.30 p.m

Stevenson at Church,11.6:30 p.m.

Franklin at Northville, 6:30 p.m

W.L. Wastern * C.Mon. 6.30 D.m

Salem a W.L. Clntral, 6:30 p.m.

S N. F-m. K FarmdrUIon. 6:30 p.m
Guden City * Ridlord Union, 7 p.m

Fordson M Thurston, 7 p.m

Pty. Christian at Grass Lake, 7.30 p.m

T•-d•. J- 10

Agape at Saline Christian, 4.30 p.m

Huron Valley vs. Bethesda

at Livonia St Paurs. 6 p.m.

Regina at Lad,wood. 6:30 p.m

Marian * Mercy, 6:30 p.m

Luth. N'west at Luth. W'sld. 6:30 p.m.

W--4.j-. 20
Churchill at N. Farmiriton. 6-30 p.m.

John Glenn at Franklin, 6:30 p.m

W.L. Western at Churchill, 6:30 p m

Canton at W.L. Central, 6:30 p.m.

Northvile at Salem, 6:30 pm.

Farmirton at Hamson. 6.30 p.m

Wayne at Fordson, 7 p.m.

Alten P,k at Garden City. 7 p.m.
Thurston at Yps,lantl, 7 p In.

C ville at Redford Union, 7 p.m

Luth. N west at C'ville. 5.30 p.m.

Ladywood at Riv. Richard. 7 p.m

Mercy at Notre Daine Prep, 7 p rn

St. Agatha at St. Alphonsus, 7 p.m.

Macomb Christian at PCA, 7 p. rn

Huron Valley at Fairlane. 7 p.m.

E. Kentwood Toumament. 9 am.

Satin- Valley Tournament, TBA.
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Pre.Grand Opening
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ien :: Fitness Center 
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Is Giving Away...
.  100 924 (9]1)1]-fll M[2 18[8113(*10PO 

ERS„„r.moe..m'.....

- I •Top of the line cardio and toning equip,nenty 11led.

• Personalized workout program!
• Nutrition / Weight Loss program!

·rous •The area's best Aerobics!

•4 day workout program i

• Steam rooms, shower facillties -..

.

ceive -- ". Also Available: lannia ..ballill.

< Separate locker room facilities with whirlpools, Bal:DI
.6- <Adi ----------.-.

921 L U.EL) 11--f 9 9 -2 -8

31409

524-9822

Complete Health &
Fitness Center

35000 Warren Rd.

Westiand Mall

*Stam 1-18-99, 10 8 rn Firil 100 calen only Mull b. 18+ only
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IT'S TIME
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE.

. 1

HURRY!
FIRST 100 CALLERS
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Lets set tne scene nere: Youre In tne snower, In Ine Dasement, or on tne

phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for

UE your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the

stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them

to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
Because when you do, you will receive 14 months for the price of 12.

You can't beat a deal like that.
- -- ---- - - - 9
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SHOWS
CA-m,mAVEL a IV
The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
dome Camper, Travel & RV
Show will be Jan. 27-31 at the
Silverdome. The show features a
full slate of seminars, previews

Saturday, 1

S
Saturday, F

Joe
Tickets

Avalable at the Joe Louis Arena boxofke md d

CHARGEI
Great Grol

FAMILY 4 Gen

4 Littl

PACK

ARCHERY

The Oakland County Sport,man
Club in Clarkiton offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

Aill"/AIC"'ll
A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610
br (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

METROPARKS
Im-ARK "IQUEMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while Borne require a nomb
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are ·
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.
VNTER VILDUFE

A slide presentation followed by
a naturalist-led walk to discover
how wildlife copes with the chaL,/
lenges ofwinter begins 422 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17, at Kensington.
TOT*WINTER

Ages 3-5 will learn about wild
animals in winter through the
use of puppets, a feltboard and
songs during this program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 17, at Stony Creek.
STARS 'N STORES

A two-hour indoor program
about wintet constellations and
their legends begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17, at Indian
Springs.
(To submit items for considera-
hon in the Observer & Eccentric's
Outdoor Calendar send informa-
hon to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (208) 644- 1314 or
send E-mail to 4

bparker*oe.hornecomm. net)

CATCH

of the lateet RVe, travel trailers,
campers and acce,sories, and
repre,entatives from vacation
destinationJ and properties from
throughout the Midweit and
Canada. Show hours are 3-9:30

p.m. Wedne,day, Thursday and
Friday, Jan. 27-29; 11 a.m.-9:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan 30, and 11

presentE

COLLEGE 11

ALME
FEBRUARY 6•

EBRUARY 20 •

LouisAre
: $22.50, $16, $12 ani
-.48.1 ounets Waxi, Huds

3Y PHONE 248.64
ip Rates available, call 313.471.,

it·Tal Admission Tick· b

e CE.:SOIS PIZZA S|IC

4 Col»

NIKE HOCKE

WJR

THE BOYS OF

a.m.-6 PJD. Sunday, Jan. 31
Admi.ion Lo $6 adult, $3 for
children, and children under five
will be admitted free.

,

The annual Michigan Deer and
Turkey Spectacular will be Feb
12- 14 at the Lansing Center.

BOAT, 9,0- AND'.0..

Sprint PCS-

IOCKEY

JOE
7:30 PM

7:30 PM

na

d$8
11's, Harmony House md Repeat The Beat.

5.6666
30991

ONLY $35!
For information

call 313.396.7575
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The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
dome Boat. Sport & Fishing
Show will be Feb. 17-21 at the

Silverdome.

SPOR1Mlim- Expo

The 10th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo
will be March 4-7 at the Palace

of Auburn Hills. The show will

feature a special appearance by
national walleye angling ch•rn-
pion Ted Takasaki on Friday,
March 5. Other speakers of
national renown scheduled to

speak at the show include wall-
eye pros Mike McClelland and
Keith Kavajecz, bowhunting
expert Chuck Adams, In-Fisher-
man Magazine editors Dave
Cganda and Matt Straw, and

Michigan's own Tom Huggler.

ACTIVITIES
CROSS COUNTRY SKI
Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
an energetic cross country hike
through snow-covered trails dur-
ing this program, which will be
Sunday, Jan. 17, at the Holly
Recreation Area. Call (248) 932-
5370 for more information.

BELLE ISU HIKE
Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a hike around Belle Isle during
this program, which begins at 10

4.m. Sunday, Jan. 24, at Belle
Isle. Call (248) 435-9522 for
more information.

SEASON/DATES
GOOSE

There will be a special late
Canada goose season through
Feb. 7 in the southern Michigan
Goose Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific
boundaries.

RABBIT/HARE
Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide. ,
TURKEY

Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply
for a spring wild turkey hunting

4*WI I
Sftcl

permit.

CLUBS

The School for dutdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meet, at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

'"1"'Bwin SmaAD-8
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Domia» Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MIC-OAN FLY FISHINI

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

 UASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors ire invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

1RON VALLN UUEADE-
The Humn Valley Steelheaders
meetz the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club.
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.
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Be there! Join Damion Easley,Tony Clark, Bobby Higginson,andthe rest ofthe r •in' JAR Ert

Detroit Tigers at TigerFest '99 - an action-packed baseball festival forthe entire family! . Legal N
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FEATURI

· Autograph Sessions
· Baseball Seminars/Clinics

· Player Photo Sessions
· National Anthem Auditions

Damion Ea;le,
· Kids Activity Area 1998 Tiger of the Year
· Tigers Museum Display
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AND RECEIVE $50.00 CASH Marcy's
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) -  When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. c 11·/Del

We'll Pay You $50! f
S.J 4

if If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at 1 ,0
1 another financial institution, we'11 pay you $50 to refinance  e.·t

your loan with us. - 0 SO

Tickets just $5.
Available at any
TicketMaster outlet
or by calling 248-25-TIGER ' 

TigerFest'99
Saturday, Jan 30 / Cobo Arena / 12 pm - 5 pm
§P..$.Rl
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Skip A Monthly Car Payment!
Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let you
skip a monthly loan payment! Wouldn't that help ease the
burden of those post-holiday bills?

Act Now-Limited Time Offer!
Get $50, and skip a monthly payment! But hurry - this
offer ends February 26th!

STOP IN OR CALL: (734) 453-4212
Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions apply.
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Telcom Credit Union
44300 Warren Road

Canton. MI /#8 I 87
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Fdrmer Rocket is the Tartars' sparkplug
BY BRAD EMONS

Sportsman .A" wirm
re a Junior Before he leaves Wayne State Uni-
lopment versity, Tony Goins knowi he', going to
1 p.m. on take a.lew of record, home.

23-0444 for But that doein't drive the 6-toot-6 for-
ward from Weitland John Glenn during
hi lenior year with the Tartars.

Junior He t.k.. the approach popularized by
m. Satur- Al Davi. and the Oakland Raiders -
rs in Weet ' mixing an attitude which includes a
661-9610 Commitment to Excellence" with *Juit

more infor- Win, Baby."

Goins was a marked man Thursday
night in WSU's divisional showdown
game with Findlay (Ohio) before 693 at
the Matthaei Building.

But despite an off-night - 13 points,NTS oeven below his season average on four-
ams are of-14 shooting and three rebounds -

re a nom Goins and his Tartar teammates,
stratton ranked fourth in the latest NCAA Divi-
rmit are mon II poll, emerged with a hard-foughtams. Call 69-58 victory over the Oilers.
11 freeat , Wayne improved to 13-2 overall and
: Stony , 7-1 in the South Division of the Great

6; Indian
92; Kens-

Lake* Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence. Findlay m 12-2 and 6-2.

9 know rm not going toget 20 every
night," Goin, said. Guys are coming
out to get me. I just have to know when
to shoot.

*We're a balanced team now where
any 10 or 11 guy, can step up. Tonight
it wi our point guard Charles ISure
C 17 points, six auists) and Adam Jones
( 12 off the bench) who stepped up."

With a 21-point effort or better in Sat-
urday'• GLIAC game against Hillsdale,
Goins will surpaos Bob Solomon (1970-
73) am WSU's all-time leading scorer.
Goini had 1,592 heading into the Hill.-
dale games and needs 1,6126 become
the Tartars' all-time leading scorer

This seawn, Goin, hao scored in dou-
ble figures 14 of 15 games with 20 or
more points in eight of them. He had a
season-high 32 against Wayne (Neb.)
and a 25-point, 10-rebound *ffort

ageind Grand Valley State.
He alio lead, the team in block, 4 17),

including a key *wat of Findlaf• Tony
Dormey with 3:02 left, helping clinch the
victory

*People are going to pay a lot of atten-
tion to Tony and are going to play him
tough becauae he'• a league MVP type,-
WSU coach Ron Hammye maid of the
All-America candidate But he'* good
enough and smart enough to find the
open man. And hell take good shot, -
tonight they just didn't fall.

But we had other people step up
Tony know, he has to let the game come
to him. That'a what makes him a
tremendous team player."

Goins made fint-team All-South last
year and was a second-teamer as a
sophomore.

But an all-around game has devel-
oped this season, according to Hammye.

-ron» more physical then he's been
in the past and he'B more active," the
WSU coach said. 'And defensively his
game has stepped up."

Goins had 11 fint-half points, includ-

ing a Iequence where nailed a three-
pointer and then brought the hou.e
down with a thunderous dunk

With WSU adding mizi and strength
up-front. Goina playi more on the
perimeter, but can go inlide or outoide
when called upon

Much of the credit from hi, develop-
ment goers to fellow Inkster native
Michael Aaron, who wu GLIAC Player
of the Year for WSU in 1993-94. The
two met when Going was being recruit-
ed out of John Glenn High School.

=He (Aaron) im one of my beit friends,"
Goins said. *He'i helped me work on
certain moves and worked with me dur-
ing the summer in the weight room.

'And he's really a good one-on-one
workout for summer competition. He's
told me scoring is not everything. It's
also defense and rebound that makes
the team win."

Goins averaged 14.2 points as a hah-
man, 17 Oua sophomore and 19.9 ua
Junior.

-rhe last two years I've had good indi-
vidual numben, but we've gone 13-13

and 13-13,- Goins nid. 9 rimli- I hid
to do lomething elae toholp the t./2/6.

That'. where Aaron 2 exporti- hai
helped.

-Michael i. usually her. at m., bdi
pme and Tony look, up to him," Ha-
mye *aid Michael is mmebody rd lib
to have on my staff someday Ho'a a
aolid perion.»

Goins, meanwhile, Itill has a l,t of
basketball ie-00 left with the ultia-
goalof getting back to the NCAA Divi-
mon Regional The Tartan lut ear-! •

regional berth in 1993-94 (Aar••'•
menior year)

After he leaves WSU, Goin• would
like a shot iomewherein the pmhom--
al rankt which i a distinct po-ihili4
If not. be will graduate and enter tl»
working world, perhaps following the
career of his father Robert, a for-••a
for Ford Motor Co.

=I came here to get a degr-,» said
Goina, who i ni- credit. away. 9 ah.
came to play a little boaketball. rm h-
ing fun hereat Wayne State, that'* all I
can uk- »

.8.

to discover ·Vikings edge goalie-less Chargers
th the chalL/'
ns at* p.m. You have to give Coach Jeff Hatley credit.

,-I The Mustangs opened the scoring with theFnsington
Patriots tying it at 11:21 of the first period

Wing and losses don't bother the Livonia
Churchill hockey coach. Team growth is

on a goal by Tony Saia, assisted by Nick Tilt.what counts.

However that was it for Franklin's scoring.L - -it wild

Hatle> did something few of his compatri- «Every one of my teams seems to go through Northville broke the tie in the second periodigh the
ots would even contemplate doing Friday a lull. And this seems to be the time."

and led, 3-1, entering the final session.wd and

i night: he pulled his team's goalie in the wan- Churchill scored first, on a power play at
-Our team played the worst game we'veam,

: ing moments of a tie game. the game's 4.59 mark, with Justin CharnockSunday, % It backfired when host Walled Lake Cen- getting the goal with assists from Chuck
Franklin said. We had some breakdowns
played all year,» Coach Terry Jobbitt of

4 tral scored into an empty net with 23 sec- Leight and Adam Krug.
onds to play to give the Vikings a 2- 1 victory A Jordon Dodds goal, while Walied Lake and didn't follow our systems at all.

ram  over the struggling Chargers. Central was on a power play, tied the score We coaches all felt we could win this
ions and - Central called timeout with 2:30 to play in at 13:22 of the first period and it remained (Chris) Garbutt played a really good game ingame - and the team went out totally flat.
2 p.m. f a 1-1 game, at which time Hatley told his deadlocked until Hatlefs strategic ploy. C.J.

net. And (Rob) Williams did also.*ian lads "we're either coming out of this game Kirk drew the assist on the score.
Northville put 21 shots on Garbutt, with4 with a win, or we're coming out with a loes. Offensively,» Hatley said, 'the Chargers

four getting into the net. He was replaced byisidera- 1 We're not coming out with a tie - we've are struggling. Over our last five games
Williams at the nine-minute mark of thirdIccentric's f had five of them already. we've only hit the 3-goal mark one time.

informa-
last five games.

period. The Mustangs scored on one of fiveHatley noted that his team 'seemed to be We've given up just two goals in each of our
E. Maple, kind ofcomplacent about our situation. shots against him.

=So I told them. 'We're pulling the goalie. «Well work out way out of it.
CC poitponed: The hockey game between644-1314 or Churchill had some bona fide scoring Which is just what his move was supposed Redford Catholic Central and Bloomfieldchances over the last minute or so but was to do. And may do yet.

Hills Cranbrook was postponed Wednesdayim. net) unable to put the puck in the net. Walled
1-ke Central took advantage of its opportu- Northville 6, Franklin 1: A strong finish car- night for safety reasons, officials citing all

the snow that's fallen on the Cranbrooknity and came down to get the game-winner. ned the Mustangs to the SHSHL victory.
The victory was the first in seven Subur- Northville scored the last four goals of the

Officials thought playing a game was too
Arena roof.

ban High School Hockey Ikague games this the game, two in each of the final two peri-
risky. Several roofs of businesses in theEason for Walled Lake Central (3-11) while ods Friday night, to raise its record to 7-3-1

Livonia Churchill (5-4-5) is now 4-3-1 in overall and 3-3-1 in the SHSHL. Livonia
heavy snowfall.
metro area collapsed last week because of

I league action. Franklin is now 5-5 overall, 3-5 in league
No makeup date planned as of Thursday'I'd do it again tomorrow." Hatley said. Play

between two of the top teams in the st gte.
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ACCOUNTINO

Keester & Assoctates PC ¥nnv kes:lercpa com
Soein, Sklar, Rottnian, L- & Kingston. PC.----httpl/*srlk.corn
ADVERT-NO AOINCIES 1
King 01 me JIngle ----------- www kingofthelin le corn
Vam & Associates-- m.w v€toraociales com

ADVERTISINO PROMOTIONAL -ODUCTS
Monograms Plus hltp://oeonlne.com#nonoplus
A..O H.L.

AD/HD (Attent,on Deficit) -w,v didoutreach corn

AIRIAL PMOTOORAMI¥

JAR Enterposes. Inc ht#)./Trr*iterprisis corn
ANNOUNCEMINTS

Logal Notice---------------------------hnpj/oeort•ne. cor,V-legal
ANTIOull a INTERIOR'

Watch H,11 Ant,ques & Intenors -----www watchhillant,ques com
aul/4/1/"UL

Hold Up Suspender Co -------------- ---- W" suspenders corn
--ITICTI

Teeo Architects, Inc --- w.•.tioeo.com

ART -d ANTIOUES

Haig Gallenes ----------------------- h»Wrochester-hills commaigg
Al¥ eALLER,li

Marcy's Gallery ---·---httpymeless,magIng co,Wmarcy,gaHery
The Print Gallery--------------------www.everyelingert.corn

ART MulluMS

Thi Detrod Institut@ of Arts----------- - -----www dia.org

All/HALTONC-TE PAVINO

Nax p.vw Industnes ------------·------ ----- www.4-,Milg.com
AIPHALT PAVINO CONTRACTOR

SLI Asphalt PavIng··-·--- -·- - - ·----··ht,p//,8,91*ev,•g.com
ABSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detro¢t---·---·.------·------------·------ www asm-d/trolt org
Asphalt Pm)ers A,soctahon

of Soue,eastern Michigan----------------h®//apar™chigan corn
Bu»ng -stry Assocjalon
of So,Al,Nolorn Udlgm -- -- --- - - ---- ----hliplhIdors org

N- Airsh,p Assocation --------------http Unaval-••sh,pe org
0-nd Youth Orchestra--------*---------------------w•w oyvi,w org

Socilly * Aulomol,ve Engnr,0-1 ------·- •nvw sae.detroll org
Suburban N-papers
01 America---------·-------*--------------- v"r• luburban-n- org

Sueponder Wearen ol Aminca ---------- ht;, //oeonllne com/-0
arroRD.V.

Thor,on & Thompson PC -------------·-www ta-l'*Iv, corn
Thuriwell. Chayet & Weiner----- -. ·--·-----·-·--wva, legal-law corn
AU-O VIUAL BERVICIS

AVS Audio-------- --- - ··· ---- --- ··-·----........Mnv av".avd corn

Al/70.011 VE

Huneon Ford---- - -----"-- "w hunt•,glonlord com
John Rogin Bu,ck-lsual-Sult*,-··---. -- --·----whiphnrogln com
Ramchargers Pertormance Cer- w,n¥ ramchaiger, oom
AUTOIONVE MANUIIACTUR-8

IIEPRES-TATIVIS

Mark, Mornt S,rvees--·· --------- .-*mant,„,9/171 com
AUTO RAC-0

......00.1.0

Vlf Mt*T-Ch..0, M.Ii Corrn, ---- --- v- 01¥n/com
./VOLES

W- acycle Comp-y.--- ·· - h"B //roch/-41.con#/IAU
NO«RED-*Lm

BIG E-Z 800*-p•,0 Co ·---- --- ·-·- ----·-·----Ii.*2 com

AP••- Commun,c-r•·.----------·---· ..v .0-- com

Fli,cillitese

'U'"01" Niwi

Ins,der Bumness Journal www. insiderbiz. corn
Cm=nu

Ste,Nart Specially Tiles - www. speciallytiles.corn
CHAMIER' 0/ COMMERCE
Lavonia Chamber

of Commorco www. tivonia.org
BirminghamBIoomfield Chamber
01 Commerce 2 www.bbcc.corn

Redlord Charnber 01 Commerce - red#ordchamber org
CHIU'IN' in"11

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---Mp //oeonline.corn/svsf
CLASSIFIED A-

•er*.40 ht¥ 2'advilage.com
Observer & Eccentric New,papers--hfml/obeen--eccentnc corn
COMM-CIAL -INTINO

Colortech Graphics---------·http//colortectigraphics com
coa-ullmil

City of B•mingham http-//ci.btrm,ngham mi.us

COMIIII/IOITY 1-WS

Obe-r & Eccentric Newspipers-http.//obse,ver -eccentnc com
COR-u-TV imvi,8

8-ly HIlls Police- ---w,-bveft,hillspolice com
DitroM Regional Chamber w•,detroachamber com

Hearls of Uvonia www. heartsli,on,a.org
Sanctuary--- ----htlp//olonline.corn/-webecooneenhelp
Wayne Community Uving Services ---www wcli org
00.-UTIM ORAPHICS

Logo[. Inc. www logix-usa com
00.aill",1,0.

MAIDIN#/SOFTWAII SU-ORT
Applied Autornation Technologiel------www capp,-edges corn
BNB Software www oeonl,ne corrVbnb
Mighty Systims Inc --mighly:yulms com
CO-UTE" P"ODUCT R-liws

CyberNews and Re-1 -----·- hapj/oeonline conVeybernews
CONSTRUCTION

Frank Al•vold Contuction-------htlpj/roche--hill, com/r-old
Dilvi.LOP'lls

Moceri Development---------------------------,nvw mocen.com
DUCT CLIAND-

Mochanical Enefgy Systerns---------.--------.......www m.1 com

Global Villge Pro*ct-------- ------·http Voion- corrugvp.him
0-nd School,-·------·--4----------htlp jto,Idlnd k12.mi us
Aeulher Mdie School ------------------- http/olontin' cor,V-rms
Roche- Commun,ty

Schoole Found,hon ------------ flttplk Drn/rcu

Thi WIbmI- School--------·-----·htl 11• corn

-*..Cl#.10/8 --h®j ..R'.9
ILICTmCAL 'U-LY

Can01 E»ctric Supply---.--·- ·-------·----- •11 corn

Progr- Ek•t -·---··-*¥-p-cocom

ILICT"00"- lavici AND R.PAH

ABL EI,ctront SIN,ce Inc .....
IMPLOVI LaA-Ne CO-INV

Ge-ys Gro4 -·---------.------.----w,- gon,iyegroup corn

Err.loyment Pr,Int-n Serv,0,0------www ®p-b corn
HA ONE INC t--Im

m.......Illi.fr

A-urc, Aicover, and Aicyclng --h:4,1/oionln, 00,9¢rria,oc
Authorily of SW 081-d Co

.V. Call.UN.........7

O-berg La- Ey' Cen- ----- -v-,gr-nberg,ve corn
Michig- Elx,1 1-•- -*-......mlch,car, com

Faw, Inve*- Aov¢,orm, Inc -···----------·*ww fa, corn
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-OZIN Dis.iRTS

Savino Sorbet ----------------------------- www.sorbet corn
MAIR BALONS

Heads You Win·---- --- - ----WN.headsyouwin.com
HEALne CAME

Family Health Care Center---h®.#oeonline com/ehrmann
HEMBAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Bettef Way--- -----,4 -Nonhne.comt'ne•
HOME ACCES'ORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Glfts-----http-Maurelhorne com
HOSPITALS

Botslord Health Care Continuum ----www.bots#ordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital----------- www sb,aryhospital.org
HYORAULIC AND -IUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells www hennells. corn

Full Potential Hypnoms Center------oeonkne.com/hypnosis
IOUST-AL FILTERS

Elota,re Corporabon --- www elixaire.corn

INSURANCE

Cad,Mac Unde-ters www cad,Hacunderwnthcorn
J J. O'Connell & *5soc., Inc

Insurance  --w.nv oconnell,nsurance com

Northwestern Mutual L,le-Stein Agency--hftp://sle,nagency.corn
INTERACTWI CD /O/ Puluill'
Erviston----------------------------www.*.corn
INTERNET CONSULTANTS

Bortaz Internet Consult,ng-------www ponazanet.com
JIWILRY

Ha,g Jewelry --------------+ ------http //rochester-h,Ils com,hag
LANDSCAPE DESION AND CONSTUCT-"

Rollin Lan-mng-------:--------------·----w,nv roll,ndes,gn com
L..AL ...unc" .
Le*Marks'W-----------------------------http .dlexmarks.corn
LIGAL §-VIES

Thompeon & Thompson PC ----------------www lawmart.corn
METROLOOY SERVICES

MORTOAO' COMPANIES

Enterpase Mortgage--·-- --www getmoniylut corn
Mortgage *Net
Inlofrnabon S-ces---------- - - -v-res: com*,er-

Spectrum Mortgage- - - - -1--0 wvav Ipectrummong,ge com
V,Mage Mortgage *---- -www Aagimor•99 com
NOTARY ./"Vlcil

Notary Se- & Boodng

Agency Inc -- · „„-* - Invw notary-rv,c' com
NU"*0"0 ID'=Anoll

Mtch•gan League lor 4,rs,ng-----· .......·-http//oeonline comm,In
O",INTA,lual

Azark Or,ental Augs---
P.•Ki a R.Cliall'I

Huron€l,nton Mitroparks· - -------- ww¥, metropirks com

Mi"'00•AL 0.0:.7,1

C-com,rs Mallm,zed LI,Ing Sys-··- „w,- ove,©ome com
/UNNI- MID TNUM© CONSULTANT

Birchle, Arroyo As,00,»s Inc ------ ··-*-www blrd rarrovo.corn
POW- TRAN-"'00"

B./rng S.)/ Inc -----· -- · ·w/* bearing-vil com
..Vall"".TmATO"

Prolll, C,n- Inc · ---  · - -· -· - -n.pro-il.corn
Puluc A- INISTOR "luTIONB
Ain Nornrn & Asioclates, tr,c ·· .-- --- ---- ----,vinv nomm com

h|4) A)e0*1felln' MI
Am,Irican Cl-c Ae,Ily·- ----h!4> /m,nc,da,c-lt,oom
8-/M Bloof,Aild *che- So- Oal-d
Asioclil of AMMon-- ------------------ Iww ju-ee corn

Chimbirl- REALTORS------wvm cfmberl,Inf-oh corn

a*££2iiaiEZiirIIEIZaT;ZI7;7:;r

Corn- & Bush Fleal Es-·------, m,chiga,Wu,1,+211¥com-
Hall & Hunter Realtors ht© 1/*08 oeonkne.cor,Vh-,unt
Langard Acallors w-»nod com
Max Brock. Inc .nnv.mald*00£*.com
blorthern Michigan Realty httpl/tnm,chreally com
Aeel Estale One -/reWeon, com
RE/MAX * the Via@ge ....1 slvirtu•-•a- com
Sellers Firs: Chooco .n,A. stcroalors com .-
REAL ISTATE -ENTS

Dan Hay hap //dincan corn
Marcia Clos htlpi/*08.olonil,O corrvglalnl
Fred Glay•her http /mornes. hypermartnet
Claudia Murawsk, htlp.//cour,¢-on-claudia corn
Denae Sester -NIA.com
Bob f.lor www bobtlylor cont
AL ISTA -PRUSAL

BBRSOAR Apprasers Corr,nmee - h/4u-Ned co•Vap--
'IAL 'STA- - CO1CULMNVIST

Properly Senices Group. Inc ... prop-v com
-AL -TA¥* 1-Am-

Real Estate AN,mni of Me»gan-www rarn«Mw,lage org
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Stevens overcomes handicap --Timinmrir--

1

1

1 1

1

Let's call this w
next item a pro-
file in courage.

John Stephens
of Plymouth
bowls in the K of

C League Mon-
day nights at
Merri Bowl

Lanes in Livo-

nia.

Stephens

HARRISON leads the league
in averages at
223, has shot at

least a 700 series over the past
five weeks and is truly one heck
of a fine bowler.

The rest of the story starts
back in 1970.

The place was called Vietnam,
and there was an awful conflict

going on between the forces of
good and evil. There was also a
land mine out there, and in a

quick millisecond John Stephens'
life would never be the same.

He lost one leg above the knee
and the other was badly dam-
aged. Bowling was the last thing
on his mind after the lengthy

Don't di

OUTDOOR
With the

INSIoHTS
recent blast of

winter hitting
Michigan smack
dab in the face

snow mobilers

are out in mass-

es enjoying the
rarity of a
decent, lasting
cover of snow in

BILL
the southern

PARKER section of the

state.

The thrill and

excitement of snowmobiling has
allowed the sport to grow in pop-
ularity over the years to the
extent that it is now a major seg-
ment of ¥ichigan's tourism
industry.

There are over 300.000 regis-
tered snowmobiles in the state,
and hordes of non-residents flock

to Michitan's winter wonderland
each week to enjoy the tremen-
dous Bnowmobiling opportunities
awaiting them here.

Michigan is one of just three
I states in the country that offers

snowmobilers a large system on
interconnected, groomed trails.
With a 5,800-mile trail system
there is plenty of area to explore
with a snow machine.

It's certainly no secret that
snowmobiling is a thrilling and
exciting winter activity, but it
can also be very, deadly when
common sense is clouded and

safety rules ignored.
In 1996 there were 47 snow-

Bald eag]
NATURE Bald eagles a
NOTES impressive birds.

Females are lar

males and weigh fz
14 pounds. Ind
measure 34-43 inc

with a wingspan t
be 6 t07.5 feet long

When you see o
look much bigger
common red-tail

T,M frequently seen a
NOWICKI roadside. ,

Fortunately for
us living in Michigan, it is much eas
an eagle these days.

TINMN

AL

rehabilitation and his return to the initial Bug-
his home in Westland at that - gestion of
time. .- Brunswick rep-

Some of his neighbors insisted resentative Ken
that he join their team as a sixth Lauterbach to
man, and perhaps just to get out  9 the manmge-
a little among his friends. It took , •0 ry ment of

awhile for him to figure out a   ; Mayflower
way to deliver the ball, as hizi Lanes in Red-
movement waa quite limited. ford came the

He has an artificial left leg and Way- first Cosmic

wears a brace on his right, but
St-

Camp for Kids
he came up with a no step deliv- (ages 3 and up)
ery, generated a powerful swing The Jan. 11 camp was under
and let his own natural ability the direction of Vickie Ingham of
and determinatioiftake over. Livonia. It was indeed a wonder

Perhaps self conscious at first, that so many kids showed up
John kept at it, did not give up, considering the miserable weath-
and accomplished something er.
that others would think impossi- Most of the kids came from
ble. His courage and determina- open bowling and were invited to
tion has paid OfT, aa he has devel- take part in the event, a four-
oped him into one fine bowler. week activity on Mondays.

He has been over a 200 aver- It was all enhanced by the
age for the last eight years. newly installed Brunswick Cos-

His high water marks are 290 mic effects and music that was a
and 778. He is retired from the delight for the kids and parents.
truck engine division of Caterpil- Cosmic bowling has special
lar in Novi. lighting effects that when coordi-
•Every now and then a new nated with the music provide a

innovation comes along. From totally fun atmosphere for young
and old alike. The smaller chil-

rink and snowi
mobile-related fatalities in reduce a driver's coordination
Michigan and another 39 last and judgment. Don't be afraid to
winter. take a break, or even a nap, to

"It is crucial for people operat- recharge yourself.
ing snowmobiles to drive safely •Beware of thin ice! Never

and drive smart," said Herb cross a body of water if you are
Burns, chief of the Law Enforce- uncertain of ice thickness and
ment Division of the Michigan strength. Also, never travel in
Department of Natural single file when crossing a body
Resources. "Drivers should of water with a group of sleds.
always be aware of potential Remember, snow cover can act
hazards and use good judgment." as a blanket and prevent safe ice

The DNR passes along the fol- froin forming.
lowing safety tips to ensure that •Dress for safety! Always wear
you have an enjoyable and safe a full-sized helmet and goggles
snowmobiling season: or a face shield to prevent
• Don't drink and drive! Not injuries from twigs, stones, ice

only is it against the law, but and other flying debris. Wind-
drinking alcohol before or during proof and water-repellent cloth-
snowmobiling can impair judg- ing should be worn in layers and
ment and slow reaction time. should be just snug enough so
Alcohol also causes body temper- that no loose ends catch in the

ature to drop at an accelerated snowmobile.

rate, which increa,e, the likeli- •Avoid roads! Make every
hood of hypothermia. attempt to stay away from auto-
•Slow down! Speed is a con- mobiles, whether moving or

tributing factor in half of all parked. When it is necessary to
fatal snowmobiling accidents. cross a road be sure to come to a

Drivers should proceed at a pace complete stop, look and listen for
that will allow ample reaction traffic, and always use hand sig-
time for any situation. When nals.

driving at night a speed of 40 •Watch the weather! Check
mph could result in "overdriv- upcoming weather conditions
ing" the headlight. before ventur.ing out. Rapid
•Always be prepared for the weather changes can produce

unexpected! When riding a dangerous conditions.
snowmobile always be sure to •Adhere to the buddy system!
have a complete first aid kit, a Never travel alone. Most snow-
flashlight, waterproof matches, a mobile accidents result in per-
knife and· a compass. sonal injury to some extent. A
•Stay alert! Fatigue can minor accident can turn into a

major emergency if a person is

Les out in record n
re very because they are primarily a fish eater. But is definite

when fish are hard to catch, they can also This up,
ger than rely on road kills. Detroit A
om 10 to Relatively mild winters, up until this Jan- Count.
ividuals uary. have probably been a factor in eagles It was E

hee long staying north. Though the more eagles started be
hat may raised in the state, the more eagles will like- Christmas

ly stay as close to the nesting area as possi- A single
ne, they ble so they can get the prime nesting sites in however,
than the early spring. 1995 and
id hawk Jan. 15 marked the end of this year's win- their incre
long the ter eagle count sponsored by the Michigan To see a

Department of Natural Resources. water. Wh
those of During a 15-{lay period, sightings of eagles is a hit a
ier to see will be tallied for the 1999 count. when cou

dren had bumperi.
As an added attraction, the

Cumic Girl "Twinkle» came
along in full regalia and handed
out the glow bracelets for all the
kids and helped out with the pro-
gram.

There were refreshments for

all and the kids could win prizes
in the Red Pin Game.

There is a grand door prize, a
cosmic bowling ball, which will
be given out next week. This was
designed to get kids involved in
the fun of bowling, that will get
them interested in the sport.

The Mayflower staff was very
involved from the start with the

full support of proprietor, Henry
Mistele.

Each month will bring about a
new camp, and a different day of
the week will be used, so that
more parents wil[ be able to
make it to the lanes.

Other bowling houses should
take a good look at thisbecause
it's great for the game and great
for the kids who participate.

For. more information, call
Mayflower at (313) 937-8420.

nobile!
injured and all alone. If you
must travel alone, tell someone
your destination, travel route
and estimated time of arrival,
and be sure they check to see if
you arrived at your destination.

The DNR sponsors free snow-
mobile safety courses throughout
the state. Children ages 12-16
are required to pass a snowmo-
bile safety course in order to
operate a snowmobile without
adult supervision. Participants
who pass the course receive a
snowmobile safety certificate.

Classes begin Jan. 19 in
Berkley - call Robin at (248)
544-5815 for more information.

There are also on going classes
in Allen Park - call (313) 383-
8765 for details.

For more information on snow-
mobile safety or upcoming class-
es contact the DNR's Livonia dis-
trict office at (734) 953-0241 or
access snowmobile class informa-
tion on the Internet at
www.dnr.state.mi.us. Click on
"Divisions," then click on «Law,"
then click on "Recreational Class
Schedules" under the "Outdoor
Safety Tips and Classes" banner.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to
report your success. Questions and
comments are also encouraged. Send
information to: Outdoors. 805 E.

Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax
Information to (248) 644-1314 . send
e-mail to bparker@oe.homecomm.net

or call Bill Parker evenings at ( 248)
901-2573.)

umbers
y upward.
vard trend is also reflected in the

udubon Society Christmas Bird

0 years after the annual counted
Fore a bald eagle was seen on the
count.

bird was seen in 1988. Since then,
eagles have been seen in 1992,
1998. This is another reflection of

aging numbers in the state.
n eagle in winter, check near open
en open water is not available, it
nd miss proposition. In spring,
tship and nesting begin, eagles

'Al'DEN LANID {00- 014)

T- Me- Kin Kim. 300 ,
1 ul- 'll: all': Fr-k Chrz-,0-er

ki. 224-268-228/717. Dan Bollinllf. 235-
247·207/Gog; John Adomiti•. 229·210

239/677: Ron Latimm, 214-247 2141675:

D- Clik. 244225/672; Scott WN,en-d.
222-224225/671

'AM-EN LANES (IM)

W"Bl#q 8-1- M-'e Cla81®: Rich
Gork•. 265-203/639: St,n Gagacki. 265
201/645: Paul Temple. 214-259-214/687;
Duane Kuras. 235 232/654: Ted Kiess.

269/647: Jesse Macciocco. 221 233
225/679

- IM (LI,1-)

lowlb« 140: Robin Barter. 207/586:
Malinda W,vell, 185

1-4 me-: Wanda De-4 202/ 560,

Cathy Truszkowski. 209/546: Jean Snydef.
531

Sel,loi 'Im lowle,i: Mike Possert,

214/543. Roy Mc Mahan, 202/543: Betty

Moore, 209/516: Carmen Leggen, 224/573.
YOIth le.gull (Pin I,Ste,I): Andrew

Rollo,vski. 139130; Matt Royek, 157, Bryan
Anderson. 182: Romel Minor. 161. Joe Rizzo.
238/605: Benlibbles. 184

PIn He-*: Nate Hinton. 234-223/639:

Hedther Ringrose. 189. Michael Zak. 174
168: Tim Knight. 180

Gitte, Dustors: Kayla Blanchard 164.
Kelly Showers, 124Mano Venost, 172: Nicole

Lewandowskl. 156: Chrissy Happer. 147
Strike• A Spa„*: Brandon Mound.

226/576; Darin Wit)ert. 187: Dale Donohue,

187: Kyle Shatara. 183: Melissa Seatio. 160

Pe# P.I. Amy Keller, 219; Mark Malew.
ki, 235: Brian Adams. 243/692, Dustin

Willem. 220233/666: Melissa Wfuttow, 199;

Andrew Murany, 237: Josh Smith, 222: Robby
Ozer,«hu. 222

CLOVLANES (U-la)

101 8 Que-,a: Todd Buhler. 640; Glenn
Puro. 608

St. Aldan's Me•: John Golen, 200-

245/629: Jack Pomeroy. 240/602: Dave

Weber, 227-231-212/670, Conrad Sobania.

200-205/604: Rob Jackson. 217·207.

Foli,C• Thurilay Nlte: Steve Guteskey

279/ 712. Wayne Walters, 264/671: Craig
Fleischer. 248/660: Cal Collins, 683: Dave
Dlomedi. 671

TNIA A-al latt of thi le*00: Gwen

Finte#. 279/666, Nick Hent,an. 267
242/658; Eddie Towns, 245/6994 Lonnie
Fields, 277 212-269/758; India Smith. 253;

Eric Hanley. 278/704; Marvin Parker.

266/732.

WONDERLAND LANES (U-1•)

Fath-/Son (Sons): Glen Stempeck 296

t-141 pins over average}, Mike Befini,
267/ 705: ( Dads) 8utch Risner. 265/692

Wo,-,1-1 Classic: Rick Bingley. 265
277/760: Mark Payne. 300/750. Dave Kroll.
290/747; Ed Mal,Mows« 730: Brad Wolte·r,

729: Greg Bashara. 718

Il* O-: Mark Linsner. 253/706- Mike

Piontek. 242/673. Anthony young, 658: Jeff

Soh,kian. 658. Curt Grangood. 279/651
WOODLAND LANES (Lh-10)

Fofd TAC Ladlee: Faith Cuzzon, 233:

Diane Reschke, 214; Sherry Womiak, 224:

Diane Broll. 201; Stacy Simson. 211: Lori
Bacon. 223: Sandy Gorman, 203

Fo,d Pine: Vaughn Pistolest. 266/677:
Tom Newbrough. 11.. 279267/734. Ken War

ren. 679: larry Cooper. 685: Don Paquette.
663; Shane Wyatt. 681

Jacks & Mils: Joe C. Monge, 287/676:

Denise Wee¢. 202/524: Don Thor. 235.

Denise Duckin, 226/578

Sento, House: (Premium Bowling Prod

ucts) Richard Posh 11. 266/730, Gary

Duward. 288/755: Philip Caldwell, 245/ 702:

Jeff Roche. 266/713 ,
Ladl- Nlt, Out: laura Zain. 266/643

Midnight Mli•d: Dave Parker. 659. Bill
Robertson. 687, John Hurley. 700

Millinon: Tony Smith. 660

Men'm bio: Jeff Adamczyk, 300: Steve

Virant, 274/738, Erv Watson, 705: Dave Gre-

bos, 257/717: John Muczinski. 256/717:

John Weiss. 703

Se-,mak-: Jan Betteperche, 256

Eall, Bir*: Fran Carlson. 516. Mary Shar
rar. 509: Laura Sakata. 515.

hy 00: Cliff Parker. 225: John Nelson.
207

Id-M•'•-• 1•: Susan Rodey. 266/663

Frid. 10,* a Que-: Andy Artero. 299

W- Chicago Men: Ron Dedes. 300.
Mom. 010,1-: Marge Kelle*. 204: Helen

Haney, 196

Moilday *Inlorn: Doug Arnold, 211, Fred
Johnson. 200

Ly,wion loado-: Gwen Fedrigo. 213

La- 1- 806 Mon- 214 Fiant Benar»

224/607

WITLAI IOIn

1-'90.........:CM. 1(hca,»

ki, 299/ 796. Billy Guace, 270/756: M.t.

•cUum, 262/ 707: Jan- Huthes. 268/ 741,

Gine Plot,0-1141. 278/712.

at. Met al.'I Jwn Slav,n. 265/ 747. BOD

Dowy, 279/ 748. john A,Ay. 235/646: Mant

Brooks. 247/652; B,U G,Ital#, 233/675

1,0., 'll: I.'ll,Ill'.: Paul Velli'ju.z'
245/691. Rommell Allf. 265/728: Sian

Collins, 247/621: Joe Collins. 228/620. Ken

Janu•:110*44 224/625. Steve Rzepli,

255/586; Steve Witkowski. 224/637.. Larry
Maione. 268/601; Al Cicpenter. 257/612

Mike Capps. 245/718, Jim Jendrusik,

247/701.

COUNTRY 1ANES ( F-80¥,1),
Wayne LY¥,Ing, 236.

Mike Kovacs. 207 206: At Harrison, 205.

Wilvi,/,Aty -*'8: John Flores. 269: Chits

Semik. 268/711. Jefry Ferna. 698

Mon: Mike Kassa 246:
Chicago Sha'ia. 244. Eddie Arsanos. 665:

Saad Ham,na. 640

*tra-: Edle John. 207/547: Due vaddo.
202.

P,InG• of Poici: Laura O,Connell, 209:

Celeste ttack. 205/534

Moiday Nit, Mon: Mark Giadden, 256.

Steve Fortney, 256/707; Jack Treolar, 255;
Ken Vann. 693

I'Nat 111* Ii,Ithoillood (Eddle J..Ioo.):

Jerry Rose. 217-264/672: Barry Fishmin.

242-227·201/670; Stu/'t Vinsky, 233
217/633: Mike beberman. 249/202/623:

Mike Kli,er. 231226/616.

Tuil-, Mixid Trio: Jeff Eisenber g. 248

Keith Kingston. 247/695: Wendy Locd,
213/540, Jack,e Ul,ich. 202

W,41,0-y Nito La-i: Sue Kin. 214/610:

UM Allen. 210
Loo• Laki: Derek Amollch, 246/634

Chuck Cruz. 244/638. Curt Caloia. 246

Sports Club: Raad Dawood. 234/589.
Robert Shammamt. 222

Wid-day *Ilts: Pat Testa. 279: Will

Kassa, 267/696. Steve Lingertot, 267/749

EVER-7: Cia€ Servalish, 275/671: Barney
Knorp, Jr . 267. Dave Spitza. 256/665: Ron
Mathison. 255/631: Bill Bica. 237/630

Fal-10,//ton Schoole: Matt Lash. 247,569:
Steve Jaffe. 212. lauia Lazaf. 158

Contry Juni-: Mandee Garcia. 219/555.

Jason Hedger 204/545

DRAKESHIRE LANES (Familiton)

B'Nal B,!th Downto,vn Fox: Kevin Elbinger
213-210/617: David Rose. 211-200: Jason

Elbinger. 206-202 Neal DiMich. 225. Ron
Jacobs. 224

11'Nal Brlth Mo,genthiu L'Chaylm/Zilger-
0,000: Larry Garfinkle. 206·223-205/634.

Jem Broida. 223-236/629: Marshall Spinne,

226-205/620: Steve Hoberman 224

715/619: Len Moss 242/600

SUPER BOWL (Cl„ton)

Youth le,gues (Situdly 11 i.m. Ma-)
Nicholas. Bowns, 203 Jessica Force. 233

Saturday,9 a.m. Majoio: Pat Brown.
256/ /15: David Mintz. 213/579: Brian

Stack, 221/601: Ken Bazman. 235/562:
Matt McCaffrey. 540.

bturde 11 a.m. Junl-: Tiffany Richards.

162: Meltssa S,emasz, 186: Adam lajole.
177.

Sltwdly  a.m. Junlor,: Brent Moore.

208/561. Michael Ligeski 231

Satuidly 9 a.m. Preps: Steven Howelts.
161

Friday Malon: Brad Burmeister. 203. Tin,
Moncrieff. 214#'605

Friday Junlon: Matt Liplord, 173

Frid•, Prepe: Bill Schmetter. 138 Danielle

Reinhart. 138. David Roth. 125.

PLAZA LANES (Plymouth)

Plaza Men: Mark Pennington. 256: Bill
Clements, 289/694: Ron Way, 290/710: Don

Cathey. 258: Bruce Cauber. 27+

Pow•,tr•in Men: Clarence McCIea 257,

Pete Herman, 248257/677

shildon Roid Min: Don Radabagh. 265
259: Dave Kowalski. 268: Derryl Alexander

258. Dave Bogedam. 267

St. Colotte Mon'i: John Glasgow. 259: Bob
Oatman. 254. Tim Hicks. 253

NOVI BOWL

Wistildi Lutheran: Tim Collins. 666;

Chuck Berry. 266, 056: Lynn Lewis. 653:

Mike Hasty. 636: Sleve Falth. 630
TROY LANES (Troy)

Rockln Rollors: Carrie Jubb. 253/685,

Patti Stange 234 Linda Poplo. 230.

Satu-7 Nltl ilocid: Cuft Benharn. 244

237. CHhs Papcon. 235

OFL 11: Mark Cituffo. 256223/678

Dolle a Guy,: Ted Achatz. 266/691

In 1998, 593 eagles were seen in Michigan can be seen in the Monroe area.
This past fall 143 bald eagles were seen on - 250 were reported from the Upper Penin- Some are nesting along Lake Erie and Throw bowling ball withmigration at Erie Marsh Metro Park. That is sula, while 343 were reported from the lower near the Fermi Power Plant, and occasional-a new record for this location. Back in 1973 Peninsula. . ly they are seen at Crowswin(is Park inonly 83 pairs were nesting in the entire These numbers are far above the 143 southern Wayne County. 'more natural release'

state. Bald eagles have made a remarkable eagles reported in 1987, but not as high as It will be interesting to see how manycome back.
the 751 birds reported throughout the state eagles are counted this January with theNot only can we see eagles in summer, but in 1995    ' cold and record snow fall. Pro Mhop owner Bill let technologymany stay on into Winter. Numbers of birds will vary from year to This year may be another dip in the graph Zacheranik runs the Z and Z Prn do its work.Open water is important to bald eagles year. but the trend for the eagle population of population results. Shop at Mayflower Lanes and ARked about

offers thu advice to bowlera who

Mudpuppies aplenty in area waterways - they should the average

exotic drillings,
are not doing as well as they tiel Bill says: For

Mudpuppies may be ugly ena-
tures, but they still deserve to
live.

That's why the Michigan
D,epartment of Natural
Resources urge, ice anglers to
throw mudpuppies back into the
water - and not leave them "on
ice" to die.

In southeastern Michigan,
mudpuppies are often caught on
Lake St. Clair and the Detroit
River.

"Sometimes angler• leave
mudpuppies on the ice to die,
because they feel these salaman-
den are worthless or even dan-

1

Mudpupples -e native to North An-ican lakes
and *eams but their populations have beon
declining severely In recent dicades.

gerous," said Gary Towns. DNR
District FisherieR Biologist. "But
every Apecies, including the
mudpuppy, is important in the
environment and ham a role in

the food chain They are not a
throw-away species."

Mudpuppies are native to
North American lakes and

streama, but their populations
have been declining severely iii
recent decades. They have flat-

tened heads, slimy skin, and four
legs with four toes on each foot.

They also have bushy, reddiah
gills behind their heads. Their
color varieN, and ranges from a
brown to a grayish-brown with
scattered dark,pots or blotches.

Those caught by anglers are
typically eight to 12 inche/long

There is no evidence that mud-
puppie• damage fish popula-
tions. They are not-a_menace to

game fiah Their diet con,lists of
crayfish, snaili, insect larvae,
worms, and some fiah eggs.

If a mudpuppy is caught this
ice fishing Meason, the law
requires its release back into the
water.

"Mudpuppies are technically
considered salamanders and are

protected under the laws that
protect salamanders,' maid Lori
Sargent, DNR Wildlife Division.

MudpuppieR cannot be taken
out of the waters from November

15 through the last Saturday m
May.

.

One of the most common mis-

takes today is people overwork-
ing the ball physically. They are
trying to make it hook more,
which in return might actually
make it hook less

"In choosing a new ball, sc,me
will: select one that im too much
for fheir ability level and cau•e a
negative reaction. Sometimes a
ball that im too strong at the fin·
ish works againmt them, and
they have to fight the ball to be
on target "

He adds. l'he key with many
of the newer ba]10 i• te throw
with a more natural releaae so
the ball will not over-reart. and

-T- -

f

bowler it'# not
really neces·
aary, but for

Bill Zacheranlk somebody wh„
00'VH. P,0 wants to gel

more aggremsive-
ly Into the game.

I highly recommend it enhances
the back-end reaction and hit-
Ung power

"There are many ways to do
this· leverage weight.
leverage/axis weight or many
other off-label drill patterns

"It can be done to make a ball
more aggrra,ive or to tame one
down It rally does work, ao oem.
suit your pro :hop on th:87

-

I -Ill -
F


